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soldiers in zone
By MTO BUDGE

Seven NahalBrigade soldiers

were wounded— one seriously,

two moderately and four lightly

in the security ^one yesterday as

heavy exchanges broke the tempo-
rary lull m. foe fighting in south

.

Lebanon.
7

.

.* ..

1AF warplanes and helicopter

gunships. struck at Httbblfeh tar-

gets north of the zone, as dfe IDF
gunneis, in response, to tffe cteh
in which die soldiers wore wpusti-

ed. ... . .
•

Hizbullah claimed responsibility

for die attack,-saying memberserf
its fighting strrn,

. die Islamic

Resistance, had ambushed a ;tmit

of IDF troops Which itself bad
been going out on ambush dirty.

It later transpired, howeveaythat

the soldiers had surprised a
Hizbullah squad in the rocky and
bush-covered terrain en route to

plant explosive . devices in the

.

area.

. The Naha! Brigade troops were

. on operational dtnies in the zone’s
- western sector, north of the EDFs
Karicum ptKition.

Tbe gtmmen apparently spotted

die IDF troops first and opened
fire. but then fled, leaving behind
large quantities of explosives and

. their - o.wn - weapons, including

rifles and ammunition.
During the clash, Hizbullah sup-

port units fired mortars and Sagger
anti-tank missiles at the soldiers

from north ofthe zone. There were
no immediate reports of ri5ycasu-

. Continued on Page 4

withdrawal to

ByOAWDBAKfl¥»Bf

A unilateral Israeli with-

drawal from De&mcir would
not succeed wittema poDback
on the Golan; and therefore

France would ost likely

refuse to statioutroops as a
buffer force, in

.
scarthem

Lebanon, French Ambassador
Jean Noel de Lacoste said last

night. . . ...»

De Lacoste's comments
seem to ghoot down a scenario

put forward recently by Labor
MK Yossi Beflin, namely that

Israel would need third-party

help for. a unilateral pullback

from Lebanon to succeed, and
mentioning France by name.
Beilin cited a pledgeby French
Foreign Minister Hevre -de.

Charetie during Operation
Grapes of Wrath, that France
would be ableto deploy troops

in .southern Lebanon at. any
time. But tins nolonger seems
to be French -policy.

Tbc French ambassador indi-

cated it would, be^utile for

Israel to believe it
" could

resolve tife situatiroin south-

ern Lebanon without dealing

with fire Golan Heights. He
suggested Syria would use vio-

lence in. southern Lebanon
until Israel

,
made concessions

on the Heights.

“Bf there is no deal with
Syria, I don’t see us interven-

ing to separate (Israel and
Hhbullah]. The Lebanon solu-

tion is tied to tiie Golan,” de

Lacoste said. "We don’t

believe anything that is unilat-

eral can be successful. I don’t
"

think a [unilateral] withdraw^,
from Lebanon would be
accepted by Syria. I personally

don't see ‘Lebanon First’ as a

way out”
The i ambassador sharply

denied thattomorrow's visit by
French Defense Minister

gs Millon would result in

anyH^^print for a Frenfh
bufier^upree

.
in southern

Lebanodf He said Mlllou's

visit should be seen as part of
an effoaVto bolster military

cooperation, between the two
countries.

PM, Arafat

agree in

meeting
at Erez
By DAVID BUKOVSKY,

JOHHBIAHUEl and agencies

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

agreed last night that eight panels

dealing with security and other

issues will begin negotiating on
.Sunday.

"I think this is a promising co -

tmuation of the Hebron agree-

ment,” Netanyahu told reporters

after tire two-hour meeting at the

Erezjunction. “We are continuing

in drat spirit of cooperation to

Hanegbi miwrt recommend
pardon for three prisoners,

Page 3

resolve all bur outstanding prob-

lems and matters.”

bad a very important meet-

ing just now” Arafat said. “We
discussed the details of the prob-

lems we are facing, especially the

points which have to be imple-

mented after Jbe Hebron agree-

ment.”

The panels, which are called for

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, accompanied by Foreign Minister David Levy, meets with Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat yesterday at the civil administration headquarters at the Erez junction.

in the recent Hebron pullback

accord, include ones regarding the

establishment of a Palestinian air-

port in Gaza’s Dahaniya area, the

construction of a Gaza seaport and
safe passage for Palestinians

between the West Bank and Gaza.
The IDF is expected to head the

Israeli side of the talks, since the

main point of contention over
these issues is Israel’s insistence

on adequate security provisions to

prevent smuggling into die territo-

ries and unauthorized entry into

Israel.

The “people to people" commit-
tee, headed on the Palestinian side

by Israel liaison Sufian Abu
Zayde, is to promote non-govern-

mental relations between Israelis

and Palestinians.

Other talks to resume include

those cm transferring Israeli excise

Coot injunction issued on
prisoner release, Page 3

taxes and other monies to the PA.
whose financial distress emerged

iReuierj

as one of -Arafat's major concerns

last night. The economics commit-
tee is icThieti this week, headed by
Arafat’s economic adviser K baled

Salzm.
Under the Paris economic agree-

ment of 1994, Israel agreed to

rebate to the PA tax money col-

lected from Palestinians in the fol-

Contirtued on Page 4

EU wrote letter of Hebron assurance to Arafat
By DAVID MAKOVSKY

The European Union wrote a letter of assurance to

Palestinian Authority Chairman YasserArafat on die eve of
the Hebron deal pledging that it would “use all its political

and moral weight” to ensure that the agreement is "folly

implemented.”
EU Middle East peace coordinator Miguel Moratinos said

the letter helped clinch the Hebron accord. It was officially

presented to Arafat after the agreement was signed.

The letter, which was signed by Dutch Foreign Minister

Haas Van Mierlo, whose country holds the rotating chair-

manship of the EU. was apparently written at Arafat’s

behest The letter seems to explain Arafafs effusive praise

of Europe's “political" role during, his visit to the

Netherlands.

According to the agreement Israel not only is committed

to pulling back in Hebron, but also to completing three fur-

ther pullbacks in the West Bank over the next year-and-a-

half.

In an interview last week, Moratinos refused to discuss

the letter in detail, but did deny an interpretation 3of it that

Europe would put massive pressure upon Israel if Israel

does not live up to its side of the agreement. Europe is

Israel's largest trading partner.

"We are against pressure,” Moratinos said. “We believe

the approach to take is to seek to persuade the parties to

move forward on peace.”

He said that the contents of the letter were drafted after

consultations with the US. Former secretary of state Warren
Christopher wrote a letter of assurance to both sides, but the

language in them reportedly falls short of the European text.

In the. US letter to the Palestinians, Christopher reported-

ly said the US is “committed” to foil implementation, while
that to Israel does not go beyond saying that the US policy

is to “support and promote" foil implementation.

In apparent deference to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, who has championed the phrase, the EU letter

to the Palestinians includes the the idea of "reciprocity."

Moratinos insisted that Netanyahu was aware of the EU let-

ter before it was sent.

The EU letter, which was first disclosed in The Jordan
Times two weeks ago. reads as follows:

Dear Mr. President,

In my capacity as president of the Council of Ministers of

the European Union allow me, first of all, to congratulate

you on the occasion of the signing of the protocol in imple-

mentation of Israeli redeployment in Hebron and the con-
nected documents.

As you are well aware, the European Union, through its

special envoy to the Middle East peace process, has been in

close contact with all the parties involved in order to help

achieve this important breakthrough. The Hebron negotia-

tions demonstrated that only the parties to die conflict can
ultimately resolve their differences.

Continued on Page 2

Antwerp bid to recover

NaziJboted diamonds!
By MARfLYM HENRY

NEWYORK-Allthat glitters is

not looted gold. It could bc^lia-

jndnds.
'

The .Jewish ' community of

Antwerp emboldened by the

renewed interest in Swiss banks

and Nazi loot, is trying to recover

its plundered diamonds. These
could be more valuable than the

dormant Swiss accounts, accord-

ing to an official of the Central©,

representing the .
Jews of the

Flemish region .

The bid for the diamonds is part

oftfee unfolding picture °f bow
Jewish . communities in Western

Europe failed to recoup their prop-

erty -after.World War H. Recent

revelations have ' focused- -on -

' France, jorbere the Paris

Mmucipall*. apparently^ owns
flats that had been confiscated

from Jews. .-...-I'
Tbe diamonds may be the most

- valuable of all looted properties,

al&oagh foe Centrale could not

gjowiMifti tire losses. Diamonds'are

largely a cash business without

adequate records. HoweyHifflic

stolen,gems must have been worth
tens of nuUions of.doDai^during
the\War era, said

.
the official.

“With pne bandfuj of diamonds,
yen can live for a lifetime,” he
saii .

Gems were taken

on' tbe diamond exchange,]

foe overwhelming majoritwfef the

dealers wqe Jews. "Peoplelfed to
drop/them an foe ground, mid the

Germans tookeveiyihing,’’ foe
:

Centrale' official Sard last week.
Even though there is no estimate

of foe value of tbe loss, there is

evidence of foe foeft. When some
dealers were azrestedby tbe Nazis,

they were forced to pay what
.
was

.

called a “guarantee” in diamonds. -.

At liberation, some surviving

-dealers - bad returned - to them
ejppiy envelopes 'foal apparently

were used when the gems were
collected. The Centrale has some
of-tbese original envelopes, which

show a stamp of the Reich, the

name of foe raiding unit, foe name
of foe dealer, and the number of

carats taken.

“We have no indication if some
of foe goods were [recovered]

'

after the war by American or

Belgian authorities or hidden, for

example, in Switzerland,” the

Centrale official said.

The Swiss angle surfaced last

•fall, with the release of one of the

"Safehaven” files- - part of die

trove of intelligence documents

that have been used in foe Swiss

banks inquiry.

That document, a 194S memo-
randum from the Belgian Mission

in Germany to US military author-

ities, said that the Nazis in 1940
took millions of dollars in dia-

monds and control of. 1,200 dia-

mond workshops in Antwerp. The

Confmued on Page A
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in brief

Aguda’s Rabbi Feldman dies

Rabbi Moshe Ze'ev Feldman, the chairman ofAgudat Yisrael,

died yesterday in Jerusalem. He was 67.

Feldman’s entry into the world of politics came as a surprise to
Aguda circles, who had known him as a yeshiva head and recog-
nized him as a leading scholar. During bis tenure as a Knesset
member, he had been among those who tried to maneuver an
alliance between the haredi parties and Labor. Haim Shapiro

fad fares up 4.3%

Taxi fares are to rise by 4.3 percent from tomorrow, the

Transportation Ministry announced yesterday. According to the
newly revised fares, taxi meters are to be adjusted to a starting
fare of NTS 6.20, instead ofNJS 6. The starting fare in Eilat is to
be NIS 5.20. The Ministry also has decided that taxis are to
charge a flat NIS 2.40 when called by telephone. -

Sbcrut taxi fares (from 5 a.m. to 1 1:30 p.m.) are to be NIS 15.40
between Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, NIS 17.90 between Tel Aviv and
Haifa and NIS 23 between Jerusalem and Beersheba. The sur-
charge for taxis leaving Bea-Gurion Airport is to remain NIS 5
and that for suitcases is to stay NIS 2 per bag. Haim Shapiro

Assad reportedly was in coma

Syrian President Hafez Assad spent two weeks in a coma and
was revived by Russian doctors in January, the Sunday Times
reported yesterday. Officially, Assad went into the hospital for
surgery to treat a prostate problem.
“Sources in Damascus say the 66-year-old president col-

lapsed in late December and spent two weeks in a coma,** die
newspaper said, citing government sources. "Assad last week
was said to be making a slow recovery. He has appeared in

public looking pale and weak— Damascus has been abuzz with
rumors about who will succeed Assad and there are fears that

traditional rivalries could erupt in a bloody struggle for power
once he dies.** Reuzer

Radio has become more popular

Ten percent more people are listening to the radio today than six

months ago, according to a poll taken by the Second Television

and Radio Authority, with the largest increase, some 6%, going to

regional radio. Red Sea Voice in Eilat has die most listeners,

373%. with Radio Tel Aviv in die Dan area having to make do
with a 4.1% listener share. The central area religious station. Kol

Hai, which weighed in only last November has 1 1.6%, with the

other seven ranging from eight to around 17%. Helen Kaye

Ttees of Peace’ campaign coming to Israel

Native American Red Indian Chief Jake Swamp, spiritual

teacher of the Mohawks, is visiting Israel as part of his Trees of

Peace campaign. Swamp aims to plant a billion trees around the

world in die name ofpeace. Two million already have been

planted in different places, including the grounds of the UN
building in New York, Geneva and along the remains of die

Berlin Wall. The Native American leader is the guest of the

Society for die Protection of Nature.ia Israel. Ugt Collins

The South African Zionist
Federation (Israel)

extends heartfelt condolences to the

Misheiker Family
on the tragic loss of their son

GILAD
in the terrible helicoptor accident.

We share in their grief and mourn with ail the bereaved families
and the people of Israel

To Avihu Ben Nun
Deepest sympathy on the death

of your

Father
Our condolences to the family.

Allalouf & Co. Shipping

To Zvi Liberman

Deepest sympathy on the death

of your

Father
Our condolences to the family.

Allalouf & Co. Shipping

AMIT Women
and the AMIT Network of Educational Projects

join the House of Israel

in mourning the tragic passing of

73 dedicated sons
and send heartfelt condolences

to the bereaved families.

BSgnilm Tins djhk orw nipon

Mordechai remains against
By UAT COLLINS, DAVID RUDGE

and news agencies MKs mixed over ‘Kochav Yair Circle
5
plan

The IDF will use all its force to

protect northern residents while

Israel continues to exhaust all

means to reach peace that would
enable a withdrawal from south

Lebanon, Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai declared yes-

terday.

Mordechai reiterated dial there

would be no pullout from the

security zone until circumstances

arise that will guarantee the secu-

rity and safety of northern com-
munities.

"When a formula or solution is

found, the soldiers, the officers

and ourselves will be more than
happy," Mordechai said.

"As Jong as there is no reason-

able solution, we will use our
power at the appropriate time. At
the same time, we will continue in

every way to seek a political solu-

tion - a solution of peace,"

Mordechai said.

The defense minister spoke to

reporters during a visit to Nahai

Brigade soldiers at an outpost on
the border with Lebanon.

Uri Lubrani, the government's

coordinator on Lebanon, who
accompanied Mordechai. told The
Jerusalem Post that “unilateral

withdrawal is out of the question.

This is my view, and you havejust
heard the minister say the same
thing. Jfa my opinion, it would
mean die seeds of much more
trouble, much more bloodshed
than we have today. It could mean
that we would face another war."

Meanwhile, the crass-party group
of MKs calling for an IDF rede-

ployment leading to a withdrawal
from the security zone wot bothfrom the security zone wot both

additional members and detractors

yesterday.MK Ran Coben (Meretz)

said he wouldjoin the group initiat-

ed by MK Gideon Ezra (Likud)

while Meretz leader Yossi Sand
said, “A decision for a unilateral

pullback would be hasty, irresponsi-

ble and lacking in forethought,"

The group ofMKs has earned the

nickname "The Kochav Yair

Circle" since the first meeting was
held Saturday night at Ezra’s home
in that settlement Those present

included MKs from four different

parties - Michael Eitan (Likud),

Yossi Beilin (Labor), Yehuda Harel

(Third Way) and Yitzhak Cohen
(Shas) as well as Ezra- and former

General Security Sendee head
Ya’acov Perry; fanner senior GSS
member Yossi Ginossar. retired

major-generals Haim Erez and
Danny Rothschild; and Yisrael

'

HareL cate of die leaders of the

Council of Jewish Settlements in

Judea.. Samaria and Gaza.

“We wanted io raise various

ideas about the continuation ofthe

process in Lebanon," Ezra told

Israel Radio.

“We are speaking of things that

must be done from tomorrow
morning," he-told Army Radio in

,

another interview.

Cohen said he is against a uni-

lateral pullback but favors weigh-

ing different options sneb as

reducing the size of the security

zone, a gradual pullback or the

deployment of an international

force in the area to replace the IDF
while reducing friction between

Hizbullah and south Lebanese res-

idents who have helped the IDF.

Beilin, one of die initiators of
the group, said there is a general

agreement that the IDF cannot'

stay in Lebanon under the current

circumstances. He proposes using

US and/or _ftench mediation to

bring about an agreement to dis-

arm Hizbullah, massive IDF rede-

ployment on the Israeli side of the

bonfcr and merging the SLA with

the Lebanese Army. Israel would

get international backing if it was

necessary to
' retaliate for

Hizbullah violations of the agree-

ment, Beilin said.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu called yes-

terday for an end to the growing

public debate on a unilateral IDF

pullout from south Lebanon, say-

ing the talk could encourage

attacks on IDF soldiers.

“This talk, -during days of

mourning and emotional

upheaval, might encourage tire ter-

rorists in Lebanon to step up their

attacks on Israeli soldiers," said a

statement issued by Netanyahu’s

spokesman.

OC Air Force
imposes safety

measures
ByAKEHtySUmVAH

In a sign of confidence, OC Air
Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-
Eliyahu copiloted a CH-53 heli-

copter in the squadron which lost

two of its choppers, and said train-

ing must go on despite the tragic

crash which took the lives of 73
military men.
Meanwhile, the commission of

inquiry headed by David Ivry. a
former IAF commander, took its

investigation into the air, flying in

a CH-53 as a pair of them simulat-

ed the fatal flight. They flew in a
similar pattern in order to get an

idea of die situation which led to

the collision.

The commission also is empow-
ered to make recommendations
regarding future regulations and
the flights yesterday are likely to

aid it in this task.

The commission is expected to

submit itsjnterim report by die

eqtLftf'jfeiw^l^and not atjpday’s
cabinet meeting as some 'reports

suggested
In the meantime, Ben-Eliyahu

has instructed the CH-53
squadrons to take "temporary

satiety measures” until the Ivry

commission submits its recom-
mendations. The Air Force refused

to elaborate, but the measures are

principally concerned with

increasing the distance between
flying choppers.

“I can’t allow for the Yasur

[CH-53] squadrons to continue

flying as if nothing happened,"
Ben-Eliyahu said. “So we will

determine a number of temporary
restrictions and at the end of the
week I, like all of us, hope to

receive the conclusions and
determine whether there is a need

to set permanent rules in the

future."

Ben-Eliyahu made the com-
ments following a meeting with

the CH-53 squadron to which die

two helicopters which collided

belonged Yesterday was tbefiret

day that they returned to training

and Ben-Eliyahu, an F-15 pilot,

took over as copilot of one of the

helicopters.

“I am returning from a training

exercise with the Yasur squadron,"

Ben-Eliyahu said. “This is die

squadron in which the accident

happened. This morning this

squadron returned to routine activ-

ity, albeit gradually, but routine."

CH-53 helicopters were seen

performing training exercises in

die tialls southeast of the Tel Nof

'

air base where, according to

Jane's WorldAir Forces, the IAFs
two CH-53 transport helicopter

squadrons are based.

"The activity has really taken on
an encouraging pace. I wish
everyone could see it," Ben-
Eliyahu said
Last night, Ben-Eliyahu met

Vito top Air Force commanders as

well as veteran CH-53 pQots and
discussed ways of increasing safe-

ty procedures.

Nahai soldier stoic despite brigade’s losses
DAVID RUDGE

The Nahai Brigade, which suffered heavy

losses in last week's helicopter disaster in

addition to four soldiers killed in Lebanon
last month, continues its duties in the secu-

rity zone.

For toe troops themselves, it is a case of

carrying on despite toe trauma and sense of

bereavement; shouldering toe additional

burden caused by toe losses.

It is not an easy task for toe young sol-

diers, neither emotionally nor physically,

especially when any day they might find

themselves in life-threatening situations,

whether on the roads or in the air.

They also know only too well why they

axe serving in the security zone and along

the northern border, and what their presence

means to the safety and well-being of resi-

dents of the country’s northern communi-
ties.

They have their tasks and they intend to

see them through. That’s the message
Defence Minister Yitzhak Mordechai
received when he visited the brigade's sol-

diers at a border outpost yesterday.

Soldier Shaked Knaan, 20, of Kibbutz

Sarid in toe Jezreel Valley, explained the

feelings of toe soldiers following toe

brigade's recent losses.

"We lost a whole team. 10 people, each of

them a world of his own,” he said. “We
were a small unit before and every person is

important We have to see now how we
cope with this. It’s not easy.

"It’s clear that we have to continue and

try to fill their places, even though it will be

very difficult But we will succeed. It's also

clear that everybody needs a bif of time to

rest to think, to calm down; both here with

everybody and at home.
“The first thing, though, is the work that

needs to be done in the field, which we have

to continue.
“1 didn't know [those killed in the heli-

copter disaster) personally, but we met and
saw each other and you know that they are

part of you and your framework.

“When it comes after toe incidents that

occurred here a week ago and teee weeks
ago, in which friends I was closer to were
killed, it makes it even more difficult to

accept."

Asked if it were difficult for him to serve

in south Lebanon after what happened,
Knaan replied; “It’s not easy, but you do it

When you go in you don’t think about it too

much, although that doesn't prevent you
from flunking.

“Maybe it’s a bit more difficult now for

you as an individual and for your family.

But incidents have happened and are hap-
pening all the time.

“When I enlisted I knew the dangers.
Everybody here knows toe dangers, bat
there’s nothing you can do about it We have
to accept the dangers, although obviously
everybody tries to avoid endangering him-

selfas much as possible and return aswhole
as possible.”

. How does he deal with his parents’ con-

cern forhim?
“First and foremost, when I know some-

thing is happening, toe first tiling I do is

call my parents, before they leam about it,

and tell them I'm alive, say hello ... I can

only encourage them by saying that I will

soon be leaving. I always teU them it’s

only a bit longer, and I will come home
safely.

“They know the situation, however. I

can’t pretend that I’m in a safe place in the

center of the country; that I’m not going to

meet terrorists - because that’s ourjob.
~I have family hoe near the border. I

know, tire situation very welL But it’s clear

to me, even if I didn't tiavefamily here -it's
enough to see the communities the minute
you pass toe border fence. It’s only a fence.
Yon understand why. you are here. That
applies to all thesoldiers.”

Deri questioned again in Bar-On case
By Jerusalem Post Staff

MK Aryeh Deri (Shas) was
questioned about the alleged
“Bar-On-for-Hebron" deal yes-
terday for the third time. Channel
I reported last night that he was
questioned under caution, but
police refused to confirm or deny
this.

Police are to question Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
about the alleged deal when be
returns from the US next week,
his office announced yesterday.

“The prime minister has
expressed his readiness to present
testimony concerning toe investi-

gation relating to the appoint-
ment of toe attorney-general," his
spokesman said.

Lawyer David Shimron, who is

considered close to Netanyahu,
was questioned yesterday.
In light of the evidence gath-

ered so far, police want to ques-
tion Netanyahu about the process
by which Roni Bar-On was
appointed attorney-general.
Several other individuals

already questioned are expected
to be summoned for further ques-
tioning this week. The probe is

currently focusing on suspicions
of fraud and breach of trust by
several of those involved in the

' case.

The head of the investigative
team, Cmdr. Sando Mazor, said
yesterday that toe police believe
that the first stage of toe investi-
gation - now in its third week -
will end this week. At that point,
the police and the State
Attorney’s Office will consult
about what direction the investi-
gation should take in the coming
weeks.
“The direction of the inquiry is

now clear to the investigating
team. The scope of toe material
under discussion has required me
to add two more people to the
investigating team. The picture is

clearer to us now than it was at
toe beginning. Next week we’ll
focus on toe main relevant points
which developed from the initial

stage of the investigation,” Mazor
said.

Several of toe individuals
already questioned are suspected
of involvement in criminal activi-
ties and may be questioned next
week under caution. However,
the police do not yet have suffi-
cient evidence to support Channel
I’s claims alleging a deal where-
by Bar-On would be appointed
attorney-general in exchange for
a plea bargain in Deri’s trial, or
evidence to back up allegations

that the Bar-On appointment was
ihade a condition for Shas sup-
port for the Hebron withdrawal.
However, police believe they

know who the source, of the
Channel I report Is. For now, fee
police have decided not to seek a
court order which would require
Channel 1 to torn over the infor-
mation It has to -the police, but
stfli have not ruled out such a
move. •

_

To date, police have questioned
16 people, including two whose
identities have been kept secret.
The two' arc not politicians, but
toeif testimony fe considered vital
in the case. .

EU LETTER
Continued from Page 1

within toe framework established

by the Madrid conference and the
Oslo agreements.

The European Union is corf-
vinced that you have reached a
fair and balanced agreement
which will favor further progress

Be assured, Mr. President, that

the European Union remains
committed to the completion of a
just, lasting and comprehensive
peace in toe Middle East. It will

therefore use ail its political and
moral weight to ensure feat all the

provisions in the agreements
already reached will be fully

implemented on the basis of reci-

procity by both Israeli and
Palestinian sides in a timely fash-

ion.

Hans Van Mierlo

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
3 rooms $123,000
4 room duplex $135^000
4 rooms + storeroom + shelter- . j

+ 35 sq.m. balcony
.
$f53,00Q ?

i

* Govt, grant of SI5,000 to those efigiblet
;

'

Not Real Estate Tel. 02-537-5161 Fax. 02-537-6162
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i: No pardons for 3
women prisoners

Court injunction

issued on release

- ’• ..X

ByEVELYN GORDON ~

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi said yes-
terday be 'refuses' to recommend a pardon

.

for three Palestinian women whom the
Prime Minister’sOffice wants released
from prison.

•*" "

Though it is the president who grants
pardons,, requests fonthem must be made
by the justice minister. Thus,

:

President
Ezer Weizman cannot act until Hanegbi
submits a recommendation, and Hanegbi
could prevent the pardon -by refusing to

submit a recommendation.
. Hanegbi’s decision does not obviate a
petition riled yesterday to the High Corn
of Justice' against the planned prisoner
releases, however, since it does not affect
some of the cases referred to.

The petition Is ' directed against two
female murderers whose pardons were
recommended by the previous govern-
ment a year and a half ago, but never
implemented by - then OC Central
Command Ban Biran, the only one autho-
rized to grant pardons to people convict-

ed by military courts (the president's
authority extends only to those convicted
by civilian courts).

Hanegbi has no authority over these
cases, as pardons for people convicted by
a military court are recommended by the
defense minister rather than the justice
minister. According to the Justice

Ministry, the three requests Hanegbi
opposes are new requests that have never
been brought to the president
Weizman has already signed all the par-

dons of female Palestinian prisoners rec-

ommended by the previous government,
as weft as those of three women whose
release was recommended by former jus-

tice minister Ya'acov Ne’eman. The three
women whose release Hanegbi is blocking
are Su'ad Darwish, convicted of the mur-
der of Ehud Levy in Tel Aviv in 1990;
Wafa Musabah, who tried to kill a border
policeman near Jerusalem in 1995; and
Nafa Gimar. who tried to kill a warder in

19S9.
Weizman refused to comment yesterday

on the issue.

Coalition MKs rip plan to release women terrorists
UATCOtUNS

News of. .the proposed Arab
women' prisoner release drew
angry responses among some
coalition MKs. .

MK Zvi Hetidel (National

,

Religious Party) said hi would
vote wife;the opposition against
government

, proposals in the

.

Knesset Finance Committee in

the coming days as an act of
protest Hendel said he woold
take . the unusual step because .

‘‘Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has nor honored his

BACKGROUND

promise to the NRP to discuss
Such measures with Education
Minister Zevulun Hammer, the
NRP’s • representative on the

- ministerial steering committee
on fee. negotiations wife fee
Palestinians, and because fee
prime minister is not sticking to
fee principle of reciprocity in his
decision to free Palestinian pris-

oners without making it condi-
tional tin terrorists who have
found refuge in the autonomous
areas being handed over to

Israel.”

NRP faction chairman Hanan

Porat demanded the premier
freeze fee procedure releasing

the women terrorists until the
government had discussed the
issue.

“The NRP will not accept a sit-

uation in which it is turned into a
rubber stamp asked to endorse
fee prime minister's dictates and
decisions,” he said.

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher-
Likud) has approached Justice

Minister Tzahi Hanegbi and
President Ezer Weizman remind-
ing them of fee petition he sub-
mitted last month, signed by 17

MKs, which calls for the release
of Jewish prisoners convicted of
murdering Arabs in revenge for

terror attacks.

Among those who signed fee

petition were the chairmen of
four major Knesset committees:
Law Committee head Shaul
Yahalom (NRP), Foreign Affairs

and Defense Committee chair-

man Uzi Landau (Likud). House
Committee chairman Raphael
Pinhasi and Finance Committee
chairman Avrabam Ravitz
(United Torah Judaism) as well

as Deputy Housing Minister

Meir Porush (UTJ) and Deputy
Education Minister Moshe Pried
(Tsomet-Likud).
Although he originally asked

only that the sentences of the

Jewish prisoners convicted of
the most serious crimes be com-
muted, Kleiner is now asking for

their release in return for the

release of two Arab-Israeli

women prisoners. He said he
would ensure any freed Jewish
prisoner would sign a statement

expressing regret and promising
to refrain from future violent

acts.

By EVELYN GORDON

The High Court of Justice issued

an interim injunction yesterday

against the government's decision

to pardon Palestinian murderers as

a goodwill gesture towards the

Palestinians.

The injunction was issued in

response to a petition by Ora Klein
- whose husband, Zvi, was killed

in 1991 by a terror gang command-
ed by one of them. Abb Wahidi -

and the Tenor Victims Association.

The court will hear the petition this

morning.

The petition, by attorney Naftali

Werzberger, argued that the releas-

es are essentially part of a general

amnesty rather than pardons grant-

ed on an individual basis for

humanitarian reasons, and there-

fore require Knesset legislation.

While fee president has authority to

grant individual pardons, only the

Knesset can authorize an amnesty.

Furthermore, the petition argued,

fee decision to release murderers

just because they happen to be

women is unreasonable and dis-

criminatory. There is no way to jus-

tify denying pardons to some mur-
derers while granting them to oth-

ers whose crimes were equally

cold-blooded, just because the for-

mer are male and the latter are

female, fee petition said.

The planned prisoner release con-

stitutes "moral bankruptcy which
will put an end to fee rale of law

”

the petition continued, as h proves
feat any crime can be pardoned if

fee pardon serves fee government’s
political purposes. Under this logic,

said TVA head Meir Indor, there is

no reason why fee government
should not. for instance, arrange a

plea-bargain for MK Aryeh Deri in

order to keep Shas in fee coalition.

That would be no more egregious a

sacrifice of the principles of justice

to political expediency than this

release, he said.

Finally. the petition argued, the

planned release will endanger
Israeli lives, by showing that

Palestinian terrorists who kill

Israelis do not have to tear lengthy

prison terms.

The women were originally sup-

posed to have been released as part

of the 1995 Interim Agreement
signed with the PLO. but President

EzerWeizman refused to grant two
of the necessary pardons, saying he
would not pardon anyone with

“blood on their hands.” Then OC
Central Command Dan Biran fol-

lowed his lead and refused to grant

pardons to two other women (pris-

oners convicted by military courts

can be pardoned only by the army,
rather than by the president). After

fee elections, Weizman signed par-

dons for the two he had previously

refused to pardon.

The delay in releasing prisoners

with ‘blood on
By JQHnftUWUEL

The release of 23 female prison-

ers was expectedto be fee tare cer-

tain outcome, of the< meeting
between Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu - and Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

last night- .

'

“AO female detaineesandprison-
ers” were to have been released in

September 1995, after fee Oslo 2
accords were signed, but Resident
Ezer Weizman refused to pardon
two ^o^«^wIto?«etejf<toaaiSTand

their-hands,” and so most of fee

remaining 35 decided to' ^ay in
jafl.

:

. .. • ^
. '

* ...
.

Under Israelilaw, thepresident

had fee legal right to overrule fee

pime niiiiister on fee issue.

Asa result ofWeizman’s actions,

then OC Central Command Maj.-
Ged Uan Biran, who,wasformally

responsible for pardoning West
Bank residents, refused to pardon
two often.

- Ahmed Tibi, an Israeli adviser to

Arafat, petitioned fee High’Court,

saying Weizman had no right to

block -a political agreement wit-

nessedby international cosponsors.

Biran, a public employee, had no
-stanfei&iKtiwmattei; he saxdlTfre-

reasons for denying pardons were
ethical and legal, the turnabout

today is clearly only political, the

result of such pressure as the

September riots.

Given the High Court's legal

position, fee decision to release

prisoners now represents for this

government a greater concession of
principle than fee decision to rede-

ploy in Hebron, from which there

was no legal escape.

Weizman himself met with
Arafat shortly after the September

‘-ifete"torestore mntnal confidence •

br* petition;;^ and^greed’to'paiTlan the prisoners.

Bin by delaying pardons,
Weizmanput Israelin acomer. The
women who were killers then are

still . kfllwy today. If the original

;
'Werzman is now being pressured

to release Jewish prisoners who
killed Arabs and feus restore the

appearance of ethical fairness.

Women Palestinian murderers
The killers among tire Palestinian women pris-

oners to be released are:

- Alar Wahidi, 27, convicted of commanding a
Fatah cell which opened fire from a car on tire

Ramallah-Jerusalem highway ar another car dri-

ven by Zvi Klein from Ofra, killing him. The
Palestinians have always maintained that' fee did

not do the shooting.

* Lamia Maarouf-,32, arrested in 1986 for being
an accomplice to tire kidnap-murder of soldier

David Manas in 1985. As a Brazilian citizen, she

was able to rent a car. with Israeli plates.

Palestinians maintain that her husbandIfewfik was
responsible and fee only covered np for him.

Brazil expressed a willingness to take her in if

Israel deported her.

•May Ghossein, a mother of five, was not jailed

for murder but for attempting to stab a border

policeman in Jerusalem. However, in jail she

killed a Palestinian cellmate she accused of being
a collaborator and was given a life sentence.

'

• Iman Jabber murdered yefeiva student Eliezer

Schlesinger in Jerusalem’s Sacher Park in 1988.

Although sbe was an Israeli citizen, her crime was
considered “nationalist” and therefore her release

was demanded by fee Palestinians. She was
released last year after expressing regret

Jon Immanuel

Health Ministry honors exemplary health care workers

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu congratulates practical nurse Ananya Inbal, winner of the Health Ministry’s outstanding
worker award for 1996, at yesterday’s annual Civil Service Prizes for Outstanding Accomplishment awards ceremony at the
Knesset nsuctwi)

Jews jailed for killing Arabs
The following is&fistofJews convictedofldOrng

Arabs who have been mentioned as candidates for

pardons in light of the expected release of
Palestinian women terrorists convicted ofmurder:- Alan Goodman: Goodman, an immigrant from
theUS who hadjust recentlybwn inducted into die

IDF, burst unto fee Tbmple Mount in April 1982,

and opened fire, hi tire shooting spree, one person

was killed and 1 1 injured. He was sentenced to life

in prison, {tins 40 years. . \
• Damn Efsenman: Eisenman, a former police-

man, was sentenced to life for kilting cab driver
Haims Tatanp in April 1985. The crime took place

'

on. tire Ma’aleh Adumim-Jenisalem road, wife tire:

defendants, ELsenman, Gil Fuchs and Michal
Heller, claiming the murder was to revenge the

killing ofcab driver David Caspi a few months ear-

lier. Fuchs and Heflerwere later released.

•NfrEfinonrEfrom was sentenced to life in prison

for tire
-1984lolling ofan Arab gas station atendent

in Zichron Ya’acov. He claimed to have donctiris in

revengefor tire kOfingaf soldierHadas KedmL
• Nahshon Wohls: Wohls, a US immigrant shot

and killed Aziza Jabber; a pregnant woman on the

way to the hospital, near Kiryai Aiba on August6, -

199a The Jerusalem District court, saying tire

killings were premeditated, dismissed Wohls’s
plea that he acted under emotional strain, follow-

ing the terrorist killing of two Israeli, youths in

.

Jerusalem tire previous week. He is serving a life-

term.
*'

:

"

•Ami Popper: Popper was sentenced toseven life

terms for tire murder of seven Palestinian workers

near Rifeon Lezion in May 1990. Popper claimed
to have committed the murders because he was sex-

ually assaulted as a youth by a Palestinian.

• Yoram Skbhuc: Skolnic was convicted of mur-
dering a bound terrorist after the man stabbed a

.
Jewish resident of Sussia in March 1993. Skolnic
was sentenced to life, but an appeal is pending
before tire High Court of Justice.

- Four minors, affiliated wife Kach, were sen-

tenced for tire murder ofAbed Razak Adkaidek in

fee butcher’s market in Jerusalem’s Old City in

November 1992. Their names have not been
released, because they were minors when they com-
nnted the crime. The youth who threw tire grenade
was senteticed to 15 years; two other youths who
were involved were sentenced to 10 years eacteand
fee forth youth, who was tire head of the group but
did not take part in throwing tire grenade, was sen-
tenced to five years and since released.

• _A Jewish youth fnn Shilo was sentenced for
killing a shepherd nearhissettlement in December,
1993. The youth fled prison, went to fee US. was
arrested there and extradicted to IsraeL
•-Damel Morali: Morali, of Ashkelon, was con-

victed of the premeditated murder of Riad
Sflimaya, of Kfar Idna, near Hebron, on March 25,
1994, and sentenced to life in prison. Morali shot
jSilimaya to deathas Sxfimaya as praying on tire side

of tire Kiiyat Gat - Hebron road. A year earlier,

Morali’s brother was killed in a car accident that

involved a Palestinian driven Herb Keinon

The Jerusalem Post Book Department is moving to new

premises at 22.Hahistadntt - just offBen Yehuda.

TheJP store on 10 HaRav Kook
will be closed to walk-in customers from

;Vr- ~ Thor. Feb. 13, 1997
Orders still acceptedto POB 81, Jerusalem, 91000 or

tel 02-6244282
.

' fax: 02-624-1212 email: otdes@|posLcoJl

Standard& Poor’s ComStock on the Net delivers

affordable, high quality, red time data.

For ovsr 125 years. Standard & Poor's has been the financial mdusrry’s most trusted

source of market information With our new Internet service, ComStock an dx Na,

you will receive continuously updated rfara (unlike a slow, manually updated

web-based service).

hre&aded In your low monthly fee is:

• Insane access onup to 256,000 realtime stocks, options, commodities and indices

and currencies

• Wealth of marfat data from Standard & Poor's inrindtng news, fundamental data

with mmpW. charring 2nd rwhniral analysis, company profiles from MarknScope,

MMS Global Highlights and PCN

MStiorad premier services available inclndbig:

eNASDAQ Level D,DowJones News Serried?Breus World News, Surer

Pricing Service, MMS Inti, Plates and more

Writow Kristie at

UfSnmsftmOmlLBm.
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IsraelAirports Authority

REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ON
MANAGEMENT, COMMAND AND
CONTROL SYSTEMS FOR CAR
PARKS AT THE BEN-GURION

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, ISRAEL

The Israel Airports Authority (IAA), is considering the
acquisition of a new management, command and control

system of the car parks at the Ben-Gurion International

Airport

The Ben-Gurion area includes about 15 car parks for different

purposes, that are connected to a central command and
control system and are managed separately and/or together.

As part of this process and without any obligation, the IAA
invites suppliers, that are interested to be included in the
potential suppliers list, and fulfilling the following conditions, to

reply In writing, Including the name of a contact person, to:

Computer and Information Systems, Head Office, Israel

Airports Authority. P.O.B 137, Ben-Gurion International

Airport, 70100, Israel. The reply shall include supporting

documentation and details fulfilling the following conditions,

including details on where and what similar systems were
implemented, detolls on the ability to Implement the
Hebrew MMI, and details on the way the maintenance service

requirements shall be fulfilled.

The reply shall reach the above address by fee 20th February,
1997.

The following conditions have to be fulfilled, in order to be
considered for inclusion in fee potential suppliers list

a. Previous implementation of at least 2 similar operating
systems, each of them including at least 1 0 car parks feat
are operating as one integrated system.

b. Hebrew MMT.

c. Agreeing to provide maintenance services, during fee
warranty period of at least 1 2 months, and during at least

- 5 more years, by an Israeli firm experienced in these kind
of systems, wife a response time of 4 hours to begin fee
repair activity and 24 hours to finish it.

More details and conditions will bs included in fee system I
specification document, if and when the IAA will request |
proposals for implementing fee system.

*

It is declared and emphasized explicitly, feat this publication
made by fee IAA is intended only for collecting information.
This publication doesn’t obligate IAA at all, and especially not
regarding inclusion in the potential suppliers fist and as to
certifying suppliers to be capable candidates. The IAA shall be
free to act In this matter, according to its sole discretion.

'-i >
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France's far right aims to capture 4th city hall

VukOLLES, France (AP) — France’s mainstream political

parties were uniting yesterday to try to head off a mayoral victo-

ry in this southern town by the far-right National Front, aiming
to capture its fourth city hall.

Opponents of the Front were hoping a high turnout would
help them in yesterday’s second round of voting. Officials

reported a turnout of more than SI percent— 4 percent higher
than last Sunday's first round.

With 40 percent of the votes counted, the National Front can-
didate, Catherine Megret, was leading her Socialist opponent,
Jean-Jacques Anglade, by about 51 percent to just under 49 per-

cent

Five injured by WWII grenade in Berlin

BERLIN (Reuter) - Five children were injured here yesterday,

two of them seriously, when a World War E grenade they were
playing with exploded, a Berlin fire brigade spokesman said.

“The explosion was probably caused by a World War D hand
grenade. The children were playing with it and it went off,**

spokesman Matthias Waligora told journalists at the scene.

Police and firefighters evacuated apartment buildings sur-

rounding die yard where the children, age 10 to 13, were play-

ing, and the injured were taken to a hospital, Waligora said.

“I heard the explosion and came running out I saw the chil-

dren in the yard,'’ said Christian Schroeder, 16, who lives nearby.

He and a friend ran to help the children and called the emer-

gency services.

Thai butcher dies after catching anthrax

BANGKOK. Thailand (AP)— A butcher has died and 11 peo-

ple have been hospitalized after being infected with anthrax, a

contagious bacteria transmitted by sheep and cattle, a Bangkok
newspaper reported yesterday.

The butcher, Suraiman Pimchan, who died Friday in a hospi-

tal, was infected from contaminated beef, die The Nation said.

Bangkok officials have warned city residents not to eat raw or

half-cooked beef, it said.A quarantine has been [dace on cattle in

Suan Luang, an outlying area of the capital where the people fell 21-

Anthrax is an infectious disease of animals that can infect

humans through skin contact, ingestion and even inhaling the

contaminated spores. It is usually fetal if not treated before it

affects the brain.

Camilla’s ex says she can wed Charles

LONDON (Reuter) - The former husband of Camilla Parker

Bowles has told friends he hopes his ex-wife will win public

acceptance and many Prince Charles, heir to the British throne,

the Sunday Express reported.

“Andrew Parker Bowles has confided that he believes public

opinion should support the prince in his dream ofone day mak-

ing Camilla his wife.” said the paper.

The paper said retired army officer Parker Bowles at one

time the nation’s best-known cuckold recently surprised friends

at a dinner party by saying; “They would certainly have my
blessing.” One diner was quoted as telling the Express on

Sunday.

“To many people, it would seem a remarkable and hard-to-

believe act of forgiveness after all those painful headlines

[detailing .the long-running affair between Camilla and Charles].

But Andrew has found great happihess rri Ins' remarriage' and-

genuinely wants Camilla to discover the same.”

Relatives demand release

: of ailing Peru hostage
By ANITA SHOW

LIMA, Peru (AP)— Relatives of
an ailing hostage marched outside

the Japanese ambassador's resi-

dence, begging the armed rebels

holding him and 71 others to let

him go so he can get medical help.

“Respect the life of Juan
Mendoza," read the signs carried

by some of several dozen people
who demonstrated outside the

compound Saturday evening.

Mendoza, the Peruvian vice

minister of energy and mines, suf-

fers from a hernia and requires

immediate attention, said his wife.

Enriqueta.

Meanwhile, a separate rebel

group apparently bombed a pri-

vate office building yesterday

morning, in a reminder of the

guerrilla violence that has plagued

this Andean nation in recent years.

The blast at 5:30 a.m. caused
major damage but no deaths or

injuries.

Police said they found pam-
phlets at the scene indicating that

Maoist Shining Path rebels plant-

ed about a pound of dynamite.

Radio Programs said.

Details about the blast were
sketchy. Some early news reports

said the targeted business was an
electrical power firm.

The Shining Path is not related

to fee Tupac Amaru rebels, who
are holding hostages in the

Japanese ambassador’s home, and
has criticized them for not being
sufficiently “revolutionary.”

r : >
The Jerusalem Post & ZOA House

Friday Morning ForumQUO VADIS?
QUESTIONS & ANSWERS

HAIM RAMON, MICHAEL KLEINER,

MK Labor MK likuci/Gesbei/Tzomet

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 10:30 a.m.

ZOA House, 1 Daniel Frisch,

comer hn Gvirol, Tel Aviv.

Admission NIS 10

Early booking: ZOA House, Tel. 03-6959341
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Moderator: David Mitnick,

\ The Jerusalem Post
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New Ecuador president takes office
By MONTH HAYES

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) —
Congress named Vice President

Rosalia Arteaga as Ecuador's

president early yesterday, in a mil-

itary-backed move that replaced

deposed chief executive Abdala

Bucaram.
There were no more official

details on fee action, but con-

gressional sources told reporters

that the agreement called for

Arteaga to resign in a few days
and for congressional leader

Fabian Alarcon to assume the

post.

The unanimous vote marked a

likely end to a governing crisis

feat emerged when Bucaram was
ousted by Congress on Thursday.

He had refused to accept the deci-

sion. Both Alarcon and Arteaga
also contended for fee office and
Ecuadoreans turned to the armed
forces — Ecuador’s final arbiter

of power — to resolve the con-
flict

.

Arteaga, 40, accepted fee post at

4 a.m. yesterday, making her
Ecuador's first female chief exec-
utive.

Speaking on national televi-

sion from her office next to fee

national palace, fee new presi-

dent said she had waged “a very
important struggle against cor-

ruption,” and urged political rec-

onciliation among opposing fac-

tions.

The new president said she had
waged “a very important straggle

against corruption,” and urged

political reconciliation among
opposing factions.

» “The aimed forces were pra-

S
ru, patriotic and honest in deal-

’ with the crisis. They are an

example to Latin America.” she

said.

Arteaga on Sunday received the

support of fee armed forces, which
announced their subordination to

fee new president and to “fee
legitimately elected authority of

fee National Congress.” In & com-
munique, the military also reaf-

firmed its “unbreakable democrat-
ic calling.”

Her appointment came after

Bucaram, known as “El Loco,” or
“the crazy one ” conceded for fee

first time earlier Sunday that he
had been left without power.

“Unfortunately, 1 couldn't finish

my term, but let’s see if fee next

government will be able to fulfill

the promises I made to increase

fee salaries of workers and the
military by 25 percent,” said

Bucaram.
The congressional agreement

called for Alarcon to call new
presidential elections within a

year.

It was not immediately clear

.

how long Arteaga would remain
president or why Congress took
the route of first naming her to the

job.

Ecuador’s Vice President Rosalia Arteaga celebrates with two of her sous at hff office In Quito

after being informed that the Congress agreed to name her to the presidency yesterday: 'She as

accompanied by her sons Pedro (left) and Daniel. ... (AP)

Sweden to probe alleged Nazi exports
STOCKHOLM (Reuter) - The Swedish for-

eign ministry said yesterday that it would look
into allegations feat tire country’s industry sup-

plied parts for Nazi Germany’s deadly V-2
rockets, which killed thousands of people in

Belgium and England.

“We take this information very seriously and
we will look into the matter,” a foreign min-
istry spokeswoman told Reuters.

“We will do what we can to shed light on the

matter. We will go through material in Sweden
and we assume we will get access to tire new
material.”

The World Jewish Congress released a letter

on Friday in which a New York port official

mi&r7

told the US Secretary of State Edward
Stettinius that an American ship had discov-

ered V-2 rocket parts labeled “Made in

Sweden.” The V2, according to then British

prime minister Winston Churchill’s memoirs,
killed 2,724 people in England and injured

6,476 during seven months in 1944.

Some 1,300 were fired at England and sev-

eral hundred were fired in 1944 against

Belgium.
Sweden, which was neutral during World

War n, had close trade links wife Nazi
Germany and allowed German troops to pass

through tire country by train on their way to

and from neighboring Norway, which was

occupied by fee Nazis.

Sweden also sold iron ore to Germany for its

munitions industry.

The WJC also released a previously secret

US intelligence document quoting “reliable

sources” as saying that some -Swedish Red
Crass representatives carried illegal correspon-

dence between Nazis in Germany to sympa-
thizers in Sweden after the wan

The 1946 document said fee letters were
carried “at a juice,” and that the representa-

tives took cheaply bought silverware, paint-

ings and art objects from war-ravaged

Germany for resale at higher prices m
Sweden.

Museum cancels talk

on

Some 5,000 members of Swiss churches and Christian groups
gather in front ofthe government budding in Bern on Saturday,
with banners urging quick compensation of Holocaust victims

who moved their money into Switzerland for safekeeping. The
banner reads: Antisemitism runs deep. We need courage for a
root-treatment. (Renter)

DIAMONDS
Continuedfrom Page 1

looted diamonds were moved to

neutral countries, mainly
Switzerland and Spain, fee docu-

ment said.

It listed the names of some of
fee Germans involved in the dia-

mond transactions, one of whom
was still in Switzerland in 1948.

The Belgian government then
asked the Americans for help in

recovering the stones.

It is not clear whether fee

Americans ever provided official

help in recovering fee diamonds.
Most of the attention had focused

on Belgian gold, which had trav-

eled an adventurous route trying

to stay ahead of the Reich.

TALKS
Continued from Page 1

lowing categories: petroleum
excise taxes; VAT; customs:
income taxes; and health fees.

It is estimated that the money
transferred to PA accounts in

Gaza in 1995 included NIS 580
million in VAT taxes; approxi-
mately NIS 50 million in customs
taxes; approximately NIS 30 mil-
lion in health fees; and approxi-
mately NIS 15 million in income
taxes.

During 1995, an estimated NIS
101 million were transferred by
the Finance Ministry to fee PA.
but were deposited in a Tel Aviv
Bank Leumi account controlled
by Arafat.

Kicking off fee talks next

Belgium got its 240 tons of gold

to France, which then shipped it

to Dakar in West Africa before

Paris foil. The Vichy government
then helped return fee gold to

Europe, shipping it on African

riverboats, then by camel through

fee Sahara to Algiers, where it

was flown to Marseilles, then

trucked to Berlin.

Some of fee gold later found its

way to Switzerland. When die

Swiss admitted in 1946 that they

had bought Nazi gold, it was
thought to have been fee Belgian

gold.

Brussels ultimately got restitu-

tion for part of the gold, but the

Jews of Antwerp were not com-
pensated for the diamonds, the

Centrale official said.

“A lot of people think fee

Jewish community is rich and

Sunday will be Foreign Minister
David Levy and Arafat top deputy
Mahmoud Abbas, who bead fee
ongoing liaison committee. Both
participated in last night's Erez
meeting. Arafat also was accom-
panied by Hebron negotiator Saeb
Erekat and preventive security
chiefs Jibril Rajoub and
Mohammed Dajiian.

Israeli officials termed last

night’s meeting “constructive”

and “very upbeat” and were
pleased to hear their Palestinian

counterparts saying they believe

“the chemistry between the lead-

ers is improving.”

Among the other issues raised

last night was Netanyahu's insis-

tence feat the PA close any insti-

tutions operating in Jerusalem in

contravention of the Oslo
accords. The premier also called

ByPEBHCCHMMN

WASHINGTON (AP) — A
writer invited to discuss his con-
tention that Jews beat and killed

Germans in prison camps at fee

end of World War n had the lec-

ture canceled by the US Holocaust
Memorial Museum. But he still

plans to deliver the speech this

week in Washington.
When the museum withdrew its

invitation, the journalist, John
Sack, rented a room at the

National Press Club where be was
scheduled to speak last Thursday.

“I feel strongly that Jews must
speak out against genocide even
when it’s committed by Jews,” said

Sack, a 66-year-old Jew from New
York City.

Sack, author of the book.An Eye
For An Eye: The Untold Story of
Jewish Revenge Against Germans
in 1945, was supposed to speak at

the museum December 5. That lec-

ture was postponed to February 13.

Then last week he learned his

doesn’t need it,” said tire Centrale

official, in Antwerp, which was
fee diamond capital of the world
before the war. However; he said,

the community now is in dire

straits.

The Belgium Jews have been
slighted in previous reparation

and restitution efforts. They were
ineligible for direct compensation
from West Germany. Instead, the
German government paid DM 80
million to the government of
Belgium under a 1961 treaty that
was to “compensate Belgian citi-

zens who suffered from the Nazi
regime.”

However, Belgium distributed

those funds to political prisoners,
fee Centrale official said, adding;
“All the Jews who were persecut-
ed because they were Jews, they
got nothing.”

for ensuring that terrorists are
promptly apprehended, prosecut-

ed and punished - and not
released.

Arafat is to go to Hebron today
to celebrate Id al-Fitr and receive
Palestinian women prisoners who
are to be released there tomorrow,
a senior PA official said.

As expected, Netanyahu agreed
torelease Palestinian women pris-

oners arrested prior to fee Oslo 1

agreement. Netanyahu made no
comment on fee prisoners.

However, Hish^m Abdel-Razek,
the PA official in charge of pris-

oner negotiations, said they will

be released tomorrow in Hebron.
The Israeli side also brought up

the need to counter Hamas and
Islamic Jihad armed groups,
warning that progress would
depend on reciprocity in these

matters.

speech had been canceled.

Mary Morrison, a spokes-

woman for the museum, said

Sack's invitation was never
cleared by fee director, Walter

Reich, but had been extended by
an employee of fee museum’s
research institute.

“This is something that is not an
appropriate program for our muse-
um,” Morrison said. “After the

lecture was rescheduled and fee

calendar went out again, fee direc-

tor did get a few calls from histo-

rians about it” But she said fee

cancellation was not prompted by.

outside pressure.

Sack contends in his book that

60,000 to 80,000 ethnic Germans
died from 1945 to 1948 at intern-

ment camps Soviet dictator Josef

Stalin set up through the Polish.

Communist government’s Office

of Stare Security, whose operators

included many Jews.
. .

'

“Yes, the Holocaust happened,
the Germans killed Jews, but a

second atrocity happened that tire.

Jews who committed it covered
up: one where fee Jews killed

Germans,” Sack wrote.

“God lmows tire Jews were pro-
voked, but in 1945, they killed a
great number of Germans — not
Nazis, not Hitler's trigger men,
but German civilians, German
men, woman, children, babies.”

HIZBULLAH
Continued from Paige 1

aides among tire Hizbullah gun-
men.
The soldiers returned fire and

IDF artillery laid down a barrage
as rescue teams went to tire scene.

The wounded were . taken to
Nabariya Government Hospital.
Nahariya hospital director Prof.

.

Shaul Shasha said tire snidiw in

.

serious condition was goffering
.

from injuries to his jaw, and had
been transferred to Haifa’s
Rambam Hospital, where be was

’ due to undergo surgery. Shasha
told reporters that the others were
being treated in the Nahariya hos-
pital’s surgical wards.
IAF helicopter gunships later

raked wadis and trails suspected
to be usedby the gunmen and IAF
warplanes struck at Hizbullah tar-

gets inthe western sector of south
Lebanon. The -IDF Spokesman
said the pilots reported accurate'
hits on fee targets and that all the
slanes retained safely to their

Reports from Lebanon said tire

planes carried out three sorties

Leaders
meet on

ensis
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan (AP)— Tajikistan’s president met with

Afghanistan 's top military com-
mander yesterday to discuss ways
to gain tire release of 15 interna-

tional hostages .held by a Tajik

rebel commander. •

But there was no word of
progress toward ending tire five-

day-old hostage stalemate.

.r.foasid^empwG RaUunft^y
talked? rbr^oycr^ah hour,, with
Afghan" ‘'

military' f-ofniriafiffer

AhmedSti^Masoud retire south-

eastern city of Kulyab, 200 kilo-

meters from fee Tajik capital

Dushanbe, Russian news agencies
reported

Neither side disclosed details of
tire talks, but Rakhmonov went
back to Dushanbe and immediately
convened an emetgpncy session of
his government, Interfex reported.
‘ The rebel unit led by Bakhram
Sadirov is holding nine UN work-
ers, four Russian journalists and
their driver and Tajikistan’s secu-

rity minister, who was seized

Saturday when he went to negoti-

ate with tire kidnappers.

In response to tire wave of kid-

nappings, the United Nations and
fee. Red Cross have evacuated
most of their staff from Tajikistan,

a-fonner Soviet republic in Central
.Asia tom by four years of civil

war. ...
Sadirov has bear demanding

feat his brother Rezvon, a rene-
gadeguerrilla commander, andihfc
followers be allowed back into

Tajikistan from a base in seigb-
bonng Afghanistan.

Rezvon Sadirov, once a senior

opposition leader, has sp&twife the

main opposition His forceis based
in an area controlled by Masoud.

On Saturday, bosia^ Russian
cotrespeodents. said by telephone
that a (teal had bcierireachedprovid-
ing for feeT^goveimnentto send
helicopters to Afghanistan to faring

Rezvon Sadirov’sfoflowershGnie.

against tire targets firing several
air-to-ground missiles in the

' Majdal Zoun area. Tire helicopter

.
gunships and . artillery fire was
reportedly directed against targets

. around Yatai, Kafra and ZSbbkin
. villages. ..

'

•
.

• -

.

The- incident occurred around
2:30 pjQL as Defense Minister
Yitzhak Mordechai was visiting

: an n)F outpost on the border wife
Lebanon, where he spoke, to

. Nahal . Brigade -soldiers in . the
wake of tire helicopter collision in
which many troops- from the
brigade were killed.

Mordechai was accompanied by
Chief of General Staff Lt-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak. They
were briefed oh tire ongoing situ-

ation by OC Northern Command
, Maj.-Ccn. Amirarn Levine and
senior officers.during the visit
The fightingyesterday followed

su temporary -loll since heavy ,

exchanges
. last Tuesday just

prior to the helicopter disaster.

Hizbullah, however, is expected
to hy and escalate its activities
thismonth to mark sevexal impor-
tant dates, for fee organization,

includmg tbe laflmg cf its former
leader. Sheikh AbbasMnsawi, on
February 16 five years agoinan
IAF helicopfi^ attack--.
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dress for Shakespeare
-g ?•••;/;JrWBgj-aBBfE- ^.r-V •-.

i plays sophists- •

cated J^sjucJme in the West
'B^J

prtiauctk>n, and Suzene,
fee pejt, prctty ccatkra-bleu cook^
.in tbejouring pnpducticm ofDon’t

]

Dre^fr^Dbmer^i^ starts die first

22 at jBeit Habayal in Tfel Aviv, ^
vRobm Hawdan did fee adapts- ;

tiofr. of French playwright Marc
jCamolettiVihit

. force, feat .fen in
Pads fortwo years and is sriHgosog
sirong

-

feXondog aftersix r

.
- . It’srfee story ofwhat happens to-a

romantic candlelight dinner when
Suzeoe pretends to be Suzanne
Otifie Fox) , -wlj^s-^-^ctuaUy
Bernard’s (Richard Mullins ;s) mis-
tress bat because Robert (Neil
France) wants to save his friend’s
marriage to .Jacqueline (Claire

Fjsher), whose low he is,, he pore-,

tends feat Suzanne fcfa&'foisftefis:.
;Gotfe^^?>JevCTimDd.We,

re
stin missing Sozette’s husband,

t

George'(Patrick Keamsjwbo does-
h’tat-aU-jgjprove ofwhatbethinks
is going on. It all . comes right

,
by

fee fihal curtain which is what
forces aresuppostti to do,and then

;

fife e£hoes comedy, rbecanse

-

y j.

m^^^wifesmcela^Juna
“J met Patrick when I graduated -

collie jo Join a chiUTO's iheater'

company,'” saysShakespeai^ 30,
over fee phone from her London

:

home, “and we’ve been together

since, ft's anassetwoikmg with my
husband.” They did another cou-
ples play called Double Act in

Nottingham last summer walking
“off fee plane and into rehearsal.

We learned oar lines on our honey-

moon.” .

Don’tDressfor Dinner has been
Shakespeare's mascot, “It’s aftm
piece from

1

start to finish.” ; She
started out as 'understudy for fee
’94 summer season of fee play on
fee island of Jersey. (George did
the men.) In ’95 $he understudied

the West End-production, and in

true understudy tradition, went on
for the star when fee was out sick

for two weeks.
In between times fee’s done •

anotherfarce.in Nottingham-called
Sailor Beware, and ' a- third hi

:

Edinburgh called The Secretary

Bod. And. when stage jobs don’t

happen “T train people in tetemar-

ketingltbiingsin good money.”
She was bom m Warwickshire

whrchisShafcespeart country. Is

there a. amnectionZ, She doesn’t

___
"

t'&ria:™r

trlSP«D tiarf1!M!aB.,l,s-
a,w

LRqaJtr
!

V3lplay ni.Jeras^efe,

Haifa. Kfar Sava, Rehovot fed
Netanya.

MOVIE REVIEW

ByAMm HOFFMAN

Ira Nair*s Kama Sutra, A
Tale, ofLove takes its tide

Vfetsyayana’s third-

century Sanskrit erotic treatise its.

vibrant color scheme from a Great

Mbgbol immature and- its dialogue

from an airport paperback. As fee

movie begins to take feape- this

bizarre combination seems poised

to offer some good, trashy fun.
.

Set at an opulent 16th-century

Indian court, the filmtehs tile stpiy

of fee rivalry between a beautiful

servant girl, Mia <Indzra Vanna).

and a no-less-beantifcd princess,

Tara (Sarita Quudbuzy). As Tara

learns to wear gorgeous sifts and -

jewels, and to strike such poses as

“dunning curds" and “twining ofa

.

creeper,” Mia looks on enviously.

v
. KAMA SUTRA,

‘ ATALE OFLOVE

Directed by Mba Nain Screenplay by
Nair and Helena KrfeL Hebrew tifle?

,Kg>ngStflrg.U7.Tninntes.Engish^a-
togue, Hebrew subtitles. Children
under ]7 not admitted without an
addu ...
With Indira Vanna, Sarita

Choodbory.Rdtha, Nawai Andrews
^RtunonTIkarain

The two girls do study dance

logefee^ and it’sciearfrom the out-

set feat the princess is not nearly as

expressive wife her eyes, ankles

and befly button as is fee humble
.maid.. • • -

TfcraV fiance. Sting Raj Singh

(Navcen Andrews), certainly

notices- fee difference: the' first

time he meets his bride-to-be be
can’t help but ogle the servant ax

her side. In a vengeful mood on
the eve of Thra’s wedding, Mia
sSps into -fee king’s bedchamber

^iw:fee' two drum tiie curds pas-

sion&ely. Once her evil.deeds are

‘discovered. Mia is cast out of the
" palace, befriends and beds a saftxy

court ' sculptor, Jai. (Ramon
TUcaram). becomes fee lunges

favorite courtesan, straggles wife

furiousUua, and risks it allto store

fee life of her one true love™.'

Almost as luscious-looking as it

isabstard,Kama Suzraisx film pao-

•fotradly 8todds with, itself. On fee

.one' hand, Naur
1 and -co-writer

-Hetaui Xrid seem to, understand

that they’re trafficking in romantic
;

rkitsch ofthe fkstotdcc ITiepJdtis

Jane Shakespeare says ‘it’s an asset’ being married to her co-star Patrick Kearns.

The Bible’s ‘Eternal Triangle’

Raj Singh (Naveen Andrews)
is attracted to his future
queen’s .' maid, Mia (Indira
Vanna).

pure bodice-ripping (or midriff-

bearing) fantasy, and fee script. is

filled wife purplish lines like “My
Lotus WomanLI found her! I lust

her!” The hibiscus-flower-and-

s^tin-throw-pillow atmospherics,
' meanwhile, are lifted straight from
.an

-

.old' Hollywood costume
“Eastern" like The Garden ofAllah
or Kismet.
On fee other hand, the filmmak-

ers soon indicate feat they mean
tfais outlandish Scenario quite seri-

ously,.and this piety is what drains

the film of the corny camp aspect
that might have made it entertain-

mg. 'Kama Sutra comes fipm an'

earnest desire to create apertinent,

feminist reading of fee .ancient

boeft'of love. But fee only notable

difference between ait exoticizing

Victorian treatment of this subject

and Nair’sprfitically correct one is

the tancby-feely lmgo hex charac-

ters use, and fee inqxrobably “liber-

ated^ way feai feey acL “I was
afraid of losing control/’ explains

JaL- “Yon foxrt.me,” Mia tells him. .

They eventually work through their

problems, and Mia .teams that in

-order fe be happy she- must take

charge ofher own body.
Nice thoughts, surely, hut they

come
,
attached -here to an oppres-

sive prescriptive sense (it’s not the

anachronism feat grates, so ranch

as .fee tone) and a. rhythm fear’s

sdf-mdulgrintly slow.'Kama Sutra

is fer too tasieM to work as trash;

tire film w3I .also disappoint those
: in search of pom. The sex scenes

are snrpriangly tamc, even silly,

Tbcs wiggle at the point of climax,

a virgin writhes-on a- bed of rose

petals, 4nd tire film critic checks

herwatch.

ByHBaiKAYE

Can’t, you just imagine the

banner headline if there’d

been tabloids 3,000 years

ago?
“Get Rid of Her!” shrieks patri-

arch’s wife. And in only slightly

smaller type: Abraham banishes

Hagar.
The very first eternal triangle,

except that as the first it wasn’t
eternal. That came afterwards. Or
do Adam, Eve, and the serpent

count?
Oh, never mind! Jerusalem

Stage Productions (JSP) presents

.tire The Eternal Triangle, a bibli-

cal musical comedy adapted and
directed by Zippora Peled from
Aviva Galli’s play. It’s an affec-

tionate retelling of the

Abraham/Sarah/Hagar story with

a very definite, though light-

handed, link to fee present.

“Both the Arabs and the Jews
claim Abraham as the father of

their' nation,” says Peled, and
Hagar, in song, “warns Abraham
to think of the consequences of
his action.”

Peled. wrote the script, but

when it came to the songs and the

music, everybody pitched in.

Melvyn Millman (Abraham) was
one. of the lyricists. Music came
from Don Slovin (the other

Abraham), wiih singer/song-

writer Dafna Eylat contributing

another of the songs, “and we got

music for two more of the songs

Director Zippora Peled: I’m
just the understudy.

from the friend of a friend who
lives in Australia,” says Peled tri-

umphantly.
She’s the founding artistic

director of JSP, which is eight

years old.

She also sews all the costumes,
takes the pictures, designs and
executes the program and sells

flhe tickets, saying matter of fact-

ly “you- know how it is in ama-
teur theater - everybody wants to

be cmstage.”

She has been on stage for most
of her life.

Bom in Poland 75 years ago,
Peled grew up in fee US and
immigrated in 1950 wife her hus-
band and children, one of whom
is actress Joanna Peled. Zippora
Peled was one of fee first stu-

dents at the Tel Aviv University

theater department, studying
there with Peter Fry. In 1 961 , she
played Katherine to Topol’s
Petruchio in The Taming of the
Shrew, the Haifa Theater’s inau-
gural production.

She worked at Habimah and at

the Beersheba Theater where she
played roles such as the mother
in Six Characters in Search ofan
Author, and the title role in The
House of Bemarda Alba. JSP is

the fulfillment of a lifelong

dream and the theater has done
some 20 shows.
The most recent production is

the romantic comedy Two on the

Rocks, also by Peled.

She doesn’t like to talk about
herself, this most energetic of
grandmothers. “Talk about the

cast,” she says.

AJ1 right! Each role is double
cast, so the other Abraham is

Hanan Rutstein, the Hagars are

Liat Ron and Rivka Hirsch and
the Sarahs, Rahel Jaskow and
Peled, who hastens to add “I’m
just the understudy.”

The Eternal Triangle is at the

Khan Theater, Jerusalem, from
tonight.

Countertenor attack
By HBCHAEL AJZENSTAPT

Following the recent recital

of German countertenor

Andreas Scholl in Tel Aviv,

this week three more coun-
tertenors and one boy soprano are

due to sing in early-music con-

certs.

French countertenor Gerard

Lesne was raised in the outskirts

of Paris and began his musical

life as a rock musician. Blit cross-

ing over to classical music did not

mean a negation of his roots.

Indeed he recently recorded a

new rock album.
Lesne explains feat he did not

used to utilize his countertenor

voice “because I simply did not

know how."
In 1985, Lesne founded II

Sfcminario MusicaJe. an ensemble

focusing on fee performance of
early music and baroque music.

“Since fee inauguration of n
Seminario I sing first and fore-

most Italian baroque music. I

love Italian music and it suits my
voice.”

In its current Israeli concerts

(Thursday at Noga in Jaffa and
Saturday at the Henry Crown
Symphony Hall in Jerusalem), D
Seminario MusicaJe and Gerard
Lesne perform both Italian and
French baroque music.

ENGLAND’S I Fagiolini ensem-

ble comprises various singers

including two countertenors,

Robert Hollingwonh, the ensem-

ble’s director, and Richard Wyn
Roberts. This ensemble has tradi-

tionally focused on the

Renaissance period.

A recent concert in London
brought raves for its musicianship

and vocal artistry as well as for

Hollingworth’s “nice winy intro-

ductions, which are good for

breaking fee ice, for the poor who
can’t afford program books, for

those too old or too lazy to read

their programs and of course for

fee voices of the singers.”

I Fagiolini performs at fee Tel
Aviv Performing Arts Center this

Tuesday. And on the same stage

on both Wednesday and
Thursday, 1 1 -year-old boy sopra-

no Stefan Pangratz. a member of

the Tolzer Boys Choir from
Germany, joins the Israel

Symphony Orchestra Rishon
Lezion under the baton of Mendi
Rodan in Mahler’s Fourth
Symphony and Mozart’s virtuoso

number Exsultate Jubilate.

NEWS
ofthe muse

The Jerusalem Quartet

Canceling Israel

It has been a while since artistic organizations canceled

signed contracts for appearances in Israel for political rea-

sons. But England’s Hilliard Ensemble, which was to perform
at the Tel Aviv Performing Arts Center on February 1 1 , can-

celed its visit citing political reasons and worries for its mem-
bers' safety. The British Council, which partially sponsored

the concert, was asked to persuade feis refined vocal quartet

to change its mind but to no avail. The British vocal ensemble

I Fagiolini. which specializes in music from the European
courts of the I5th and 16th century, will replace the Hilliard,

performing its special program All The King’s Men.
Michael Ajzenstadt

A big winner
The Jerusalem

Quartet, a young
group whose members
work within the aus-
pices of the Jerusalem
Music Center, won
two prizes at the pres-

tigious Franz Schubert
and fee Music of the

20th Century
Competition in Graz.
Austria, last week. In

its first-ever competition, this foursome won both the first

prize ($22,000) and a special prize for best interpretation of

20th-century music (55,500).

The prize money will be divided between the four members
of fee quartet, violinists Alexander Pavlovsky and Sergei

Bressler. violist Amihai Gross and cellist Kyril Zlotnikov. The
quartet’s members are all 18 years old and will join fee army,

as musicians, in March. Michael Ajzenstadt

Arts and the government
Representatives from all the country’s major arts institutions

and organizations met in the Prime Minister's Office recently

to discuss “and define what we’re doing culturally for fee

next decade,” as the PM put it.

Cameri general manager Noam Semel suggested the estab-

lishment of a National Endowment for fee Arts, and a sub-

stantial tax break for corporate sponsors of the arts.

This year’s arts budget is NTS 285 million, an increase of
N1S 15 million over last year, but not enough to pass on fee

promised 10% COL increase across the board, said Arts and
Culture authority head Dr. David Alexander, who chaired fee

meeting. Education and Culture Minister Zevulun Hammer
said that he hopes to increase fee 1 998 arts budget by NIS
1 50m. Helen Kaye

Banking on royalties

Treasury officials must be laughing all the way to fee bank
as royalties from the three Channel 2 franchises roll in at NIS
26.5 million for 1996 as opposed to NIS 5.9m. in 1995. The
law requires an 8% royalty fee monthly from Keshet, Reshet
and Tel-Ad. Helen Kaye

Roseanne the wickeid witch
Television star Roseanne will make

her live stage debut from May 7 to June
1 at Madison Square Garden in New
York.

In what some critics are already hail-

ing as a brilliant piece of casting, she is

to play the Wicked Witch of the West in

a theatrical version of The Wizard ofOz.
Roseanne ’s ex-husband Tom Arnold

certainly has reason to regard fee sitcom

star as witch-like. Following their Roseanne Barr
divorce, Roseanne was reported as say-

ing “I’m only upset that I’m not a widow.”
(It is not known whether she’s been able to remove the tat-

too which reads “Property of Tom Arnold" from her upper
thigh.) Tom Gross

The force is still with cStar Wars’
The newly released version of the 1 977 science-fiction clas-

sic Star Wars last week stunned movie execs and film critics

alike when it grossed over $35 million in its first weekend at

the US box office.

“I am flabbergasted, just flabbergasted,” director George
Lucas told The New York Times. “It’5 a 20-year-old movie. I

just didn't expect this to happen.”
The success of the film, titled Star Wars Special Edition,

seems largely a case of nostalgic parents - many dressed as

Luke Skywalker. Darth Vader and other characters from the

film - bringing their children to see iL Tom Gross

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!

COMEDY OF ERRORS
February 1 1-and 25, 4^7 at 8:30 p.m.
The smash-Ka prOcfuc^Ei^^^Shakespeare's
classic comedy set amfcfei#modern war-tom
Middle Eastern bit# iWfth:dia£ding stage effects

that include drums,^gunshots, torch lights and i

everibetty dahdng.

TWELFTH NIGHT
February 18, 199731 8:30 p.m.

A new produdfah^^ of Shakespeare's amorous
comedy - atiystericaf love triangle between a

: man, woman and teenage boy.

BOX:0FF!CE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-523-0172

j ^ SOBSCRIPTIONS: 03^524-5211
The Cameri Theatre can now be found on the Internet
fAafressas follows): http:www.cameriJrirtuaLcoJI -

Located In the head of Tel Aviv on fiveiy
,

Dizengoff Street, the Cameri is justa lew
minutes' walk from beachfront hotels.

Easily accessible hy bus or taxi.

The Best of Israeli Theatre, with simultaneous
translation into English every Tuesday night
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On Friday the cabinet decided to release

all 23 women Palestinian prisoners from
Israeli jails, as agreed to in the Oslo

Accords, The prisoner release was supposed to

have taken place upon signature of Oslo in

1995, but President Ezer Weizman refused at

that time to pardon at least two of the prisoners,

who were convicted of murdering Israelis. As
well as agreeing to this release. Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Justice Minister

Tzahi Hanegbi have asked Weizman to “consid-

er the commuting of sentences of Jewish pris-

oners” convicted of killing Arabs.

“Where is justice in the world?” asks the

mother of David Manos, an Israeli who was kid-

napped and murdered by terrorists in 1984.

Lamia Marouf, one of the prisoners to be

released, has been serving a life sentence for

participating in the attack. The blood of the vic-

tims “cries out from the ground,” as God said to

Cain, who had just murdered his brother Abel.

The pain of the victims’ families can only be

magnified by the fact that the Palestinians made
the release of these prisoners a cardinal demand,

precisely because they consider them to be

heroes.

Israel has never before released Palestinians

with “Jewish blood on their hands” as part of a

peace agreement. In 1985. Israel released 1.150

prisoners, including 167 involved in attacks that

killed Israelis, in exchange for three captured

Israeli soldiers. Prime minister Yitzhak Rabin

argued at the time that the lives of Israeli sol-

diers were more important than holding prison-

ers - though that prisoner release may have cost

more lives in subsequent terrorist attacks than it

saved.

Prisoner releases obviously help excuse ter-

rorism by acting as if it were a legitimate form

of “armed struggle.” Presumably, the

Palestinians no longer consider the deliberate

kilting of random, innocent civilians to be hero-

ic, though just one month ago Bir Zeit students

burned an Israeli bus in effigy in celebration of

previous suicide bombings..No-aetion-was taker*

against thtSfakritferoeatoflheffrsrorden norWas 1

it condemned by Palestinian
1

officials.

If there can be any legitimacy in the notion of

such prisoner releases, it would be in accord

with the idea that terrorism is now a thing of the

pasL After all. how can Israel regard some for-

mer terrorists warmly as negotiating partners,

while others remain in jail? This logic works,

however, only if terrorism has not only been

renounced, but ceases to be heroic.

One sure way of signaling that terrorism is no
longer condoned is for the Palestinian Authority

to change its attitude regarding the transfer of

Palestinian terrorists to Israel, as required by the

Oslo Accords. The Palestinians have made a

mockeiy of this provision of the agreement in

Two wrongs
that some of those whose extradition Israel has

requested for trial are reportedly serving in the

Palestinian Police. Palestinian security chief

Jibril Rajoub has said that no Palestinian will

ever be transferred to Israel, Oslo notwithstand-

in this supposed new era of reciprocity. Israel

needs to demand that the Palestinians put teeth

into the Oslo provisions regarding extradition. It

is true that those provisions contain a major
loophole, namely that the Palestinians can fulfill

the agreement by putting a terrorist suspect on
trial, even if the trial is a cursory one. But if the

Palestinian terrorists were to receive serious tri-

als and jail sentences from Palestinian courts,

that would accomplish the same purpose.

The problem is that the Palestinians have not

fully made the transition from a society dial

supports terrorism and adulates terrorists, to one
that is morally repulsed by the use of terrorism

as a political tool.

There is no moral difference between Jewish

and Arab terrorism. There is a difference in how
the two societies react to terrorism. In Israel,

terrorism has minuscule public and no official

support; while in Palestinian society it enjoys

substantia] popular understanding, and tactical,

rather than principled, opposition from official

quarters.

By suggesting that Jewish terrorists should be
released. Israel’s government is pandering to the

small minority that is sympathetic toward
Jewish murderers. This is disappointing precise-

ly because it undermines the principled Israeli

position, and popular consensus, against terror-

ism.

Yes. it is tempting to argue, as did MK
Michael Kleiner when he submitted a petition to

President Weizman for the release of Jewish
prisoners: “There is no reason for a terrorist to

be released when the person who reacted to his

attack with an act of revenge remains in prison.**

At some level it does not seem right for

Palestinian terrorists to be set free while Jewish
terrorists sit in jail. But for Israel to release

Jewish* terrorists would be to contribute to the

very thing that Israel is trying to stamp out once
and for all: the sanitization of terrorism as a

political tool.

Already, the Jewish terrorism of Baruch
Goldstein and Noam Friedman has greatly

undermined the Israeli claim to moral superior-

ity on this issue. If Israel were to release Jewish

terrorists, the government itself would be deal-

ing a further blow to the effort to deiegitimize

terrorism.

If Israel is looking to increase justice and fight

terrorism, it should insist on Palestinian extradi-

tion. not soften its stand toward violent Jewish

extremists. Releasing Jewish murderers serves

neither justice nor reciprocity.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WITHDRAWAL FROM LEBANON

Sir, - Your excellent newspaper
published on Friday an interesting

article by David Makovsky
(“Rethinking Southern Lebanon”)
which mentioned France several

times, not always accurately I

must say. 1 would like to offer

some remarks in this respect
Last week's tragedy, which saw

all friends of Israel around the

world (including MM. Chirac.
Juppe and de Charette) share

Israel’s grief on the death of so

many brave young men, has

inevitably reopened the debate

about Israel’s presence in south-

ern Lebanon, which is actually a
debate about Israel's security on
its northern border.

One valuable step in the direc-

tion of enhancing this security

was the creation, last summer,
under French and American co-

chairmanship, of the Monitoring

Group, which is meant to prevent

further damage to civilian popula-

tions on both sides of the border.

The existence of this group,

which has been meeting repeated-

ly in Nakura, Lebanon, since last

August to consider incidents of
various kinds, has resulted in the

fact that there have been no civil-

ian losses during that last six

months on either side. To the

group’s activity, rather than to

“the fear of massive retaliation by
Israel,” must be ascribed the

almost total disappearance of

rockets over Galilee; let us hope it

will remain that way.
But the fighting goes on within

the so-called “security zone”
between IDF and Hizbullah, with

casualties on both sides and no
end in sight This is where the

need for negotiation between
Israel and Lebanon and Syria is

felt. Such negotiation, as Mr.
Makovsky rightly points out, can-
not ignore the Golan issue. Here,
again, what is really at stake? The
security of Israel. The aim is to

prevent the Golan Heights from
again threatening this country. To
my knowledge tins aim. together

with the more general objective of
creating a peaceful and wide-
ranging relationship between
Israel and Syria, was one of the

topics of the Israeli-Syrian discus-

sions at Wye Plantation,

Maryland, a year ago. One can
only regret that these negotiations

were stopped abruptly (in the

wake of the tragic bombings in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv) since

they obviously needed a lot more
time to reach some kind of agree-

ment.

Such an agreement is not out of
reach. Its essential ingredient is

certainly the conviction, in Syria
as in Israel, that the partner is sin-

cerely looking for peace. This is

where countries friendly to Israel

and having good contacts with

Syria, such as France and the

United States, or the special

envoy of the European Union,
Ambassador Moratinos, can play
the role: they are indeed already

doing the “basic groundwork" Mr.
Makovsky asks for, assessing the

differences of opinion and work-
ing to bring the parties back to the

negotiating table.

Everybody’s aim is the depar-

ture from Lebanon of all foreign

troops, in the spirit of UN
Resolution 425. The withdrawal

of the IDF would constitute a wel-

come first step- It would not hap-'

pen in a vacuum. The Lebanese
army would deploy itself all the

way to Lebanon's southern bor-
der, possibly with the assistance

of French observers. Hizbullah

Tel Aviv.

LIVING ABROAD
Sir, - From Ann Hutchings's

article of February 4, “Sick &
tired,” I can only deduce that Ms.

Hutchings has never lived in a for-

eign country before. While I agree

with her assessment that the

Interior Ministry is trying to limit

the number of non-Jews living in

Israel (because missionaries gave

the whole lot a bad name), her

problems in obtaining work per-

mits have absolutely nothing to do
with her origins.

My older brother lived in France
for years and years and was mar-
ried to a Frenchwoman. Although

he had a profitable business which
was bringing foreign currency into

France, one day he was denied a

renewal of his carte de sejour and
thus the ability to work legally. No
reason was given. When 1 wanted

to bring my adopted daughter into

the US, even as a tourist, I was
stymied by the functionaries

because the US government is not

required to allow “dope addicts,

ex -convicts and the mentally defi-

cient” into the country. My daugh-
ter has Down syndrome, ft did not

matter that most of my family lived

in the US. that I am an American

citizen, that my daughter was only-

three years old, and that all I want-

ed to do was to introduce her to my
family. I practically had to get an
act of Congress to allow us in.

My point is that although Ms.
Hutchings may have come here

“with love for Israel” m her heart,

she also came with misconcep-
tions about the universal struggle

against bureaucrats and func-
tionaries. It is no worse here than
it is elsewhere!

MARTHA LEV-ZION

OPINION Monday. February 10; 1997 The Jerusalem Post

To better ways DryBones
EMANUEL FELDMAN

"When there comes a time erf

affliction . the community must cry

our (to God]... and everyone must

realize that because <rf their own
misdeeds has this befallen them....

\ [This] will cause such afflictions

to be removed....

"Bur if they do not cry out, but

a say that what happened to us was
simply an ordinary accident, this

is the way of callousness: it con-

vinces them to holdfast to their

wrongful ways, and leads to fur-

ther affliction - Mishneh Torah
(Laws of Fasting 1 :2)

But there is a different kind of

commission of inquiry - a person-

al, spiritual one. This land of

Inquiry is much more difficult; but

it is no less necessary. For in the

spiritual realm we are all fully

interconnected, as human beings

and as Jews.

“Every man's death .diminishes

me,” said John Donne, “for I am
part of mankind.” He continues

with the lines that have become
famous: “Ask not for whom the

bell tolls/ It tolls for thee.”

-jaev say -that
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These words of Maimonides
keep throbbing in my mind.
Seventy-three young lives

have been snuffed out, 73 bodies

have been laid to rest. We. the liv-

After such a tragedy
it would be callous

of us not to
reexamine our lives

mg. mourn, weep, and wonder.

The commission of inquiry will

inquire. It will determine that the

accident was caused by mechani-
cal failure, or human error, or

fatigue, or vertigo. It will make
recommendations about changes
in procedure, about improving
equipment
The report will be greeted with

pain and anguish. There may be
resignations, there will certainly

be adjustments in flight plans, and

there will be debates about
Lebanon. But our lives - though
not the 73 families’ - will proba-

bly go on as before. Accidents,

after alt do happen.

On the physical level, commis-
sions of inquiry are relatively

easy to convene. Gather respect-

ed experts, people whose integri-

ty is beyond reproach, and let

them ask the questions, arrive at

the conclusions, make the recom-
mendations.

IN OUR personal, spiritual com-
mission of inquiry, each individ-

ual becomes his or her own
expert, who must conduct a thor-

ough investigation based on hon-

esty and integrity.

Here tire questions are far more
painful:

If there is an invisible thread

connecting my actions with my
land, my fellow Jews, and my
God, shouldn’t something now
change in my life as a result of this

tragedy? Can my spiritual flight

plan remain the same?
My goals and the means of

achieving them - perhaps these

need reevaluating. Perhaps there

has been human error in my rela-

tionship with my fellow human
beings and in my connectedness
with my people that requires read-

justing.

If I consider myself secular, per-

haps I should begin reevaluating

my relationship to my heritage.

Am I more influenced by the ways
of tire West than by my own mil-

lenial tradition?

If I consider myself religious,

does my everyday behavior sanc-

tify tiie name of God or profane

it? Is my service of ray Creator

full-hearted? And what about my
relationship to other Jews? Is it

filled with understanding and
kindness, or with hostility and
contempt?
And if I am neither secular nor

religious, not sure who I really am
as a Jew, perhaps I could begin
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thinking seriously about such

things.

I am not suggesting that any
group blame or accuse any other;

only drat we look inward, at our-

selves.

We keep hearing that the 73
shall not have died in vain; their

deaths can have eternal meaning if

they become the catalyst for spiri-

tual inquiry.

No one can claim entree to tire

mind of God, no one can claim to

know why such tragedies occur.

But one fact is clear Life can-

not, ought not, to go on as before.

We need to ask honest questions

of ourselves, and arrive arhonest
answers.

Maimonides suggests that it

would be callous to ignore such

events, continuing (once the shock

wears off) as if nothing had hap-

pened. Dare we be callous after a

tragedy like last week’s?

One of .the boys who died bore

my Hebrew name, Menachem
Feldman, a fact that continues to

burn my soul.

Each of those young men gave

his life for all our sates. Each

bears the name of each (me of us.

This knowledge must surely lead

us to better our ways.

The writer, who now lives in

Israel, was a rabbi in Atlanta,

Georgia, and is editor qfTraditioa

magazine

.

Hints of crime and punishment

What exactly did the

Ashkenazi and Sephardi

chief rabbis mean when
they proclaimed a fast on the day
the government declared as one of
national mourning for the soldiers

who died in last week's tragedy?

Fasting generally has no place in

Jewish mourning rituals. Fasting is

not an expression of mourning, but

chiefly of penitence. It's what we
do on Yom Kippur, after all.

The only conclusion one can
draw is that our spiritual leaders

decided that the helicopter crash

,
was in some measure a punishment

for our sins.

Such a theological conclusion is

not only doubtful, it is insulting. It

recalls Rabbi Yitzhak Peretz’s

assertion that the schoolchildren

who were killed when a train and a

school bus collided near Moshav
Habooim in 1985 died because of

Sabbath desecration in Petah
Tikva, which was where the chil-

dren came from.

Whence do these rabbis derive

either the authority or the knowl-

edge to draw such conclusions?

Certainly not from the Almighty.

They would do better to keep
such thoughts to themselves,

instead ofcasting aspersions on the

Israeli public.

MICHAEL BOYDEN

Over die past few days, Israel's

politicians have told us repeatedly

that the helicopter accident was a
tragedy for the entire nation. And,
indeed, among the soldiers who
died there were Sephardim and
Ashkenazim, Jews and Druse,

sabras and immigrants, wealthy

and poor.

All of us were represented

among the dead. Or were we?

play their part in defending the

nation have
election time.Any other situation is

unacceptable. nV
One should not be able to enjoy

rights without accepting obliga-

tions.

ECCLESIASTES teaches that

“there is a time to weep and a time

to laugh, a time to mourn and a

No rabbi has a hot line to God. No one can
say that the accident was a result of sin

One sector was not to be found
among the victims: those who pre-

fer to “sacrifice themselves to

Torah study” rather than put their

lives at real risk in the defense of
tire state.

This sector enjoys all the benefits

of Jewish sovereignty without pay-

ing die price. How long will we
allow these people to determine

our fate at the ballot box when they

themselves do not sufferthe conse-

quences of the outcome?
The time has come to insist that

only those who are prepared to

time to dance.”

When a rabbinic sage dies, the

haredim take to the streets in their

hordes to accompany their leader

on his last journey. Indeed; -it is

considered a great
,
mitzva to

accompany tbe dead.

I happened to be at the cemetery
at Grvat Shaul last Friday when
two of the victims ofthe helicopter

accident were buried. Tbe haredim
were conspicuous in their absence.

1 heard that -they read Psalms in

their yeshivot and study. houses,

and held a prayer session at the

Western Wall; but physically they

weren’t there with us.

Why didn't, (hey take the oppor-

tunity, like other Israelis, to identi-

i fytwith ihedamDies of tte.vjdnas

-and- - fulfill .the- great -mitzva of
accompanying die dead? I “hate to

conclude it^ut pexhaps our grief is

not theirs.

At Grvat Shanl 1 saw just two
haredi Jews, clasping charity boxes
.in their bands.

“Give t&dakcC they urged us,

“so that such a tragedy doesn’t

befell you and your family in the

future.” A day of national mourn-
ing provides yet anotheropportuni-
ty to fill the coffers.

As forour politicians, they grieve
- but selectively, it seems.

A fatherwhose soil a paratrooper,

fell in battle in Lebanon just three

years ago, told me that not a single

politician.MK or mayor bothered to
attend tus son’s funeral.

But then, itwash’t atime ofnation-
al mourning, and there weren’t any
microphones, reporters or cameras
around

It’s not only beggars who make
capita] out of tunes such as these.

- The writer, a robin in Ra'anaaa,
lost Jus son in Lebanon three-and-

haifyears ago.

A quiver of stinging verbal arrows

Do haredim have an image
problem? And if so, why? ADAM WINSTON

of French observers. Hizbullah

would thereafter content itself

with its political activity (it is

already represented in the
Lebanese Parliament). That
would obviously entail an under-
standing with Syria which would
include the restitution of the

Golan and the necessary security

arrangements linked to it

On this point, 1 do differ from
Mr. Makovsky: there is no other

option for Israel than “a negotiat-

ed deal with Syria.” and the soon-

er the better.

JEAN-NOEL DE BOUIUANE
DE LACOSTE

Ambassador ofFrance to Israel

Since haredim don't mix much
socially with secular Jews, where
would any negative perception

come from?
A recent issue of Ha’ayin

HashvCit, a journal published by
the Israeli institute for Democracy,
included an article on media hos-

tility toward the haredi public.

This may be the first time an
investigative article of this kind

has appeared in a secular maga-
zine.

Amos Goren, director of Israel

Radio’s Hebrew program for new
immigrants, writes about the ver-

bal tools employed to deal with

the haredi community. The use of
the term “black” in its most pejo-

rative sense is a favorite.

He cites several examples:
“black religious coercion” “the

black clerical forces of Mea
Shearim,” “blacks strike again.”

“black ants, black brigades,”

“black ravens,” and “the darkness
of the Middle Ages.”
Goren notes another common

theme - the implication that reli-

gious Jews, particularly haredim,
are not quite sane.

For example. “In recent years,

Emek Refaim has become the

sanest and most secular street in

Jerusalem,” (Israel Radio.
November 26. 1993). Or, “One of
the last remnants of sanity and
tolerance in the city ofexcommu-
nications and controversy, Bnei
Brak. has just been defeated,"

(Yediot Aharonot. Apri 1 20, 1995).
And, “Sane Israeli citizens

regard the royal reception Satntar

gave its Rebbe with the same
measure of amused curiosity with
which they would view the

Madrid circus” (Ma’ariv, June 8.

1994).

“News editors’ attitude to the

haredim is quite problematic,”

Goren notes. “In the news pages
you expect a report, not an attack.

Yet it is precisely there that tbe

razing of haredim is done with
open glee.

“The editors commonly lump all

haredim together when a story is

about demonstrations, confronta-

tions or other unpleasant inci-

dents. By doing so, they make the
entire haredi public responsible
for the acts of a few individuals.”

Jaffa.”

In such cases the individual or
group are meticulously identified:

“Meretz youth held a demonstra-
tion in Jaffa against haredi activi-
ty." (Ha'aretz. March 3, 1995).
When haredim are involved in

demonstrations, Goren continues,
“the press always talks about
‘haredi riots.' or ‘the war of the
haredim.* When haredim burned
garbage cans in Mea Shearim, the
radio reported: ‘In Jerusalem,
there was a riot today. Haredim
burned...’ (Army Radio,
November 31, 1993).
“The haredi demonstrations are

frequently not described as
protests, but as a ’commotion’

If the secular public has a negative view
of haredim, the media are to blame

Goren gives a long list of exam-
ples.

“But when the haredim do
something good,” he goes on,
“[editors] drop the generalization
and take pains to name a specific

individual.”

In other words, in such
instances the name of the individ-

ual who, or organization which,
acted positively is emphasized;
all of a sudden, the catch-all term
“haredim” is forgotten.

Goren: *TTie sweeping general-
ization has become second nature.

It would never occur to an editor
to write something like, “The
nooreligious demonstrated in

which also has its funny side - for
how could wearers of long jack-
ets, who run in a funny, lopsided
manner, perform a physical act as
it should be done?"
Goren, who sharply criticizes

this tendency, does not shy away
from, frightening historical com-
parisons. “During the 1930s,” he
says, “it was common to find such
propaganda in Europe, especially
in Germany.

THE WORST phenomenon, says
Goren, is the media’s routine link-

age of the haredi with the crimi-
nal. “The strategy here is to
phrase reports about haredim

involved in crime in a manner
which hints that die criminal act

has an essential connection to the*
fact feat fee man is haredi.”

As an example, Goren cites th&
expression ta gang of haredim?«
and notes that, m contrast, “in the
liberal press, it’s hard to find this

kind of labeling of Arabs or secu-

lar Jews. In those cases they
speak specifically about residents

of a certain village.
- -.“Use of the term ‘gang’is rare,

even in talking about terrorists.

Tbe religious connection is the
last of a dying breed.”
.Goren cites a 60-word Yediot

m

article entitled “The black path”
which described the arrest of a
man who had absconded with a
suitcase frill of money and gold,
and in which the words ‘haredi’

and ‘haredim’ appeared 11 times.
“The piece wasaccompanied by

a full-page
'
photo: showing the

captured suspect up to his neck in
money and gold chains, enlarged”
loan unnatural size." -

Goren’s conclusion is that he
has only scratched the tip of the
iceberg.- -The list of - pejoratives
and prejudiced terminology used
by a slanted press to- describe
haredim would, be says, “provide
a good research topic.”

Virtually the only view of the
haredim the secular public
receives com» from tte media. .

This being thecase, and given the
media’s negative- portrayid, it is

hardly sm^sing that many secu-
lar Israelis’ image of haredim is

very far from flattering. :

The writer is. a - Jerusalem
journalist. .-
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ByJAN HOFFMAN

0&, maybe 0. J. is h^guilty/ " \
> - What else is a person supposed to corn

clnde? One unaniofous Jury said he was not 1

guilty.But lasrweek, a second jury, also unani-
mous* said in essence that he was.

Welcome to the mired messages of Justice Redux,
the era of sequels, remakes and rematches. Last year
brought Mehendez II and Goetz II; 1997 is off to a fast
start with 0. T. n, and Crown Heights n, in which the
jury resumes deliberations tomorrow-Probablycoming
to newsstands this spring:.Alex Kelly II. ...

Legally, questions about whether these second go-
round trials proceed 2mvg long But
there are social costs 'attached to going at it again,
including a public queasiaess over whether— or when—

.

it’s the right thing to do. When oneman on thestreet was
approached by a television reporter in the' first raw
moment following the wrongful-death verdict against

O. J. Simpson, his brow furrowed in confusion. Why, he
asked, did 0:3. have to pay when a jury had already
acquitted him? ;

Final, Sort Of
The simple answer, beyond the textbook explana-

tions about the difference between criminal and civil

trials, is that the victims* families^ hot to mention mil-
,

lions of Americans, would just nbt accept the Mstverdict
That’s a modern, rather remarkable notion, given the

gravitas with which the finality of a jury verdict, particu-

larly an acquittal, has. traditionally -been viewed. But
increasingly, the public — and not Just the victims or

aggrieved communities, like the Hasidic Jews of Crown
Heights — is insisting : ifat first you don't succeed, try,

try him again. No justice, no end to litigation.
'

- Some believe that these second bites are all to the

good, particularfy mlngb-profUe cases* which’are never
just about answers to the did-he-or-djdn’t-be question. To
the public, the Simpson trials were also about race and
racism, celebrity and wealth, domesticviolence. "These
separate trials put the legal system in the best light,”

said Joseph Sanders, a sociologist and law professor at

The sequels— Simpson and
Nelson, Goetz and more,—
satisfy a public demand. >

the University, of Houstan.“Black people can say, ‘We
cold you so about these police departments,’ and white

beopte'c3H Say.’^Kh'dkHd andfeel somewhat vindicated
Ah<f 'ffieTe^aI system -Itself is'perversely protected by
being able to blame juries for whatever happened.”

And after the emotional heat of a first trial, the
public may.be better prepared 1

to live with a second'

outcome, vdiatever-its. ..'

Nnnifffhftif53, this irnp»% tn imrin an unpopular, jury

decision has its costs. The integrity of a unanimous jury

verdict is not to be trifled with in American jurispru-

dence. But the pursuit of a different result, in a different

forum, will forever impugn the original acquittals: Think
of the disdain that clings to the jurors in OrJ. L Rodney
King I, Goetz I. And consider the pressure on the second
juries to reach the ^‘rlgfat” verdict.

The defendant pays dearly, of course. Mr. Simpson’s
multimBliob-doBar legal help kept him out of prison but

did not protect himfrom the muMmiffioo-dollar civil suit.

The four officers indicted in the .Rodney King beating

.

case in Los Angeles, who wait into debt to pay defense

lawyers fortwocriminal trials, faced,prison twice for the

same crime. Tbenr state acquittals were meaningless, a
bitter price for thetwo officers whowere again acquitted

in the Federal trial, an unbearable cme for the two whci

were finally convicted.

aiTO«
;

Villains or Victims?

ffije jMrttt jjork (times

Weekly Review
Printed and distributed

in Israel

in association with

The Jerusalem Post

in, With a Vengeance
Bui Richard Lempert, a sociologist at the University

of Michigan, said the cost of not retrying some cases

could also be intolerable. If the second Simpson trial bad
not taken place, he said, "telling a nation that you can get

away with murder is too high a price to pay for telling the

police that you’d better get your act together."

One of the most powerful benefits of O. J. II, and its

less notorious predecessor. Goetz II — the civil suit by a

young man left paralyzed by the Manhattan subway
gunman Bernhard H. Goetz, who was acquitted in 1987 of

attempted murder charges— was the full-throated voice

these trials gave to survivors, who are otherwise bit

players in state criminal trials.

Using the civil court, the families of Ronald Goldman
and Nicole Brown Simpson went mano a mano with Mr.

Simpson, forcing him to testify, in courtroom face-offs

that had something of a duel-at-dawn immediacy.

Some worry that courts will be increasingly used as

j//

J

t ~ r.r >

.

The second time around, O. J.

Simpson was found to be a
killer. One reason: his Bruno
Magli shoes, the kind that left

this print at the murder scene.

It isn’t double jeopardy. But
whether it’s a good idea is

even more complicated.

the legal analogue to buying a gun and doing a Charles
Bronson. But George P. Fletcher, a law professor- at

Columbia University, approves of the civil retrial as an
instrument of justice. “The victim becomes the center of

the attention, not the police,” he said, “and the victim can
have more control of the action by choosing the lawyer.

There's something beautifully attuned to the American
spirit of private initiative and the free market”

The use of civil courts to seek retribution is finding

favor. Victims are filing suits for drunken driving, do-

mestic violence and even murder that have first ended in

convictions, acquittals, plea bargains, or even decisions

by prosecutors not to press charges. Thomas Nelson, a
lawyer with the National Victim Center in Arlington, Va,
said. “Since the murders of Ron Goldman and Nicole,

wrongful-death appeals have risen two-thirds.”

Legal scholars are more disturbed by Federal
prosecutions that follow acquittals in state court, as in

Rodney King II. The Supreme Court has ruled that such
prosecutions do not violate the double jeopardy clause of

the Constitution, because the state and Federal govern-
ments are separate entities.

Crown Heights, Cont.
And so Federal prosecutors are trying Lemrick

Nelson Jr. for stabbing a Hasidic Jew named Yankel
Rosenbaum during a riot in the Crown Heights section of

-Brooklyn in 1991, under a theory that Mr. Nelson deprived .

Mrr-Rosenbaum of his civil rights by causing him injury
— he died hours later — in a public place.

Does anyone really believe that this second prosecu-
tion is sufficiently distinct from the state murder charges
of which Mr. Nelson was acquitted in 1992?

The use of Federal civil rights laws to prosecute
defendants acquitted in state courts dates to the mid-
1960’s, when Federal prosecutors pursued the murderers
of civil rights workers in the South. The Federal prosecu-
tions of Mr. Nelson and a new co-defendant. Like that of

the police officers in the King case, were pursued under
the noble aura of those 1960’s precedents.

Certainly the benefit of having a second Rodney King
prosecution was substantial Using Federal resources to

articulate a national value— that violent, racist state law
enforcement officers should be punished — seemed ap-

propriate. “Some people will say, ‘Even though the
Federal prosecution was pretextual and problematic, it’s

a good thing to have because of state incompetence.'
”

said Mark Kelman, a professor at Stanford Law School.

The Crown Heights prosecution, which was hardly a

Continued on page 4

Money Politics, and Its Suckers
By R. W. APPLE Jr.

s
.Washington

O who are the bad guys? T

• With American politics awash in money as -

}never, before*, with lurid tales of contributions

_____ ’from shadowyAsians and Asian-Americans and

Americah-Americahs. with disturbing 'accounts of. politi-

cally motivated White House kaffeeklatsches where reg-

ulators and those they regulate mingle clubbily, it is the

plutocratswho ate usually portrayed as the villains. As

they have since the days whenThomas Nast caricatured. -

the Tweed Ring, most people envisage fat, cigar-smoking

lobbyists stuffingwads of cash into politicians* pockets in

exchange for legislative favors or jobs or other goodies:

Wen, up ro a point A feW rich contributors- stiff

inevitably win appointments to choice embassies, re-

gardless oil Administration; Charles Price got London

from Ronald Reagan, and Swanee Hunt got Vienna from

Bill Clinton. More can placeyoong relatives or proteges

in very junior jobs— interns, assistants to assistants —
in Cabinet departments or the White House.

'

But-even that is not guaranteed; explicit promises

are made less often these days than they were only a few

decades ago. Partly because. Of changes ui campaign*,

finance laws, the rules have changed, A wealthy Demo-
crat, rebuffed in his bid for an. important Europaan

embassy when President Clinton took office; put it tins

way: “Nowadays* you give, yon ask and you-hopeT*

You need to have a .
keen political sense. At the

moment, forexample, the worst thing you could do, ifyou

want a job In the Commerce, Department (target of

slaa7ff^infmg im/estigatorsV'ls to emphasize your cob-,

tributions.to the Clinton campaign.. Or. so several big

givers have been told this month. _•

If yon give bigrfime, you can pnwahfycounton some

psychic income— a
.

Presidential handshake, an- invtta-

tion to a state ilinnef,even, of late, anJnvitatian.to spend.

.

the night in. The Lincoln bedroom. Surety,#yon give .

freely, you can count on a photograph, and many covet

them, even at a price. One lobbyist— call him LobbyistX
— is not surprised. “If you’re worth $50 million, and a lot

of people are these days,” he said, “what the bell

difference does it make if it costs you $125,000 to get a
signed color photo of yourself with the President to bang

: on your wall and impress your friends?”

Most important, you can count on access. If you give

to>a committee chairman you can count on testifying at

his . bearing and meeting with him later when he’s

considering a bill that affects your business. He may

throw in a helpful amendment, or vote with you if he has

no strong feelings of his own on the matter. You may be
able to get in to see the Vice President or even the

President But here, too, matters get complicated.

The committee chairman may be under countervail-

ing pressures, from the White House or his party leader-

ship or his constituents or even his conscience, and he
may vote against you despite the contribution.

“They never promise." said another old Washington

Continued on page 2

Age of Immodesty

I couldn’t have-done it

without me.

Kerin KaUaugher (Baltimore Swt)

Albright’s Roots

Hidden meaning in a

secret heritage.

By AriL.
Goldman

3
God Therapy

Evangelicals now
embrace a religious

psychotherapy.

By Gustav Niebuhr
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America’s Latest Fad:

Modesty It’s Not.
By ADAM BRYANT

T
HE current decade is getting on in years, but It

still has no satisfying label, like the narcissistic

Me Decade of the 1970 s or the acquisitive

Gimme Decade of the 1980’s. Here's a sugges-

tion for the 1990’s: the Look-at-Me Decade.

After ail. there is enough braggadocio going around

to erase modesty From the roll call of virtues ask not

what you can do for your country or what your country

can do for you, but whether the country has noticed your

efforts lately.

After the Super Bowl last month, Desmond Howard,
who ran back a 99-yard kickoff return for a Packers
touchdown, implied that he singlehandedly defeated the

Patriots: “They had just scored. They had the momen-
tum. Then we have my return, and that was basically

the game." (Later in the week, hegot around to thanking

his teammates for clearing the path.)

New York City police officers are arguing that they

are responsible for the recent drop in crime, and that

they should be rewarded with a big raise. Andrew
Karmen, a professor at the John Jay College of Criminal

Justice, said the police deserve about 40 percent of the

credit. Not to be outdone, Louis Farrakhan has declared

that crime is down because of the Million Man March he

organized in 1995.

Unionized pilots say they are to thank for the airline

industry's current record profitability, and not higher

fares and fuller planes. They, too, are demanding
raises: pilots at American Airlines are even threatening

to strike.

In his new book, “Behind the Oval Office" (Random
House), Dick Morris, the political tactician, claims his

wisdom got President Clinton re-elected.

Tftyyto emgftVTbc New Yor* Ttenes

Dick Morris, a political strategist, claims that his wisdom got the Presvdent Clinton re-elected.

Boasting may mean that

Americans are either

confident again— or are

worried about their jobs.

Associated Press

Desmond Howard with David Letterraan.

The Donald Trump Mode
And corporate America, which has spawned many a

braggart in the Donald Trump mold, has recently given

us Albert J. Dunlap, whose track record of laying off

thousands of workers at companies like Sunbeam and

Scott Paper has earned him the nickname Chain Saw. He

says he is in the same league as Michael Jordan and

Bruce Springsteen.

“fm a superstar in my field" Mr. Dunlap writes in

his book. “Mean Business" (Times Business/Random

House).

This chorus of boasting may just be a coincidence of

recent efforts to win raises or bolster book sales. But

many sociologists see a trend although they do not agree

on what seems to be creating a nation of attention-

seekers.

Perhaps, some say, it is an outgrowth of the brutal

competition In many sports and professions. The path to

the top of the heap is hard so when you get there, you’re

entitled to a Tarzan yell or two.

Amitai Etzioni, a professor at George Washington

University, said that as a society. America is feeling its

oats again after a long period of self-doubt American-

style capitalism is sweeping the world, and this country is

no longer lagging behind in areas like car manufacturing.

•*We are tooting our horn.'' he said

President Clinton certainly was in his State of the

Union address Tuesday night. “1 am proud to say that

today, America is once again the most competitive nation

and the No. 1 exporter in the world" Mr. Clinton said

Or perhaps a pervasive sense of insecurity is the

cause, said Alan Wolfe, a sociologist at Boston University.

Many companies and teams are so well organized and

managed that their employees have a nagging feeling

they can be easily replaced he said. The notion has been

reinforced by all the corporate downsizings in recent

years.

So if Desmond Howard leaves Green Bay for another

team, the Packers will simply hire another speedy kick-

return specialist Mr. Howard, a free agent going into

contract negotiations, needs to look out for himself. So

why not do a celebratory dance after each kick-return to

hold the camera’s attention a little longer?

“We live in an age of free-agency marriage and

jobs,” Mr. Wolfe said
Irving Horowitz, a professor at Rutgers University,

said he sees in the bragging nothing less than widespread

anomie, a sense of being disconnected from society. So

when the chance comes along to grab Che omnipresent
media microphone and demand some attention, many
people are seizing it whether they have done anything

noteworthy or not.

"People magnify things way out of proportion;” Mr.

Horowitz said . .

This magnification applies not just to minor vic-

tories. For people who feel they have, been victimized, a
talk-show audience is waiting to hear how evil forces

befell them. Dick Morris, in his canny way, seems to be

able to tap this audience for maximum sympathy. After

he became a household name because of his widely

publicized affair with a call girt he wrote that his "grave

lapse of moral standards" was caused in pan by the pain

of loneliness during long stays in Washington.

Mr. Morris also writes how he resolved moments of

crisis and confusion at the White House, an Ob'-Wan

Kenobi to Mr. Clinton's Luke Skywalker. Mr. Moms
would regularly rescue the President from the misguided

advice of other advisers.

“Fortunately," Mr. Morris writes, ‘-he got me mes-

sage, and things changed in short order."

But why shouldn’t Mr. Morris feel good about him-

self? After all, tbe message of the.self-esteem movement

in education was for students to give themselves a round

of applause just for being themselves. In 1990, aCalifor-
nia task force said the “promotion ofself-esteem should

be a central goal of the state’s curriculum. The theory

behind the movement, which took hold in the. 1980’s, was

that students who performed well had high self-esteem,

so if schools improved the self-esteem Of struggling

students, their grades would follow.
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Just Show Up
Lilian G. Katz, a professor of early childhood educa-

tion at tiie University of Illinois, wrote in 1993 that she

saw the movement crystalized. in a sign in the entrance

hall of a school, with pictures of clapping hands sur-

rounding the words, “We Applaud Ourselves." In such a

setting, even.Woody ADen, who has said that 80 percent of

success is just showing up, would be considered a task-

master.
' The tide could be turning, though- Ms. Katz and

many otherexperts in education have sparked something

of a backlash against the self-esteem movement, suggest-

ing instead that real accomplishments born of bard work

are tbe fastest mate, to improved self-esteem. It is a

harder route -to whining applause, they point out, but

maybe winning applanse should not be the goal in the

first place. .
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Human Rights for Chimpanzees

The ‘Wise Apes’ and Their Friends
By DAVID BERREBY

I

F someone wants to be treated well,

he may try to appeal to “fellow

feeling,'
1

as Shakespeare's Shylock

did. “Hath not a Jew eyes? If you

prick us, do we not bleed?" Can’t you

see. In other words, that we’re all alike?

It's a strategy that animal rights advo-

cates understand well. Their state-

ments and brochures are full of refer-

ences to devoted mothers and playful

youngsters, not only because mothers

have evolved to be devoted and young
animals have evolved to be playful, but

because such traits ring a bell with

human observers.

Sometimes, plausibility is stretched

so far that it rips. For example, in a
fund-raising letter for a lobster rights

group, the actress Mary Tyler Moore
said that lobsters “flirt with one an-

other and have even been seen walking
claw in claw!" What lobsters apparent-

ly do islink up as they travel for safety,

which is probably less like a couple

walking through the park and more like

a patrol on a jungle path, aiming their

rifles at . .

.

well, see how easy it is?

No strain is required, though, to ap-

peal to fellow feeling for the chimpan-

zee, one of the two species of ape that

are more closely related to human be-

ings than they are to gorillas or orang-

utans. (The bonobo ape is the other.) It

is no wonder that the 1,800 captive

chimps used for American biomedical

research, including 200 that have been
infected with the AIDS virus, are now at the

center of an ethical debate about their future.

What makes the chimp not only a prime subject

of biomedical experiments, but also a charis-

matic zoo animal, TV commercial actor and

beneficiary of do-good campaigns, is the

chimp’s emotional assessibiiity to people.

Indeed, among those who do care for them
and interact with them, chimps inspire the

same emotions a person would. Rachel Weiss,

who was one of the caretakers employed by
Yerkes Regional Primate Center in Atlanta to

work with H.I.V.-infected chimps, has written a

65-page memoir of her close and intense friend-

ship with Jerom, a chimp that was infected with

three different H.I.V. strains in the 19S0’s and

died at Yerkes in early 1996. When she would

play with him, she writes, “He smiled, but it

always looked as if he was trying to take it back,

and when he laughed he bit down on one of his

knuckles and turned away so I couldn't see that

I’d made him lose hitf cool.”

In his final year of life, Jerom “would sit with

his knees drawn up and hold his chin in his

hand,” Ms. Weiss writes. "He had to manually

turn his head in the direction he wished to face.

At times he would hang his head and sob

quietly: other times he would climb down from
his bed board and curl up in a fetal position on
the floor in front of me."

Assocured Press

A model poses as J. Fred Muggs, Kokomo Jr. and Zippy,

displaying their esthetic talents, auditioned for a 1963 film.

because, in practically all genetic respects, they

are us. In 1699 an English anatomist gave the

chimp the species name Homo Syivestris, or

man of the woods, putting the animal in the

same genus as humanity. Some modern scien-

tists, including Jared Diamond, a biologist at the

University of California at Los Angeles, ap-

proach it the other way, arguing that the genus
Homo is a kind of taxonomical vanity plate, and
that, really, there should be three species of

chimpanzee: pan troglodytus, the common
chimp: pan paniscus. the bonobo: and pan sapi-

ens, “the wise ape" who reads about the others

in the newspaper.

Animal Testimony

Chimps behave like us. and can be read by us.

Fellow feeling, though, can take many forms.

If humans are to be kind, merciful and respectful

to animals— refraining from cruelty to them or

from experimenting on them or from exploiting

them in any way— then what is it precisely that

fellow feeling should be based upon? What do
people share with them?

In medieval and early modem Europe, people
treated animals as part of the community, or so
we must deduce from court records of caterpil-

lars In Italy excommunicated for eating crops
and a bear in the realm of James I of England
executed for murdering a child. Christian doc-
trine required believers to see animals, in the

elegant phrase of the 20th-century Brit-

ish physiologist Sir Charles Sherrington,

as "terrestrial furniture provided for

man’s use during his probation here."

But in a village where a cock might be

called as a witness in a trial, such doc-

trine seems to have been counter-

weighed by a common-sense perception

of animals as neighbors and colleagues

in the business of life.

Such an attitude shifted after the En-

lightenment, when, as Harriet Ritvo, a

professor at the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology wrote in "The Animal
Estate," her 1987 book about the Victori-

ans and animals, “people systematically

appropriated power that had previously

been attributed to animals, and animals

became significant primarily as the ob-

jects of human manipulation."

The Enlightenment view of animals

was heavily influenced by Rene Des-

cartes, who held that animals were au-

tomata without minds or real feeling.

That machinelike view of an imals,

though, was not to last. Darwinism gave

intellectual structure to the intuition that

humans and animals exist in a continu-

um. And the patient study of animal

behavior began to turn up ample evi-

dence of the similarity of animals and
human beings. Crows, it has been report-

ed, use tools. And the famous Alex, an

African gray parrot at the University of

Arizona, speaks a kind of English well

enough to ask for a drink of water.

. But the argument that people should

be kind to animals because they're

smart, like people, may soon have to go the way
of animal witnesses because there are other
entities around now that look smarter than both
animals and people.

In her 1996 book, “Life on the Screen: Identity

in the Age of the Internet," Sherry Tinkle, a
social scientist at M.LTn writes that powerful
modern computers appear to have provoked a
new kind of philosophical speculation among
young children: here is an object that seems to

act and have intelligence, that seems in some
ways more like a human than a pet cat.

In the 1970’s, when computers were not the
smart devices they are today, children said that
people were special because they, unlike ma-
chines, have emotions and a psyche. But nowa-
days, Ms. Turkle writes, children stress that only
people and animals are bora, bleed, have, as (Hie

child put it, “a real skin." In short, in an era of

anxiety about simulation and “virtual reality," a
third kind of argument for fellowship seems to be
on the horizon: That what human beings share
with animals are real bodies.

Ultimately, though, fellow feeling as an argu-
ment for animal rights is a trap. After all,

people’s ability to empathize is notoriously fickle

— otherwise, the majority of American dog
owners would keep their animals longer than tbe

current average of about two years. And besides,

what kind of an ethic requires people to be nice

only to those who are like themselves?

.
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Continued From Page 1

hand, who. will be known here as

Lobbyist Y. “Not in so many words.’’

Often, people with conflicting

views, are giving and lobbying, so

someone is bound to lose. Such was
tbe case with the mammoth Tele-

communications Act of 1996, which

affected many competing interests,

and with tbe banking officials who
attended White House coffees and
lobbied for Administration favor ,

with little apparent success:

“Remember the tax act of 1986?"

asked a third lobbyist, to whom we
will assign the letter Z. “Corpora-

tions threw money at Congress,

which went ahead and closed the

loopholes that they wanted to keep
open, it happens."

So far, though things may of

course change, no evidence has been
produced that the Riady family from
Indonesia secured any change in pol-

icy from the White House for its

large contributions to the Clinton re-

election effort

An ‘Arms Race’
According to Lobbyist Z, it Is usu-

ally easier to get something stopped
than to push It through- She men-
tioned the long-pending revision of the
Glass-Steagall Act, which forbids
banks to engage in the securities busi-
ness, as an example. Banks,hoping to
help reform along, have contributed
just as heavily in strategic places as
Securities, firms, which like the pro-
tection from competition that the star-

tus quo affords. But die securities

firms have so far prevailed, she said,

“because you can block things in the'

shadows, with all manner of parlia-

mentary devices, and passage re-

quires a roll-call vote."

If die quidpro quo Is so uncertain, it

seems fair to ask, why give? Lobbyist
Y: “It’s a kind of arms race. Yougive
so you won’t be left behind by your
rivals, and you do it IiLjall tbewgys
you can think of — hard money, soft

money, individually, 'through PACs,
even arts sponsorship. Ford supports

the Phillips Gallery, GJH is active at

Kennedy Center, Mobil sponsors

shows at the Nattoial Gallery, and'

then they invite people from die Hill

that they do business with to come to

big blade-tie openings."

The dynamic is not unlike the one.,

familiar to many ordinary Ameri-
cans who get a phone call at home in

the evening from the. local police

union, selling tickets to an annualbah.
If you buy two, you get a sticker

—
“I

support' the local police," or .some-
thing. No promises that you won’t get

stopped for speeding or get let off if

you do. But that possibility hangs in

the air. Unspoken, and you wonder
whether you can pass up the chance.

A typical Ifunusually drilled opera-

tion, cited admiringly by several tab-

byjsits, is that of Time Warner Inc,

whose Washington representative

Tim Boggs, covers all tire bases:

Corporate money, known as “soft

money^In the fingo of the trade goes
to campaign committees for porpOrt-

; ediy nonpartisan uses, political action

committee dollars flow to individual

candidates, and Mr. Boggs uses the

private theater of the Motion Pictnre

Association of America to give influ-

ential legislators and others previews

of the company’s movies. '

.

'

Not that lobbyists like-fee system.

Many describe it grotesque, and

burdensome. Norman Ornstein, a 'po-

litical analyst at tfi£&merican Enter-

prise Institute. wfao.has spent much of

tire last year £todybig campaign-fi-

nance Issues,sayshis lobbyist friends

compare the system to Mafia “pro-

tection’ -'When he half-jestingly sug-

gested fin* speech last fall that may-
be' tfiere should be a lobbyists’ com-
mitfeeTor campaign reform, he was
swampedwith approving phone calls.

.
“The pressure has escalated from

subtle m heavy-handed in the hist

fou^years,” he said. “With tire House
upjfor grabs, and wUhcouzt .rulings

'. making it easier to give big, candi-

dates really put the squeeze on."

.. Fortund-raising cocktailparties on

Capitol Hill, politicians used to send

. dpt flyers to lists of lobbyists, trolling

for guests at $250 to $500 a pop. If

some came, fine; if .not, so be it. Bat

now they have staffmembers follow

up with phone (mils, telling lobbyists

that “ygu’regofagm stand out,” in

tfae case .ojLeoe such call, “if you’re

•not there.”
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Villains or Victims?
' In a few cases, lobbyists allege,

theyhave been toWy “If you want
something on our agenda, or off^for-

get fLunless you give."

*. "They probaWy canT deliver on
their threats,1 ' Mr. - Ornstein said.

“They may not even intend to. But
ihai ;

stuff can still be .effective,- be-

cause itmalteslQbbyistsra

In fact, it would seam, the system
has more victims tbah vtUatos .—

.
politicians farced by the insatiable

demand for money for campaign-eft:

peases, mostly fort^TevIsion :ads, foto

demeaning.
^i^'Km^arastwig hipping

and. even 'threatening;^ lobbyists

obliged to give lesf^ey* be'eciipsed

fay rivals,’ and^ttte ptiplic, which tends

..
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Her Place Among History’s Victims
By ARI L- GOLDMAN.

1HERE .is nothing new .about Jews or people pf

.
Jewish background serving in the highest eche-

f

.

1 Ions itf American government'There have been
’- “4 are -- senators, members of Congress

and Cabinet-level; officials, especially in the 24 J years
: since Henry Kssinger became the first"Jewish Secret
taryof State.. - • v*.

But the news last week that Secretary of Suite
-Madeleine K. Albright is the grandchild of Jews who
perished in the Holocaust was different, because her
Jewish roots had beeii a secret, hidden even from- Ms.
Albrigh t by her parents. .

-

A lie to Jevtfsh History
The disclosure does not, of course^ make her a Jew;

she remains a Christian who was born a Roman Catholic

in-193? aod became-aa Episcopalian when she married in

;

1959. But, Hke it or np^ the disclosure ties her .in a
personal and tragic way to one of the-defining moments
of modehn Jewish history;- the Holocaust

It has 'always- been known that her parents fled

- Czechoslovakia to escape Nazism. But now much more is

added to the story: They were bom Jews bat converted in

Will the new Secretary of

State now tend to look at the

World differently?
.

'

the shadow of Hitler’s advance, then lived out their lives

- as Catholics and brought their daughter up in Christian-

ity. Threeof their own parents died in the slaughter.

“The important question Is: does this make Made-
leine Albright look at the world differently?” said Samuel
C. Heilman, professor of sociology at Queens College of

the*City University of New York and author of “Portrait

of 'Anierican -Jews” (University of Washington Press,

1996). “Does it help her understand the insecurities of the

Jeyrisirpeople in thewake ofthe Holocaust?Does it make
her more sensitive to needs of Israel?"

The State Department said, such questions were
largely irrelevant When The Washington Post published

the story of Ms. Albright's background East week, the

Sta^e Department spokesman, Nicholas Bums, said:

“This is a persaaal issue for her and her family. It is not a
’ political Issue: It is not a foreign policy issue and it’s not

going to have anhnpact on the way she does her job.”

But Professor Heilman was not so sure. ’This is

more than a personal discovery,” he said. “It is suddenly

joining a people, even if she continues to identify herself

as an Episcopalian.'The Jewish people will never look at

her the same way.''

. The Washington^ Post revelations, which Ms. Al-

bright declared to be “fairly compelling.” were not the

first inkling of her Jewish roots. The Mayor of the Czech

town where her father grew up said lastweek that behad
sent her. several letters .documenting- her heritage.. A
spokesman for the Secretary of State said MS. Albright

did not remember that specific correspondence. She said

numerous tetters about her heritage arrived from Cen-

tral Europe,but did not-seem conclusive. Nevertheless,

The reception that Jews got in government -10 years

ago was quite different. “F.D.R. was mocked for having

too many Jews in his administration," Mr. Goldberg said.

“There were so many that his critics called him ' Rosen

-

leld.' ” It wasn’t until the 1960’s that the tide began to turn

as polls began to show that Jews in general were not

considered a threat and a “foreign element." The experi-

ence was not unlike the fear that some Americans had of

Catholics, a fear that was confronted and largely dis-

missed by the election of John F. Kennedy to the While

House in I960.

This Czech emigre knew the

cost of failing to stop Hitler.

But now there’s more.

Over time, Jews and Catholics alike have apparently

come to be trusted to pursue America’s national goals,

rather than those sought only by their interest groups.

The list of Jews is long and includes Mr. Kissinger and

the late Arthur J. Goldberg, the former United Nations

representative and Supreme Court Justice.

By J. J. Goldberg’s account, there are now 10 Jews in

the Senate and 24 in the House of Representatives. In the

new Cabinet, William Cohen, whose father was Jewish,

does not consider himself a Jew, but Robert Rubin

(Treasury) and Daniel Glickman (Agriculture) do.

The Jewish connection means more to some than

others, but, inevitably, expectations surround having a

Jewish name or background. Mr. Goldberg tells of inter-

viewing Senator Paul Wellstone, a Democrat of Minneso-

ta, who is Jewish. The Senator said he was guided by the

words of his mother: “It doesn't matter whether you
consider yourself a Jew, because other people will.”

Senator Wellstone told of other senators seeking his

guidance on issues affecting Jews, such as Israel, even
when he wasn’t the expert

The reaction to the disclosures about Ms. Albright’s

background included some examples of Jewish paranoia.

Zev Brenner, who is the host of a Jewish radio talk show
popular with Orthodox audiences that is broadcast in

New York, on WMCA, said that one persistent reaction

he’s heard is, “Now that she's Jewish, she’ll never last in

the job. This is the end for her.”

Madeleine Albright's cousin, Milena Demiova, with their grandmother, Olga Korbel, a Holocaust victim. Something in Common
during the White House vetting process before she was
appointed, officials said, such letters had prompted her to

raise the possibility that she was of Jewish descent.

Last December, after President Clinton nominated

her, Arab newspapers, like the London-based A1 Hayat,

publishedsuggestions that shewas Jewish, and called her

the choice of “the Jewish lobby." After the reports were
confirmed last week, A1 Madina, a Saudi newspaper, said

the Washington Post article “constitutes indirect Zionist

blackmail” to force America into pro-Israel positions.

Even before the latest revelation, prominent Ameri-

can Jews had been favorably disposed to Ms. AlbrighL

“Jews were already wild about her," said J. J. Goldberg,

author of “Jewish Power” (Addison-Wesley, 1996), a new
book on the influence of Jews in American government.

“The assumption was that she was a person who demon-

strated a commitment to an activist foreign policy and

the use of American power abroad to defend democracy
and values,” he said, citing a formula that seems good for

Israel.

The Holocaust ties aside, that would be consistent

with her experience as a Czech 6raigr6; she has often

said her touchstone in thinking about foreign policy was
the West's failure to step in and stop Hitler in time.

Still, Mr. Goldberg said the revelations of Ms. Al-

bright's Jewish roots were significant because, despite

them, her right to serve had not come under challenge.

“This demonstrates the degree to which Jews are seam-
lessly integrated into American society, a fact that Jews
still find fascinating," he said. “There’s no scandal here,

no crusade (or her to resign. Nobody wonders whether

she can do the job.”

Other reactions have been more self-congratulatory.

“Of course she’s Jewish, she’s smart; it’s those Jewish

genes," one caller said.

Robert Pollack, a professor of biological science at

Columbia who is active in Jewish life on campus, cringes

at the idea of Jewish genes.

Despite recent stories that some Jews, particularly

the priestly class, are linked by similar DNA, Dr. Pollack

says that “biology does not define Judaism.” To think of

singular Jewish genes, he said, is to embrace the ideology

of the Nazis, who targeted all Jews with annihilation

simply because of their ancestry.

“I salute Madeleine Albright as an Episcopalian

woman with an interesting problem, a problem which I

share," Dr. Pollack said. "Our ancestors were killed for

no reason. Knowing that fact will make her a better

Secretary of State.”
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In a Sacred Context
By GUSTAVNIEBUHR

I

N the world of politics. Ralph Reed and
the Christian CpaOitioa have come to

signify sweeping change among the na-

tion’s 40 million-plus evangelical Prot-

estants. But signs of a quieter cultural shift

: can,be seen on a visit to a Christian book-
• store. . .

• :V--

in 'the section devoted to the “Christian

life,” once the province of books on prayer
and devotions, you can now find guides on

how to stop worrying, overcome codepen-

dericy, manage stress and live free of guilt

These titles point to a major change:

many evangelical Protestant^ members ;Of

-. a group thalt long viewed psychotherapy as

hostile to religious belief, have largely put

a$kle. their suspicions of the profession.'The.

result, has been a rise in .enrollment, tn -

psychology courses at evangelical seminar-

ies, the establishment of chains of psycho-

:JogicaI' clinics catering to a conservative

.Christian 'clientele and the disciisslob of

. topics related to therapy on religious radio

stations.-:-

A Backlash Brewing •

.

Proponents of
:

what .is broadly called

“Christian counseling” say many evangeli-

cals have come to believe that psychological

"

help can come from a religious perspective,

with reference to God and Scripture, rather

thanTram Freud and Jung.-And this type of

psychotherapy has become acc^ted ‘her

-

cause people see the. results" in fellow

churchgoers who have been helped to over-

'come depression, anger and subdi^r other il^s,

: saM
-

Steven Arterburh, co-founder and chair-

man of New Life Clinics, a chain of counsel-

ing centers. Mr: .Arterbum also created

Women erf Faith, a newt>rgariization that has

. hold ma« meetings in various citiesin which

women talk of relying on God as they cope '

with.aB. manner.of problems.

Ml Artermirn, a graduate of Southwestern

Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth,

Teu acknowledged thai : a backlash was

.brewing against Oinsrian psychotherapy.

.“There's gtiU a laige mbvenrent counter to.

qynteting in the church,” he.saidL

The critics are & varied group, some to-

tallyhostile to the movement, otheretakjng a

more ntxaheed approach. But what worries

many Is concern that the language of the

therapist’s office will come to dominate pul-

pit and pew. that the traditional focus on
salvation will collapse into a pre-occupation

with self-esteem.

“Itis a huge trend,” said Os Guinness, a
senior fellow at Trinity Forum in Burke, Va.,

winchprovides educational seminars to busi-

nessexecutives. Mr. Guinness says he fears
-- “a total replacement of theological catego-

ries with psychological categories.”

Mr. Guinness wrote recently that although

healing has always been a basic part of the

church’s mission, he was concerned that the

apparent fascination of many evangelicals

with psychotherapy risked making it an “al-

ternative gospel" in their churches.
- Historically, Protestants in this country

have allowed room not only for people con-

cerned with the individual soul's relationship

to God but also for those who would look for

faith's concrete results.

Itwas a clergyman, the Rev. Dr. Norman
: Vincent Peaks, who wrote “The Power of
Positive Thinking:” Many have followed his

path, including the Rev. Robert Schuller, a
television preacher and author of numerous
best-selling books, with titles like "The Be
(Happy) Attitudes” and “Believe in the God
Who Believes in You.” (Last Tuesday, as he
delivered the State of toe Union address.

President Clinton thanked Mr. Schuller, who
was seated with Mr. Clinton’s wife, Hillary,

in the House gallery, for providing him with a
' verse from Isaiah on which to reflect)

In voicing their concerns, critics of the

Christian psychology movement are in effect

raising a larger question: In the interaction

of organized religion and the broader society,

who is transforming whom?
In recent years, that question has focused

on “megachurches,” the vast suburban tem-

ples built by enterprising pastors who often

include nan-sacred features like aerobics

class®, cafis and even movie theaters. De-

fenders of the megachurch movement say

such amenities are the medium, not the

message, meant to make churchgoing at-

tractive to a post-World War II generation

raised on shopping malls and multiplex cine-

mas: That generation, too, grew up familiar

with encounter groups and the belief that a
.readiness to share one’s feelings was. a sign

.

of personal health.

Young people who absorbed those ideas

A&sortaied Press

Mass movements draw on religious self-help. After praying, men embrace at a North Carolina conference of the Promise Keepers.

were among those who belonged to religious

youth groups in the 1960's or fell in with the

born-again hippies of the “Jesus Movement"
of the 1970’s, said Nancy T. Ammerman, a

professor of sociology of religion at Hartford

Seminary. Nowadays, she said, "those folks

Evangelicals now
embrace a religious

psychotherapy.

are the deacons and the preachers."

Some of their congregants, too, are men
and women who have had experience with

the “recovery movement,” whose best-

known, component is Alcoholics Anonymous.

In the 1980’s, recovery groups grew explo-

sively, as people sought relief from addic-

tions and personal traumas by following spir-

itually oriented 12-step programs that de-

manded that adherents look to a “higher

power” and take “a searching and fearless

moral inventory” of themselves.

The success of those groups has influenced

organized religion, prompting many
churches (including megachurches) to cre-

ate their own small groups, each with a dozen
or so members, following the outward form,

if not the content, of A.A
“The ones I have seen definitely have a

support-group dynamic to them," Professor

Ammerman said, calling them forums where
the realities of everyday life and faith are

placed alongside each other.

Prayer Power
Although such groups typically center on

Bible study or a discussion of parenting or

persona] finances, they allow participants to

raise persona] concerns, often in the form of

prayer requests. What such a request

amounts to. Professor Ammerman said, is,

“I’m putting whatever’s happening inmy life

into sacred context, and I’m asking you, the

support group, to help me understand what
God is trying to accomplish."

In a study he did of small groups five

years ago, Robert Wuthnow, a professor of

sociology at Princeton University, estimated

that there were 3 million of them scattered

around the country, many in churches, oth-

ers built around 12-step programs.
He said he saw them providing an essen-

tial coping mechanism for many of their

participants. “The world we live in is such a

jolting, jarring experience for many peo-

ple,” he said.

But for the church, he saw a mixed bless-

ing. Such small groups can create a sense of
community where none existed, bring people
Into Bible studies and help pastors attract

people into church life, he said.

But this can come at a cost. Professor
Wuthnow added, saying these groups' spirit-

ual dynamics can “innoculate people

against deeper forms of spirituality and
deeper relationships with God.

“It’s subtle, because the language of
Christianity is one of love and acceptance,”
he said. "But in many small groups, it’s such
total acceptance and tolerance, there may
not be much accountability that is part of
the package.”

•
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Ideas& Trends Dead or Alive?

Are They Dead Yet?

Well, Yes and No.
By FRANK BRUNI

A
BE VIGODA has been dead so long

he’s learned to live with iL

The mix-up started in 1982, when

People magazine prematurely in-

terred the jowly, sunken-eyed grinch of the

TV show “Barney Miller” by prefacing his

name with the phrase "the late." Since

then, Mr. Vigoda says, die confusion has

never stopped. Just a month ago. he says, a
salesman at Bloomingdale's did a double
take, then stammered: "You look like Abe
Vigoda. But you can’t be Abe Vigoda. be-

Of late, fame can be

followed by a long

passage of neglect.

cause he’s dead. Wait, are you Abe Vigoda?
You can’t be!”
He can and he is— the same Abe Vigoda,

hale at 75, who takes daily jogs around the

reservoir in Central Park and watches one
or two runners turn vaguely pale as they

pass him, as if they have spotted an appari-

tion. Such is the nature of life among the

nearly dead, who have merely departed to

the periphery of the public's radar screen.

Mr. Vigoda, by dint of name recognition,

belongs to that breed of aged entertainers,

politicians and others about whom one can
never quite be sure: Are they still alive? Or
did I miss the obituary?

The existence of such a tribe was high-

lighted in a trailer for the movie "Mother.”
in which the director Albert Brooks, play-

acting one side of a phone conversation,

bragged that he had cast "the legendary

Debbie Reynolds” in the title role, then,

after a pause, protested. “She’s not dead."

Now there is actually a resource to con-

sult. ft’s an Internet site called the Dead

People Server, and it’s a cheeky, irreverent
compendium of all those personages whose
fleeting tangos with fame gave way to a
more enduring celebrity limbo.

The cyber-equivalent of an E.K.G., it of-

fers the reassurance that Charo has not

departed for that koochie-koo kingdom in

the sky, and reminds that Minnie Pearl now-

wears her price-tag tassel in what is assur-

edly a grander, older opry. Buddy Hackett is

still among us, albeit sighted less often than
Bigfoot, while Joan Hackett, sadly, is not.

Tasteless? Absolutely. Useless? Certainly
not. The Dead People Server and the celeb-

rity malingerers it documents are arguably
the ultimate proof, and inevitable conse-

quence. of a Warholian world in which 15

minutes of attention give way to a yawning,
seemingly interminable passage of neglect.

Listing people who are truly dead as

opposed to just doing a convincing imitation

addresses a real, if not exactly pressing,

problem of these celebrity-obsessed times:

With so many putatively famous people

knocking around, it is downright impossible

to keep track of where they are, let alone

whether they are breathing.
“Celebrity has really taken over the cul-

ture of the media, and the news is more than

ever celebrity news, so it makes for a very
crowded field, and a lot of people get
squeezed off.” says Mark Crispin Miller, a
professor of media studies at Johns Hopkins
University. Moreover. Mr. Miller says, the

squeezing "seems to have accelerated.”

Mike Douglas 2 Floyd Patterson

3 Eva Gabor 4 Zsa Zsa Gabor

5 John Cameron
Swayze

6 Shirley

Temple Black

Fred R. Coarad/The New Yortt Times

Abe Vigoda. alive and well last week in his Manhattan apartment, after working out.

The Captain Is Here
Bob Keeshan, for the record, is alive and

well and writing books and departing for

speaking tours from a home base in Norwich.
VL If his name does not ring a bell, thatof his

alter ego — Captain Kangaroo — should

rattle a xylophone. (The man who played Mr.
Green Jeans, Hugh "Lumpy" Brannum,
alas, is dead.)

Mr. Keeshan gets prickly about the notion

of being mistaken for dead, insisting it never
happens. But a publicist at Fairview Press.

Mr. Keeshan’s publisher, cited that errone-

ous assumption as an obstacle in marketing

his books. Mr. Keeshan 's agent also said that

people are someumes surprised to learn that

Mr. Keeshan is alive.

And Mr. Keeshan. 69, ends a telephone

interview by saying, in a tone of strained

mirth, “Do I need to send you a notarized

statement saying I’m aiive. so you know
you’re not talking to a recording?”

Nonetheless, his mention on the Dead Peo-

ple Server is at least logical. The appearance

of others seems a bit like overkill. While it

may surprise some people that Fats Domino
is still alive, it will be a revelation only to

cave dwellers that Kurt Cobain is not. And
while it will unshutter some eyes to discover

that the politician Carl Albert is still with us,

is there anyone who doesn't know that Bella

Abzug is still blustering on?
"I remain very active!" bellows Ms. Ab-

zug. 76. upon learning of her place on Lhe list.

“I was in the press after the Democratic
National Convention. I'm a member of the

Democratic National Committee.
"I've been in Newsweek, I've been in

Time, I’ve been in New York magazine just a
couple of weeks ago," Ms. Abzug goes on.

"I’m working around the clock. I travel

around the world. Right now. I’m leaving to

go to the White House — this very moment.”
For entertainers, the means for artificial

celebrity life support seem to have dimin-

ished. “The Love Boat," which reliably gave
these wayward souls a reprieve of shuffle-

board on the Lido Deck, docked long ago.

Similarly, the plane that whisked then* to
and from "Fantasy Island" crashed. "Holly-

wood Squares,” which may go down as the

most aptly titled show in the history of

television, stopped offering leases to other-

wise homeless celebrities years ago.

So what’s an Abe Vigoda to do? He says he
makes frequent appearances cm Conan
O'Brien’s late-night talk show in part to

dispel the greatly exaggerated rumors of his

death. And he laughs at the confusion.

A producer actually called Mr. Vlgoda’s

agent looking for "an Abe Vigoda type."And
last June, a gossip column in the New York

Leon Jaworski

Fats Domino
Lady Bird Johnson
Telly Savalas

Red Buttons

Curtis E. LeMay
Leo Durocher
Wilma Rudolph
Andrei A. Gromyko
Doris Day
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The New York Times

Post recounted a heated conversation about

Mr. Vigoda on America Online. One person

claimed to have seen Mr. vigoda in a Nord-

strom's store in Escondido, Calif. Another

fired back: “You need glasses. Abe’s no

Umger with us." Yet another entered the

electronic fray, writing: "I've seen Abe in

person. He only looks dead."
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classic civil rights case, was the re-

sult of enormous political pressure
brought to bear on the Justice De-
partment by the Hasidic Jewish
community and by, among others.

Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato and
Representative Charles E. Schumer.

All the more reason that follow-up

Federal prosecutions give pause to

Randy E. Barnett, a law professor at

Boston University, "They only hap-
pen when there’s a tremendous
amount of publicity about the acquit-

tal and there's pressure to get the

right outcome," he said. "That’s pre-.

cisefy when an individual needs the

protection of the double jeopardy
clause.” -

Some people are so distrustful of

state power that they believe that if

prosecutors don't win a^ohviction on
the first try, they shouldn’t get a
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second shot. It would follow that

Lyle and Erik Menendez should not
have been retried for the murders of
their parents in 1989 in California
and that Alex Kelly, the well-heeled
young Connecticut man tried last fall

on charges of sexually assaulting a
young woman a decade ago. should
not face another prosecution.

But the law and the. public are
willing to bear the cost of a second
prosecution when the first ends in a
hung jury, as these two cases did.

Imagine a system In which a hung
jury translates as an acquittal, said
Professor Michael Seidman.of the
Georgetown University law school
"If a judge thinks it has to be this
time or never, he’ll keep them delib-
erating forever." he said. "It would
turn into an endurance contest where
the dissenters, instead of authenti-
cally disagreeing with the majority
will have been coerced.”

Besides, Important questions of
public interest would otherwise be
left hanging in the Menendez.and
Kelly cases. Questions about wealth
and sex. And tennis and skiing.

So, once more, raise your right
hand. Inquiring minds want to know
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E
KE 14 million other' Americans

last year, Muriel Page
turned -to H&R Block for

^_l*lp to filling .out her tax
^return. She was pleased

enough with the results That Block
caught h^r attention with,the flier it

mailed last summer announcing its

recent entry into the mortgage busi-
ness.

"It’s hard to get in with the Tag
banks around here -and I haven't
heard; the names oftbe other ^mort-
gage companies,'’ Ms. Page.said.

She ended up refinancing her
home in Esmont, Va^ a small town
south of Charlottesville, with a

571,000

mortgage from Block that
cut her Interest rate by 25 percent-
age points. ..... r.

In just over a year of experiment-
ing with mortgages, Block was able
to put together a package of $102
million in mortgages that .it either
originated or acquired from other
lenders, and sold it to institutional
investors late last mouth. This year.
Block is expanding its mortgage-
origination efforts to more than 30
tax preparation stores m Colorado,
Indiana, North Carolina and Virgin-
ia. \ • \

Peddling mortgagesyearrrotmd is

a far cry from Ailing out millions of
tax forms in the space of a few.
weeks, but it is just part of a smor-
gasbord of initiatives that Block is

pursuing in the hope of re-creating
itself as a faster-growing, broad:
based financial services giant

“It just doesn’t make sense to
have 14 million customers and- sell

them only one product,” said Thom-

as L. Zimmerman,, head of
.
Block's

tax operations.
.

-

Block, - which. ' had. egrnings of
$177.2 ’million on revenues of $1.7

billion in theyear that ended on April

30, is hardly gjyingup.thetax busi-

ness. -In fact, it figures it can gain
double-digit growth in the next two
years simply from working, more
aggressively to exp&d that busi-

.
ness.. But the 42-year-old company
warns to also become known for fi-

nancial software annuities and oth-

er retirement
. life insur-

ance and investments :like mutual
funds io bund andhroaden its cus-

tomer base.

The company is aMo experiment-
ing with using Us-sdhfefiuuts. many
of which stand ^npty for much of

the year, to process college loan ap-
plications and immigration docu-
ments.

-And it aims to turn its Internet site
— which is at http:/>www.conduc-
tor.com/ — into a financial cyber-
mall wherevisitorscan trade stocks,

check credit balances; connect to on-
line banks and -

buy-software like

Kiplinger’s Taxcut-program for

home-tax preparers: ;
-
'

'

“Our most significant growth op-
portunities are with financial serv-
ices delivered on line,” said William
Anderson, who heads Block's push
into new finance-products.

If Block sticks to its ambitious
plans, a result will be one of the most
sweepingtests of thereach of power-
ful brand names ’ip financial serv-

ices.
- “The strategy, is net illogical be-
cause they have ^reputation for
being trustworthy m a financial area
that’s pretty anxiety-ridden,” said
BiD Schneider, a brand management
consultant at Lippmctitt& Margulies
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in San Francisco. "But it's not neces-
sarily easy.”

Indeed, it’s not. even for a compa-
ny with Block’s strengths, which in-

clude a strong cash flow, a balance
sheet free of long-term debt and ex-
perience in forming alliances with
well-connected partners.

“Sears, American Express, Mer-
rill Lynch all got killed trying to

create financial supermarkets in the
1980's," said Bruce Greenwald, a
professor at the Columbia Universi-
ty Graduate School of Business who
argues that cash-rich companies in

mature markets usually reward
shareholders more by increasing
dividends than by diversifying.

Block has tried to diversify before,

without ever finding a business that
fit well with Its bread-and-butter tax
operations. This time, Block clearly
will face serious challenges trying to

grow on so many new fronts from its

narrow base of just 2,000 permanent

H & R Block is

looking beyond

taxes, again.

employees. And while Block is used
to having a market largely to itself,

many of the new businesses it is

thinking about are highly competi-
tive.

Wall Street is apparently in no
rush to bet that Block’s latest growth
strategy will be a winner. For years.

Block outperformed the Standard &
Poor's 500-stock index, but since

1995, the story has been very differ-

ent And this year, while the S.& P.

has soared. Block’s shares have
been hovering around $30 — well

above last summer's bottom of

$23,625 but down more than 25 per-

cent from the 52-week high of $42,125

last February. The stock closed on
Friday at $29.75.

Many investors are preoccupied

with Block’s struggle to sort out the

woes at CompuServe Inc., the on-line

computer services company that

Block acquired in 1980, in one of its

earlier efforts to diversify.

Shortly after Block sold just under

20 percent of the unit to the public

last spring, CompuServe's earnings

and share price plunged, dragged
down by increased competition

among on-line services and the deci-

sion by many consumers to bypass
the services and go directly to the

IntemeL Block's shares fell along

with CompuServe’s. The two compa-
nies are now mired in shareholder

class-action lawsuits contending that

they failed to warn shareholders ear-

lier about CompuServe’s earnings

plunge, and Block has been forced to

shelve plans indefinitely to spin off

the rest of CompuServe to its share-

holders until the on-line company’s
tailspin has been halted and earn-

ings are restored.

Nor does it help that Wall Street is

still getting to know the new man-
agement team led by Frank L. Saliz-

zoni, Block’s third chief executive in

the last two years. The upheaval

began in April 1995, when Thomas
Bloch, then 40, sprang some stunning

news on his father, Henry, who had
stayed on as chairman after passing
the job of chief executive to him in

1992. The younger Mr. Bloch said he
would soon be leaving the company
and his lucrative job to teach at an
inner-city elementary school and
spend more time with his family.

After an intensive search for its

first leader from outside the family.

Block excited investors by recruit-

ing Richard EL Brown from the

Ameritech Corporation, where be
had been vice chairman. Mr. Brown,
whose tenure began in September,
persuaded the board to go along with
the rising shareholder interest in

splitting off CompuServe, shook up
top management of the tax group
and pushed hard to speed the compa-
ny’s three-year-old strategy to ex-

pand into other financial services.

But Cable and Wireless P.L.G, a
leading British telecommunications
company, soon came calling on Mr.
Brown with an irresistible offer for

him to move to London as its chief

executive: He left in June, just nine

months after he arrived.

Block’s surprised board then

turned to Mr. Salizzoni, 58, a board
member for eight years who had
been semiretired since resigning as

president and chief operating officer

Of USAir in April 1995. Mr. Salizzpni

became briefly famous on Wall

Street during the late 1980's when he
led TW Services, the owner of

Denny's and other restaurant
chains, in a bitter but ultimately
unsuccessful attempt to stave off a
SI .65 billion leveraged buyout led by
Coniston Partners.
Mr. Salizzoni, the son of a Pitts-

burgh construction worker, had
started his career as a financial ana-
lyst for Trans World Airlines and
eventually became chief financial of-

ficer of the airline’s holding compa-
ny at a time when it also owned the
Hilton Hotels Corporation and other
ventures. Although admired on Wall

Street for his strategic experience,

he is considered to be more cautious

and methodical than Mr. Brown.

Most analysts now figure that

there is no rush to either pile into the
stock or to race to the exit.

“Dick Brown got the company go-

ing in the right direction, but Saliz-

zoni is conservative," said Martin
Romm, who follows Block for CS
First Boston. "They are going to be
prudent”

Mr. Salizzoni says his immediate
priorities are to expand the tax busi-

ness and to straighten out Compu-
Serve so the spinoff can be complet-
ed. On the tax and financial services

side, he promises that Wall Street

and customers are going to see “lots

of tests of different kinds of prod-
ucts."

The job of speeding up growth in

the tax business is falling largely to

Mr. Zimmerman, whom Mr. Brown
promoted to president of H & R
Block Tax Services after forcing the

resignation of Harry W. Buckley in

the fall of 1995. Mr. Buckley says he
and Mr. Brown disagreed over how
thoroughly to test new programs
that might interfere with traditional

services.

"When Brown arrived, the share-

holder became the most important
person.” said Mr. Buckley, who now
works as a consultant. “Under die

Blochs, it was always the clients."

Mr. Zimmerman agreed that Mr.

Brown brought a new culture of ag-

gressiveness to the company. When
plans were made to try marketing
Bloch’s tax services on 10 college

campuses last year, Mr. Brown chal-

lenged the tax group to go after 500

instead. In the end, the program,
built around concerts and promo-
tional items, touched 200 campuses.
The results were disappointing.

Most college students, it turns out,

rely tm tax preparers back home if

they need help. Still, Mr. Zimmer-
man said that the process was ener-

gizing and that moving faster and
harder on new products would pay
off in the long run.

To speed the process. Block has
been recruiting experienced market-
ers from consumer products compa-
nies. Eric Steinhouse, a longtime ex-

ecutive at Procter & Gamble, Kel-

logg and Dow Brands, was brought
in as senior vice president in charge
of marketing in 1994.

Five new products and services

were rolled out nationally during the

company's last fiscal year, more
than in the previous 10 years com-
bined. They include a simple kit for

drafting wills in the home and a
program to help people who prepare
their own taxes to checks their re-

sults. Block also began offering in-

the-home tax preparation for an ex-

tra $25 for customers who are un-

willing to visit one of its 4,300 compa-
ny-owned offices. Franchisees, who
do about a third of the business from
another 4,000 or so offices in mostly
rural areas, are encouraged but not

required to offer the new services.

It makes sense for Block to work
hard on enhancing its tax franchise.

Block and its franchisees prepare
more than 12 percent of all Ameri-
can individual tax returns, about 17

times the total of any other tax pre-

parer. Some 70 percent of the cus-

tomers are repeat visitors to its

modest storefronts or to the offices

in Sears. Roebuck stores that carry
the Block name.
More than once since the 1970's,

Block worried that the tax business

had matured— only to have new tax

laws, new products or other changes
rekindle its growth. In the late

1980's, business skyrocketed with

the development of electronic filing

and refund anticipation loans, or
RAL’s, which allow taxpayers to im-
mediately receive payments cover-

ing most of their anticipated re-

funds. In return, they have to sign

over their rights to the refunds to the

banks or other financial institutions

making the loans.

Consumer advocates complain
that many taxpayers do not under-
stand that RAL's are short-term
loans with interest rates that can
reach 200 percent on an annualized
basis. In New York City, Block has
repeatedly clashed with the Depart-
ment of Consumer Affairs over ad-
vertising and scripts used by Block
phone operators, with the city con-

tending that consumers may be mis-
led about the difference between
electronic filing, which leads to
quicker refunds, and RAL’s.

Last month. Block, while denying
any fraud, agreed to pay $250,000 to

settle the latest dispute. But it is

hardly backing away from RAL’s.
Indeed, it has formed a partnership
with the Beneficial Corporation, a

leading RAL lender, to invest Block
cash in such loans.

RAL's aside, Block figures that its

traditional business can grow rap-

idly over the next few years simply
by opening satellite storefronts, ac-

quiring smaller tax practices — it

bought more than 100 last year —
and raising customer retention rates

to 90 percent; a level that some local

offices already approach, from the

current average of 70 percent.

For the last few years. Block has
also been going after more upscale
customers — those earning $40,000

to $80,000 — with a growing chain of

"Premium" offices. (Block says
that 80 percent of all of its customers
make less than $50,000 a year.)

These offices feature posher sur-

roundings, more experienced tax

preparers and service by appoint-

ment in private rooms. They alsn

offer guarantees to not only pay in-

terest and penalties if Block makes
an error in tax preparation, as is the

promise at its regular offices, but to

also pay up to $5,000 of the increased

tax assessment itself, for no addi-

tional fees. (Customers at regular
Block offices pay $25 for $4,000 of

such increased assessment protec-

tion.) Block served 643,000 Premium
clients last year from about 600 Pre-
mium offices, up 16.4 percent

.
Mr. Salizzoni said Block was con-

sidering opening an even more up-

scale chain of offices focusing on
clients with incomes of $60,000 or
more, although it is reluctant to in-

vest heavily in chasing the relatively

small number of taxpayers in high

brackets and in competing with ma-
jor accounting firms for such busi-

ness.

Block sees better growth opportu-

nities for its tax business overseas.

The company set up H & R Block
International as a separate division

last year and put Ozzie Wenich, for-

merly vice president for finance, in

charge of expanding iL

“Taxation systems are changing
everywhere," Mr. Wenich said.

“There are middle classes emerg-
ing, and governments like to tax

them.”
Block already has more than 1,000

offices in Canada, which it entered In

1964. They handle just over 10 per-

cent of Canada's individual tax re-

turns, or 40 percent of those complet-
ed by paid tax preparers. More than
300 offices in Australia handle about

75 percent of that country’s profes-

sionally prepared returns. Offices

are also scattered in nine other coun-

tries, most of which traditionally as-

sisted American soldiers stationed

overseas.

Mr. Wenich says his first target

for a big expansion will probably be
Britain. Recent tax changes there

have doubled the number of citizens

required to file income taxes, to nine
million. Block hopes to gain a foot-

hold by acquiring a number of small
accounting firms that handle tax
forms and standardizing their serv-

ice, but Mr. Wenich freely concedes
that the strategy may not work.

"Trying to organize foreign ac-

countants is like trying to herd
cats,” he said.

The long-term question for Block,

though, is whether the company is

such an unusual species of business

animal that it is doomed to have
trouble expanding out of its tax envi-

ronment
Block employs 80,000 workers at

the peak of tax season (franchisees

hire tens of thousands more) but just

2.000 full time. It trains almost

110.000 workers annually, starting in

September. Although it signs year-

round leases for offices and equip-

ment when- necessary to guarantee
their availability in tax season, it

still rents huge amounts of equip-

ment and work space for a few short

weeks or months a year.

"It’s like starting a new business

every year.'* says Henry W. Bloch.

74, the company's chairman, who
founded the business in 1955 with his

brother Richard as an accounting

agency. (They used a variant of their

last name to avoid having it mispro-

nounced as "blotch.”)

Block's strength has been in build-

ing relationships with consumers
who are not used 10 being courted by
most American financial institu-

tions.

"People talk to you about every-

thing," said Sophie Wolan, who has

been a tax preparer for 15 years,

first in a Block office in Chicago and

now in a Block Premium office in

nearby Elmwood Park, 111. "They’ll

even ask you to recommend doctors

and dentists."

Over the years, though, Block has

repeatedly bobbled attempts to

transfer that consumer confidence

and its skills to other enterprises, to

sell its customers more products or

to find other uses for its offices.

Many such experiments have been

timid, in part because of the need to

make sure tax operations are not

impeded and that no information

gathered in tax preparation is used

illegally for other purposes. But even

when Block has moved more aggres-

sively to diversify into related fields

or to acquire companies with new
technology that could help the tax

business, the synergies have been
limited.

CompuServe is only the latest and
most prominent example. The com-
pany, which is based in Columbus,
Ohio, was an insurer with spare com-
puter capacity that it marketed to

other businesses when Block ac-

quired it in 1980. But the spread of

personal computers, the Internet

and competition among on-line serv-

ices forced Block to keep redefining

how the two companies might inter-

acL The idea that CompuServe
would provide electronic expertise

and be Block’s primary route for

distributing electronic financial

services fell by the wayside.

"The more they grew, the less we
understood their business,” Mr.
Bloch said. “Once America Online
went public and people saw how
highly valued it was, shareholders

became almost belligerent, demand-
ingwe separate the two companies."

Through subsidiaries. Block has
also tried its hand at running a tem-
porary-employment agency, selling

business software and conducting
management seminars. It has dab-
bled in travel, advertising, office

supplies and insurance.

From 1980 to 1987, it was the ma-
jor financial backer in the nation-

wide expansion of Hyatt Legal Serv-

ices, a chain of storefront legal clin-

ics intended to serve the same kinds

of clients that Block has long helped
with taxes.

"Everyone has to file a tax return

every year, but not everybody needs
a lawyer,’’ Mr. Bloch said several

years ago, explaining why the Hyatt
alliance never made sense for Block.

After Block pulled out, Hyatt re-

treated from storefronts and now
concentrates on selling prepaid legal

plans to business.

On the bright side, Block's share-

holders have rarely had much to

complain about. Even when its plans
have not worked strategically. Block
has usually managed to get out at a
profit, or at least with minimal
losses. CompuServe, acquired for

around $20 million, was profitable

for years, and the initial public offer-

ing of 19.9 percent of the shares last

spring raised $519 million. Interim
Services, a temporary-employment
agency acquired for $49 million in

1991 and combined wjth a small em-
ployment business Block already
owned, was sold in 1993 for $188

million.

Such results, together with the
growth of the tax business, have
meant that an investor who bought
100 shares of Block when it went
public at $4 a share in 1962 would
have 41,206 shares today, worth
around $1.2 million, assuming rein-

vestment of dividends. The com-
pound annual growth rate works out

to about 25 percent.

The more recent softness in the

stock underscores why Block needs
to break out of its strategic strait-

jackCL And business strategists say
the steps the company is taking to

branch out into financial services

are crucial
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BONDS

Sources Bank Rate Monitor. Bloomberg Financial Markets. The Bond Buyer Datastraam:

Goldman, Sachs: IBCS Money Fund Report: Memlt Lynch .
Standard 4 Poor's: Ryan Labs

Long bonds 6.70%
30-year Treasuries Down 8 basis pts.

Notes 5.82%
2-year Treasuries Down 9 basis pts.

Municipals 5.75%
Bond Buyer index Down 7 basis pts.
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Money market funds 4.87%
Taxable average Up 5 basis pts.

Bank C.D.’s 5.05%
1-year small savers Up 1 basis pt.

V- Stocks
S.&P. 500 dividend yield
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Consumers and Managed Care
More than 50 million Americans are now en-

rolled in health maintenance organizations. Nearly

three-quarters of those who receive health insur-

ance through their employers are covered by some
type of managed-care plan, up from 51 percent just

two years ago. The growing dominance of managed
care has helped control health care cost increases.

Over time, managed care may also improve medi-
cal outcomes by emphasizing preventive care, co-

ordinating the delivery of services and reducing the

number of unnecessary procedures and tests.

— But. as managed care becomes the primary
structurefor the delivery of health services in this

country, the trend .raises consumer concerns about
access, quality and choice. Managed care reduces

choice in doctors and places -more control in the

hands of plan administrators. In well-run plans,

enrollees benefit from lower costs and more effi-

cient services. But that is not the case with all

managed care. Consumer anxiety is further height-
'

ened when employers offer employees little, if any,

choice in plans.

Voters in every state are demanding more
regulation of an industry that they perceive to be
driven by profits rather than concern for patients’

health. The question is how best to protect these

consumers while giving the industry room to experi-

ment President Clinton will soon appoint a commis-
sion to examine the issue. State legislatures are far

ahead In the game.
A bipartisan group of state legislators from

Ohio. Tennessee, Colorado, Texas, Oregon. Kansas,
Delaware, New Jersey and Georgia has produced a
model bill called the Managed Care Consumer
Protection Act The model bill has been introduced

in several states, including New Jersey. While every

state has begun to regulate the industry in some
fashion, most have taken a piecemeal approach.

Many now have laws that guarantee certain rights

like 48-hour maternity stays. But those legislative

: .efforts tend .to .be overly prescriptive, and Jnsuffi-.^

cienfi t»<addr^obroadeiii>questionsr-'Of •aooess>>to>{G

care.
"- The model bill offers a comprehensive ap-

proach. Several of its provisions can be implement-
ed without undermining innovations in managed
care. Plans, for instance, should offer an adequate

number of primary-care doctors, specialists

and hospital services within a reasonable geograph-
ic distance. What constitutes “adequate” would
be determined by each state’s insurance and health

departments, depending on local needs and
practices.

Plans should cover emergency-care expenses,

without prior authorization, if a prudent person

could reasonably believe that the ailment required

immediate attention. They should provide enrollees

with clear definitions of “experimental” procedures
that are not covered by the plan. No plan should

limit a doctor’s right to discuss with a patient all

treatment options, and all plans should be required

to disclose financial arrangements between doctors

and the plan.

Plans should establish internal quality-assur-

ance programs, including ways to measure clinical

outcomes, as well as formal grievance procedures

that allow patients to appeal decisions to deny care.

All plans should be subject to annual financial and
service audits by the state.

Two elements of the model bill are more con-

troversial. but worthy of consideration. The bill

would require that managed care plans allow pa-

tients to see doctors outside the network for an
additional fee. Since this “point of service” option is

rapidly becoming standard in premium plans, it

appears the market is responding to consumer
demand for more choice without government man-
dates. The model bill would also require access to

all F.D_A.-approved drugs, as deemed necessary by
an enrollee’s doctor. This provision may impinge

too heavily on a plan's ability to control costs

without producing better clinical results.

The model bill offers a sound starting point
Lawmakers should be mindful of managed care’s

potentialfox innovation .and cost contrpl.But.they

.

should-also *move forward with- reasonable -protec- •

tions for the millions who must live by managed
care's rules.

The Real ‘Star Wars’
At a packed movie theater the other day, a

parental ritual was under way next to a big poster in

the lobby. Pointing with enthusiasm to scenes from
the picture, a dad said to his son: “Here are the

Imperial walkers . . . and over here is the Millenni-

um Falcon.” The boy nodded, finding a common
bond with his father in the way kids have done for

years when they went with parents to their first ball

game or maybe first “Nutcracker” ballet. “Star

Wars” has been endlessly described as a triumphal

marriage of movie-making and merchandising, but

this particular re-issue is most of all a tour de force

of cross-generational sharing.

The Walt Disney Company long ago discovered
the rewards of re-issuing classic features to succes-

sive generations of kids. But most parents bring

little excitement to sitting through “Peter Pan” or
“Cinderella,” even though they know the young ones
may be charmed as they once were. Still less

appetizing for adults are the clunky remakes of

childhood favorites like “101 Dalmatians" and,
soon, “That Darn Cat”

Editorial Notebook

“Star Wars" is that rare thing, a movie that

works on several levels. Yes, .it introduced an era of

movies with lavish special effects, but that is not

why it packs an appeal It works because it is a story

of classical shape, mythic structure and traditional

archetypes. Luke Skywalkerithreading the maze of

the Death Star at the end is the latest incarnation of

Theseus and the Minotaur. 'The hero’s quest, his

struggle with conflicting obligations and his ulti-

mate confrontation with his^ather draw on ancient

and modern mythology, froip knights and dragons
to John Ford westerns.

The experience of goin| to see “Star Wars”
reminds the viewer of a long time ago (if not a
galaxy far, far away) when marketing was not

driven by demographics and the key to success in

Hollywood was producing something that families

could share and even discuss. A lot of movies for

kids nowadays seem to be designed to drive parents

away. How startling to go to a film in which there is

something going on in the audience as well as on
screen.

The Albright Syndrome
Madeleine Albright must ....

have known. • When Fai
In the days since The Wash-

T T -
iqgton Post reported that the new lS L
Secretary of State was bom into a
Jewish family, that has been the unspoken subtext of the

disclosure. How could someone as worldly and intelligent

as Ms. Albright never have inquired about her back-
ground, never have known that three grandparents
perished in Nazi concentration camps, never have
guessed her parents’ Catholic faith might be adopted?

If letters sent in recent years by the Mayor of her
father’s hometown in Czechoslovakia reached her, why
did she fail to respond to the detailed accounts they

provided about her family’s Jewish background?
Running beneath these questions is the suspicion

that she did know, or made a conscious effort not to

know, because she did not want to be seen as a Jew in a
world still uncomfortable with Jews.

We may never know how much Ms. Albright knew,

or why she expressed surprise at the Washington Post

report if she already realized her past was not what it

seemed. But the Albright case is a reminder that family

history was not always explored or even welcomed by

the immigrant families that fled poverty and persecu-

tion in Europe this century.

Some of those immigrants and their first-generation

American children turned away from the past in a willful

effort to escape it. My father. Howard Taubman, was
one. He was bom in New York in 1907, the son of Eastern

European Jews who had arrived in America only a few

years before. As best I can tell, he was eager to put the

past behind him.

I cite his example not to suggest a close comparison

to Ms- Albright or her family. Their experiences were

quite unalike. One difference is that he was raised as

a Jew, and always seemed comfortable with his Jewish

heritage even though he did not attend synagogue. 1

still remember his determination noUo buy any German
products or to take us to Germany for years after the

war. He finally relented in 1958, then stormed out of a

hotel on the first day there, outraged by an anti-Semitic

comment by the innkeeper. I was 10 at the time, and

When Family History

Is Left Unexplored

frightened by the angry confron-

ily History cation.

1
- I never quite understood his

Lexplorea impulse to ignore the past, and in

die last years of my father’s life 1

tried to recover the memories of a time he rarely shared
with me or my brother. He was more forthcoming in

those twilight years, perhaps no longer fearful that the
poverty and limitations of his immigrant parents would
somehow hold him back. But even then I could get only
the most fragmentary glimpses of my European ances-
tors. To this day, I cannot say exactly where they were
born or how many of them died in the Nazi death camps.

. My father made a living following his curiosity. As a
journalist — a music and drama critic for this newspa-
per — his interests were boundless. He followed sports,

politics and the stock market with the same fervor as the

arts. But when the conversation turned to his ramily and
childhood, the light in his eye seemed to dim.

It was another time and place, long ago, where
Yiddish was spoken rather than English, where his first

job was delivering bread before dawn, and where assimi-
lation and education seemed the only path to prosperity.

He was in a rush to break away from an environment he
found confining The ancestral villages of Eastern Eu-
rope were ancient history to him.

He supported his parents when he got a full-time job,

he helped put his younger brothers and sister through

college and we visited my grandparents in Brooklyn at

least once a month when I was growing up. He was a
loving and caring son, but he seemed to keep that part of

his life in a separate compartment. My grandparents'

apartment seemed like a foreign country to me:
1 wish he had told me more, but I cannot condemn

him for it. Had I been born into a poor Jewish family on
Manhattan's Lower East Side at the turn of the century. I

too might have seized the future and never looked back.
Perhaps Madeleine Albright felt the same tug

forward, and when the truth about her family began
to appear she thought it too late and too painful

to dismantle the world her parents had constructed
and she had preserved for herself and her chil-

dren. PHILIP TAUBMAN
j

American Justice, Not Simpson, Was Real Loser

To the Editor:

Your Feb. 6 editorial “The verdict
on Simpson’s Story” was notable for

the delicacy of its language: “Yet it

is also sadly true that this case has
become a measuring stick for race
relations in the country, leading to

stereotyping by bigoted whites and
distrust of the legal system among
many blacks." What about bigoted

blacks who, in the face of over-

whelming evidence to the contrary,

still insist 0. J. is innocent?

My eyes and ears have convinced
me, during this whole sorry spectacle,

that it is the news media — especially

the six o’clock news, mike-in-tbe-face

television journalist — that have al-

ways been the first to play the race

canL The most haunting thing about

the O. J. saga is the way justice can be
made relative rather than absolute by
lawyers with little respect for the law.

Black or white, nobody should be cry-

ing for Mr. Simpson. We should in-

stead be weeping for the decline of

common.sense intbls country and fee

carnivalizing of the American system

of justice. Kenneth Gaulin
Cambridge, Mass, Feb. 6, 1997

•

‘Crime of Rage'
To the Editor :

Your Feb. 6 front-page article on

the response to the Simpson verdict

notes that there was ‘‘an-acute ap-

preciation of subtleties by many peo-

ple.” the article goes on to quote the

blade feminist Barbara Smith’s
straightforward question and an-

swer: “Who would ever have that

degree of rage at her? This was a
crime of rage, a.crime of passion.”

,

It seems strange to call it an ap^

predation of the. subtleties when the
alleged crime was one born of tbe
violence that can be produced by the

relationship between a man and a
woman. As of 1992, FJB.L statistics

indicate that a woman -is beaten by
her husband or boyfriend every 15

Swiss Role in War Isn’t Black and White:

To the Editor:

Re Thomas L. Friedman's sugges-

tion (“The Neutrality Myth," Feb. 5)

that the Swiss use some of their

holdings of Holocaust victims' assets

to build a Holocaust memorial “that

would teach the Swiss about their

own unspeakable, and unspoken,
chapter of history”:

Such a memorial would tell a com-
plex story, of compassionate, selfless

acts of heroism, as well as crass,

self-seeking manipulations. It might
celebrate Swiss citizens like Charles

Lutz, the Swiss consul in Budapest
who under the noses of the Nazis

saved hundreds if not thousands of

Hungarian Jews by issuing safe-con-

duct passes.

And it might chronicle the story of

the July 1942 efforts of Prof. Edgar
Salin to transmit to Britain and the

United States the grim news he had
learned from reliable German
sources of Hitler’s decision to exter-

' minate the Jews.
Few countries, not excluding

America, can be proud of their ac-

tions with respect to the Holocaust
One need not search very king

through United States archives to

find examples as questionable and
repulsive as those that are turning

up now about some Swiss transac-

tions. As detailed in numerous books;

high officials actively suppressed
Professor Salin’s information on the

planned annihilation and for years

.'XT' «.

-wA*-^S
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Michael Morgenaenj

obstructed efforts to provide relief to

the victims. When Secretary of the

Treasury Henry Morgenthau finally

prevailed on President Roosevelt in

1944 to take refugee matters out of

the hands of the State Department,
his report was initially titled “Acqui-
escence of This Government in the

Murder of the Jews."

As Mr. Friedman suggests, the

Swiss will be' better off addressing,

history than suppressing it Holo-

caust victims should be compensat-
ed and we should encourage the

Swiss to be fair. But we ought tocurb
our sanctimony. Sidney Shapiro

Chevy Chase, Md, Feb. 5. 1997

seconds At the same time, nearly

one-third offemale homicide

are killed by their husbands or boy

over the last two day^.

seems that television

coverage has relegated genderrela

tions to the realm of subtly. ^
That the case provides

spark for discussions about race

seems elementary. Why has it faJed

to do the same for dialogue about

violence toward women intIds anm-

trv? DUSTIN HOWES

. . ..
RACHEL REISNER

Chicago. Feb. G, 1997

•

A Deposition Can3rd
To the Editor: ^ .

Regarding “A. Second Chance at

. Justice" (Op-Ed, Feb. 6), Akhil Reed

Amur's argument that the use 01

Criminal depositions is constitutional

is laughable from a legal point of

view, except for the fact that he is a

professor of constitutional law. Has

be forgotten suspect’s rights? In 1791

.the Constitutional Congress^ wrote

five amendments on the subject At

the time this country had just freed

itself from English martial law and

our forefathers were wary of the
• “tong arm” of the law.

Anyone familiar with a deposition

knows.lt is a forced confession: the

deponent must respond to every ques-

tion, under penalty of perjury. Mr.

Amar wants to have it both ways:

force confessions but keep the Consti-

tution. In so doing, be erroneously

implies that evidence derived from

criminal depositions would be sani-

tized, by allowing the admission of

only incriminating testimony at trial

and by preserving the right to coun-

sel. This is exactly how crim inal con-

fessions are obtained and used now.

If criminal depositions are imple-

mented, the right to remain silent

would be destroyed and the Fifth

Amendment would be revoked. That

sard sounds unconstitutional to

me. Anthony Robert Beron
San Francisco, Feb. 6, 1997

The writer is a lawyer. •-

Chemical-Arras PactHasNoReaganImprimatur
To the Editor:

Re "Chemical Weapons Treaty
Serves U.S. Interests" (letter,

Feb. 7):

It is a distortion of recent history

for supporters of the controversial

new Chemical Weapons Convention

to describe it as a product of the

Reagan Administration, implying

that the treaty has Ronald Reagan’s
imprimatur.

The convention, now being debated
in the Senate, is a very different

document from the chemical weap-

That’s Entertainment?

To the Editor:

In railing against the futility of

bipartisanship, Christopher Buckley
(Op-Ed, Feb. 4) correctly identifies

the necessity of partisan, debate to

set our national agenda. But when
partisanship overwhelms bipartisan

interests, stalemate often results.

Who needs another Government
shutdown? Or prolonged stalling on
hard budget decisions?

Even in undivided government,

major legislation like the 1986 Tax
Reform Act passes only with biparti-

san majorities. Some may find parti-

sanship great entertainment, but

can-do citizens want elected officials

to govern. SUZANNE M. Marilley
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 7, 1997

ons ban the Reagan Administration

was negotiating.

The principal difference is chat the

Chemical Weapons Convention is

hopelessly unenforceable. Cynical

signatories like Iran, China, Russia
and Cuba know that they could ratify

it, make and store nerve gas in viola-

tion of it, almost certainly escape
detection and certainly escape seri-

ous penalty.

The Clinton Administration has re-

cently told Senate leaders in consid-

erable detail that it has no intention

of imposing meaningful punishment
on treaty violators. It has also admit-

ted that American intelligence can-

not certify confidence in our ability

to detect illegal production and
stockpiling of chemical weapons in

secretive countries, even in militari-

ly significant quantities.

We know that the Chemical Weap-
ons Convention, in its current form,

would never have been accepted as

consistent with President Reagan's
policies. President Reagan was
clear-sighted and principled in

his opposition to arms control trea-

ties that could be violated with impu-
nity. Douglas J. Feith

Jeane j. Kirkpatrick
Caspar W. Weinberger
Washington, Feb. 7, 1997

The letter was also signed by four
otherformer Reagan Administration
national security officials.

Black Spokesman? -

To die Editor:

Your response to the verdict in the

civil trial of 0. J. Simpson (editorial,

Feb. 6) was just as one-sided as your
- pro-prosecution, pro-plaintiffs cover-

age of both trials. Paternalistic, too.

Since when has Pipf. David J. Gar-
row been a spokesman for African-

Americans? • -ISHMAEL-REED
Oakland, Calif, Feb. 7,- 1997

•

To tiie Edifcoi'?^” * ' ’"b?* t,eMTT?r?

. Your. Feb: 6 editorials/ assertion

that the Simpson civil trial should

have been televised so that we all

could have seen imw unconvincing

0. J. Simpson’s testimony was might
be laughable if it weren’t so appalling.

If the trial bad been televised, it would
have been transformed into the type

of media spectacle that the criminal

trial was, and possibly would have
worsened the racial polarization that

that first trial generated.

The questions you raise about dou-

.
ble jeopardy and the admissibility of

evidence in the civil trial are legiti-

mate, and everyone who cares about
our justice system should be con-

cerned with these. But a more imme-
diate concern for many of us is what
the 0. J. spectacle shows about the

dangerous irresponsibility of the

hews media. Walter Risley
COlumbus, Ohio, Feb. 6, 1997

Lower Level of Proof
To the Editor:

' Re your Feb. 6 editorial “The Ver-
dict on Simpson’s Story” : Rather
than using television, as yousuggest,
the gap in the perception of O. J.'s

guilt can be corrected by explaining

that the level of proof required in a
civil trial is less than required in a
criminal trial— something the news
media failed to. do When soliciting

reaction frompebpleafterthe recent
verdict Thomas C. Gallagher

New York, Feb. 6, 1997

Albright DiscoveryMay ShowJews’ Assimilation, Not Conversion
To the Editor:

You explain the decision of Secre-

tary of State Madeleine K. Albright’s

parents to convert to Roman Catholi-

cism as a reaction to the rise of

Nazism and their will to conceal this,

conversion as a reaction to the war
(news article, Feb. 5; editorial, Feb.
6). As a Frenchman of Jewish origin,

I have a different interpretation of

these events.

Nations in Europe are more cultur-

ally homogeneous than the United
States, especially among the upper
classes. As European Jewish bour-
geoisie became more assimilated and
ceased to practice Judaism, many of
their members came to see no reason
any longer to refer to or distinguish

themselves as Jews. This evolution
was common among the Jewish up-
per class and Jewish intellectuals at
the end of the 19th century and during
tbe first part of the 20th century in

Europe. Julian Levy
Hanover, N.H.. Feb. 7. 1997

77ie Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com. or by
regular mail to Letters to tiie Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036-3959.

To the Editor:

The subtest of your Feb. 6 editorial
is disturbing. You say that Secretary
of State Madeleine K. Albright “has
been hit by a thunderbolt from the
past” And just what is that thunder-
bolt? Ms. Albright has just learned
that her parents were born Jewish.
That anyone would describe this as a
“thunderbolt” is a slap in the face of
all Jewish people. If the situation
were reversed — that a prominent
Jewish person learned of a Christian
background— would that be a “thun-
derbolt”? LEONARD S. BeRKOWITZ

Sharon, Mass., Feb. 7, 1997
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To the Editor:
• You suggest (editorial,Feb. 6) that
Secretary of State Madeleine ft Al-
bright’s '-strong record of support
for democracy and human rights”
should assure ns that her views
would not "be influenced by her Jew-
ish heritage.’’.

.

•

Though you say any suggestion to
that effect would be “offensive,”
what would lead you to insert that
disclaimer? Adam Chernichaw
.. .

NewlTork, Feb. 7, 1997

To the Editor:

Re your Feb! 6 editorial:

•A character in a German film
made several years ago set in mod-
ern Germany accompanies an older
friend to Auschwitz, where the latter
had been a guard, to retrieve a hid-
den trove of gold fillings pried from
the mouths of dead Jewish victims of
the gas chambers.
The younger man's life is then

turned upside down by the revelation
that his parents were Jews who, to
save his life, gave him up as an infant
to Christian neighbors.

Madeleine K. Albright now joins in
history with .Jews who sacrificed
identity for survival For some anti-
Semites, that this could befall- the
Secretary ofState may raise a.ques-
tion of whether anyone's pedigree is
•safe, ' David Sqshocjx'

. Studio City, Calit, Feb. 7, 1997
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Foreign Affairs •-

THOMAS II FREEDMAN

' Davos, Switzerland

; ^ ‘‘pear Dr. Greenspan, I have a
terrible problem. I’m feeling irmtio-
ridny exuberant about the U.S. stock
-market and 1 just can’tshake II I

know you’ve said ‘irrational exuber-

. once' is bad for my -health, and I’ve
tried everything^Hypnosis. Valium.
Short-setting. ..Even rereading your
speeches from 1987. But nothing

‘ works. Every time /come over here
to Europe, or visit Japan

,

7 return
home itching to invest- more in the

U.S. market. Please, please help me.
Since/ely, Mr. Full Er Invested.’’

'

I keep dictating that letter in my
head to Fed Chairman Alan Green-
span, ever since he

:
wamed that Wall

Street’s long rise was being driven in

part by a certain
^

"irrational exuber-
ance” amongmvestors. Fm sure.Mr.
Greenspan has appoint, but when you
look at tbe U S. from Europe, or Ja-

pan,, some- exuberance seems quite

rational. ;

The Davos World’Economic Forum
is an annual gathering of the obtains
of industry and politics from around .

the world. Each year there is a star at

Davos, someone who seems to define

the moment In the past the stars

have ranged from die financier

George Soros to the Russian Commu-
nist leader Gennadi Zyuganov. This
year tbe star at Davos was America. .

Whether if was. Bill Gates of Micro-
soft or Andy Grove of Intel or Law-
rence Summers of the U.S. Treasury,
when Americans were on the dais

,

people seemed to. stay a little longer,

listen a little harder. It seemed to be
their way of saying that the U.S.

growth model— not tbe rigid Japa-
nese one, and certainly not tbe inflexi-

ble European one that has fallen far

behind the U.S. in producing new in-

formation technologies-— is now in

the ascendancy.
And whynot? If 100 years ago some-

one told you that by the end of tins

century the defining feature of world
affairs would be “globalization”—the

Integration of financial, information

and trade Detworks to create a single,

high-speed global marketplace — and
that yon had to design a country best

suited to ctKnpete in such a world, in

many rbspects you mudd- have de-

signed today’s America:"- - #'*<-!

The U.S. has the world’s most di-

verse and efficient capital markets,
which reward;- and even celebrate,

risk-taking. Anyone with an invention

and a garage can hope to raise mil-

lions overnight It has a multicultural

population that speaks tbe language
of the Internet, a constantly renewing
flow of immigrants, a transparent le-

gal and regulatory environment and a

Liberties

MAUREEN DOWD

Bubba Don'tPreach
Washington

Forgive me, Mr. President, for I

have sinned
I believed that thinking critically

about people in power was the obliga-

tion not only of journalists, but of all

citizens.

I believed that the President was
not supposed to trade government fa-

vors for campaign contributions.

I believed that the President was

He’ll forgive if

the press forgets.

Nancy Siah I

Zero-Risk Leadership
By Richard Darraan

Washington
^resident Clinton opened
his State of the Union
Address by asking

Americans to “rise to

the decisive moment”
In an unscripted aside,

he added that he was given a second

term “to take the tough decisions.”

So it seems fair to ask: What exactly

are the tough decisions he recom-
mends? .

He wants to “make a nation and a

world better than any we have
known;' 1

provide all Americans “the

best education in the world,” balance

the budget provide middle-class tax

relief, advance medical science, build

stronger families, end bigotry, and
even have “our childrengrew up next
to paries, not poison.” Presumably,

these are not tbe toughest of calls.

areas about which he seems most

deeply concerned.

Education is intended as his defin-

ing priority. Here, the laundry list of

initiatives and exhortations is espe-

cially long. In trying to understand

the President's tough decisions one

might wonder: When middle-class

entitlements require

should new ones be created? If the

Clinton’s budget is

a laundry list of

token initiatives.

ah, it adds a political sprinkling of

underfunded “empowerment zones.”

And it leaves most of the practical

challenge of repairing the breach to

21st-century decision makers.
It is often noted that the President

is no longer campaigning for office;

he is running for his place in history.

He cites important decisions from
America's past as models for Ameri-
ca’s future. In examining heroic

analogies, however, he might do well

to observe that much of America’s
remarkable achievement is the re-

sult of courageous risk-taking. And
zero-risk leadership is a contradic-

tion in terms.

In a democracy, the challenge of

leadership is not to find the path of

least political risk. Society can find

that on Us own. Heading in the low-

est-risk direction can yield short-

term popularity. But it is an unlikely

route to greatness — and rarely the

best -way to what President Clinton

goal is to make American education

best in the world, and if the lag is in

^elementary and. secondary school
i-j IfitS'U-iS'hardi»ktea£tfy»whattough-iLperfocmaaoe.k , ishould:. -'additional -j called a«viandxjf new promise,’.’,

calls have been made. The President—scarce resourcesbe-allocateddispro-

seems to have over-learned tbe lesson portionateiy to higher education?
of his first-ierm health fiasco. Instead Strangely, the President’s answers

supposed to abide by the law and
honor the dignity of his office, not sell

time on the White House bowling lanes

to donors, or let bankers mingle with

bank regulators, or shake down for-

eign businessmen, drug dealers and
Mafia types to underwrite the obses-

sive purchasing of TV ads and polls

during the campaign.
1 believed that the President should

be guided by principle rather than

opportunism — so that decisions from
vacation destinations to the color of

ties to tbe fate of poor children are not

determined by polls.

Forgive me. Mr. President, for

these and other sins committed in the

fulfillment of my duties as a journal-

ist

Speaking at a prayer breakfast. Bill

Clinton urged everyone to pray for

politicians and the press so we can
“rid ourselves of this toxic atmos-
phere of cynicism.”

“This town is gripped with people

who are self-righteous, sanctimonious

and hypocritical." he said. “All of us

are that way sometimes. I plead guilty

from time to time.”

There was something smarmy and
(dare I say) hypocritical about all

this. I know that for politicians, every-

thing is material — from their sick

kids to their dead siblings to their

spiritual angst But if Mr. Clinton real-

ly feels strongly about this culture of

hypocrisy, why doesn’t he stop vapor-

izing and look to his own behavior?

The man of a thousand faces could

lose a few.

What could be more two-faced than

Mr. Clinton’s urging Congress to fix

the campaign finance laws in' his 1996

State of the Union address even as he..

....was corroding the. system..to assure

his re-election? Unless it was our
overcaffeinated President sanctimo-

niously calling once more for an over-

haul of campaign finance laws at his

first post-election news conference,

only to brazenly turn up hours later at

a Democratic fund-raiser and assure

guests who had paid $10,000 a person

or $15,000 a corporation that it was a

"good thing” that they were expand-

ing the party's base.

When the President whines about

cynicism, what he is really saying is.

“Don’t examine me too closely.” He is

not the sort of politician who can af-

ford close inspection because he is not

the sort of politician who minds skirt-

ing the line and talking out of both

sides of his mouth.

There's an implication in Mr. Clin-

ton’s remarks that does not bode well

for the American political system. The
President seems to feel that disagree-

ment is a failing, a sin. And that all

disagreement is extreme disagree-

ment (As if there were no difference

between people who oppose his pro-

grams or practices and people who
think Vincent Foster was murdered.)

And that disagreement is always an

expression of personal dislike. The
President does not grasp that dis-

agreement, even intense and passion-

ate disagreement, is a noble and nec-

essary condition of democratic life.

When political philosophies and po-

litical programs collide, civility can be'

a kind of hypocrisy.

Washington was designed for con-

flict. The last thing this city needs is a

soppy descent into woozy New Age
psychobabbiing politics in which no-

body is allowed to say anything sharp

or in any way shatter the happy har-

mony of the spheres.

Mr. Clinton is being clever. Instead

of shooting the messengers, he’s pro-

posing to baptize the messengers and
bring them into the congregation. The
press doesn't need to be absolved for

its skeptical coverage by tbe Presi-

dent (Anyway, a 1995 Times Mirror
poll showed that the American public

has a far more negative view of politi-

cians than the press does.)

The Clintons have always operated

with a means-justifies-the-ends philos-

ophy. Now that they have achieved

their ends, they can afford to get all

lofty about their means. Win! Win!
Win! has been replaced by love, love,

love. It’s hypocritical and sanctimo-

nious and self-righteous and cynicaL

But I forgive them for forgiving me.
Now back to work. Did Harold Ickes

really auction off a tax deduction for a

S5.miIlioncampaign. contribution?, ,

Don’t

worry. Be
exuberant.

flexible federal political system. It

has a job market that enables work-
ers to move easily fioiB one hot indus-

trial ztxte to another, and a corporate

sector that has, unlike Europe’s or

Japan’s, already gone through the

downsizing and restructuring needed -

for global competitiveness. It has
multiple economies, witiia single cur-

rency, on a single continent that looks

toboth the Pacific and the Atlantic

And, most important, its big multi-

national companies and little entre-

preneurs think globally and excel' in

almost everything that is post-indus-

trial: software, computing, package

delivery, consulting, fast food,amuse-

ment parks, advertising, media; en-

tertainment, hotels, financial serv- .

ices,.. wmir(Mimwitai industries and

telecommunications.

Globalization is us.

Of-coarse, die stock market’s sus-

tained risecan be easily explained by
t radifinnai macro-economic factors

— low interest rates, low deficits,

improved productivity— and if these

factors turn.sour so will the market.

But X suspect that there is another

unarticulated, unquantiflable factor

behind the market’s rise. I would call

it “The Globalization Premium.”
That is a seise among global tayesc-

ors that somehow the whole mix of

.

America — its society, its culture, its

technology, its business environment

and its geography — meshes more

naturally, with globalization than ei-

ther Europe or Japan. It is a sense

that while'many in Europe and Japan

are -still trying to adjust to tbe. de-

mands of. globalization, and are bare-

ly up 'to tile starting line, the U.S. is

already around the flrst turn. •
. .

There is no way the U.S. ran afford

to be complacent, or ignore its under-

lying problems — our- weak public

schoolsmid inner cities, our widening

income gaps and our low savings rate

thatmakes us very dependent on oth- _

ers. Bat it .
still seems to me that

something more is going

America than just another uptick m
the business cycle- It is a structural

change that mdses America a very

good lit with the brave new world.

Call me crazy, but 1 rhinkit merits a

little rational exuberance. D

. of grand policy schemes, he has shift-

ed to the other extreme: a laundry list

of risk-free initiatives. Most of these

are unobjectionable: $11 million more
for food safety; 100,000 more master
teachers; 500 more waste sites to be
cleaned up; and so on. Yet, together,

the initiatives amount to policy token-

ism-writ large. They are not scaled to

meet the challenges tbe President faas

defined. And they leave tough deci-

sions for another time.

Tbe President’s budget reflects

this approach exactly. A balanced

budget is now within relatively easy

reach, thanks to the budget agree-

ments of.1090 and 1993, the Federal
-Reserve’s anti-inflationary policy,

sustained economic growth since

1991- and private-sector restraint of

health costs. With little pain, the defi-

cit can be reduced to zero— even as

popular tax and spending tokens are

put forward. That is what the Presi-

dent has proposed.

The problem, of course, is that

unless more difficult decisions are

made with regard to Social Security

and Medicare, the deficit will reach
zero (oratoken surplus) for at best a

few years. Then itmoves backup to

hundreds of billions of dollars as the

baby boom generation enters retire-

ment To prevent a return of bloated

deficits, and to avoid painful adjust-

ments of future benefits and taxes,

politically tough decisions on the big

middle-class entitlement programs
must be made well in advance of the

boomers’ retirement That is, now.
The necessary decisions are hard-

ly mysterious;They involve a combi-
nation of tiie foliowing: correcting
the overstated cost, of living index;

reducing transfers and subsidies to

wealthier beneficiaries; adjusting
the retirement age to reflect ad-
vances in healthy life expectancy;
and, within reasonable limits, in-

creasing reliance upon market-,
based approaches to Social Security
and Medicare- These proposals have
been-thoroughly analyzed. All they
require is prompt decision.

And that is what the President has
explicitly chosen to avoid. Indeed, he
has proposed that only after he and
Congress have taken the easy ap-

proach to : a - transitory balanced
budget should an effort be made to

“agree to a bipartisan process” to

reform Social Security and Medi-
care.-Thus, not only are essential

substantive decisions deferred; so,

too; are decisions about the very pro-

cedure for deckling!
'• .This habit of avoiding politically

tough decisions is not confined to the

budget. It is evident throughout the

President’s program — even in the

Richard Dorman served as the di-

rector of the Office of Management
Qpd Budget and a member of Presi-

dent Bush’s Cabinet from 1989 to

1393. He is the author of “Who’s in

Control?”

are yes. He seems determined to

offer a little something for every

constituency.

Yet why don’t initiatives like an
extended school year or market-ori-

ented vouchers for public and pri-

vate schools make his list — even if

only as worthy experiments? They
would reasonably be expected to im-

prove performance and innovation.

But by seriously challenging the con-

ventional, change-resistant educa-

tion establishment, they would entail

political risk. The President, by ig-

noring such initiatives, underlines

the driving logic of his “tough”
decisions: The politically inconven-

ient must be rejected.

The effect of the President’s zero-

political-risk rule is made clear by
considering his heart-felt reference

to Isaiah 58:12 in the State of the

Union Message. He called for Ameri-
cans to be “repairers of the breach”
of racism and bigotry. In the ab-

stract, it seems courageous to put

this high on the national agenda —
for the breach is wide. Yet when it

comes to particulars, one is again

left to wonder: What exactly are the

tough decisions Americans are
asked to rise to at this decisive mo-
ment?

t:
,he President has noted

a few encouraging
statistics. But for

much of urban Amer-
ica, reality has not

been getting better.

Racial segregation is in some ways
worse than it was in the explosive

60’s. A destructive drug culture is

more deeply embedded in America’s
ghettos. Guns are more prevalent.'

Random killing is up. Lines between
tbe criminal world and the main-
stream are blurred. Public education

is strained beyond its capacity to

belp. Job growth and job opportuni-

ties are elsewhere. Social, family and
physical infrastructure have all de-

composed- An honest reckoning of

the cost of addressing this combina-
tion of problems would be stagger-

ing.

To meet the President’s goals of

“opportunity, responsibility and
community” would require huge
commitments from tbe public, pri-

vate and volunteer sectors. For those
who like such analogies, the neces-

sary investment would exceed the

scale of the Marshall Plan and
Desert Storm combined. It is meas-
urable in the hundreds of billions of

dollars, not in tokens. Even if it were
approached incrementally through a
series of bold, urban experiments, a

serious effort would mean much
tougher decisions on the budget It

would not be politically convenient

And. quite obviously, it is not the

approach the President has chosen.

His approach to the racial divide

combines high rhetoric with low in-

vestment To the inspiration of Isai-
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U2: Searching for a Sound To Bridge the Decades
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Adam Clayton, left, Bono, Larry Mullen and the Edge during a recording session in Dublin for “Pop," U2*snewalbum—"We’re so much better ifwe don’t know what we’re doing,” sard the Edge.

ByJON PARELES

Dublin

I

T was crunch time for U2. The
Irish band's next single had to

be finished within three days,

and the deadline for the com-
plete album, which had not yet

been entitled "Pop” was less than a

month away. U2, with its producers

and engineers, was recording and
mixing in two studios simultaneous-

ly. Workdays stretched to 14 and 16

hours. But even at that stage, every-

thing was subject to change — in-

cluding, as it turned out, the final

deadline. "We have trouble finishing

things,” said the Edge, U2’s guitar-

isL The album, originally due last

September as a pre-Christmas re-

lease, was finished in late December,
with all-night recording sessions up
to the last minute, it is to be released

March 4.

During the nine months it took to

make "Pop,” U2 invited a few jour-

nalists in to watch the band record.

This observer joined the group just

as it was finishing the single, which
was released last week. It was a rare

chance for an outsider to see a pro-

cess that usually takes place in pri-

vate. For a band like U2, making an
'album is essentially a slow-rnotion

improvisation in which ideas are

seized and refuted while the tapes

roll. What state was the album in?

"Chaos,” said Bono, U2’s lead sing-

er. "Promise," said the Edge.

U2 was intent on renewing itself,

determined to sound like neither its

1980's incarnation — as the most
achingly sincere, and sometimes
self-important, band of the decade—
or the raucous, buzz-and-cranch
rock band that has survived the

short attention spans of the early

1990‘s. Like R.E.M. in the United

States, U2 has been able to maintain

the respect of alternative rockers
while reaching a broader audience;

unlike R.E.M., whose latest album
was a commercial disappointment,

U2 will wholeheartedly promote
"Pop" with a world tour that begins

in the spring. U2’s label, Island, and
much of the recording business hope
that U2 is one group from the 1980's

that can still sell like superstars.

U2 made "Boy," its 1980 debut
album, when its four members,
friends from high school, were still

teen-agers. The combination of the
Edge’s echoing guitar, Bono's im-
passioned voice and the martial

rhythms of Adam Clayton on bass
and Larry Mullen on drums was an
arena-size peal, as instantly recog-

nizable as the sound of the Who. The
music itself evoked idealism with

the resonance of a cathedral while

carrying lyrics about adolescent tur-

moil and mystical Christianity. U2
made honesty sound like a holy

quest, and millions of listeners re-

sponded. hearing their own yearn-

ings in choruses like “I still haven't

found what I’m looking for.”

The band's old approach continues

to reverberate in best-selling bands
like Live. But in 1988, U2 reached a

dead end with "Rattle and Hum." As
it strained to create the sound of

integrity, it ended up with awkward
emulations of American blues and

soul. So, a decade into its career, U2
transformed itself for its 1991 album,

"Achtung Baby." It exchanged
transparency for distortion and ear-

nestness for a nervy ambiguity. “We
were absolutely adamant that we
didn’t want to sound like U2,” the

Edge said. "We're so much better if

we don't know what we're doing,

because if it’s too easy, then that's

what it sounds like — too easy.”

For its Zoo TV world tour in 1992,

1)2 rilled stadiums as ii performed

amid a barrage of television im-

agery, mocking and savoring both

the global marketplace and U2's own

celebrity. "Zooropa, ’’ released in

1993, certified that U2 wasn't looking

back. "We’re probably the only Eu-

ropean band of our generation still

releasing relevant records and still

playing in large spaces," said Adam
Clayton, U2’s bass player. "We’ve

grown up along with a section of our

audience. But we’ve always been rel-

evant to a younger audience, and we

enjoy that position too much to give
it up unwittingly. I think that in rock-
and-roll. for a credible artist, the age
limit may be about 35. But if you stay
honest, you can push the age restric-

tion a bit." Clayton and Bono are 36
years old

;
the Edge and Mullen are

35.

"Rock-and-roll is obsessed with
juvenilia," said Bono. "But the sense
of threat that rock-and-roll has is

actually not about boys. There’s
nothing scary about a man trying to

be a boy. Men are scarier than
boys.”

Before starting “Pop,” U2 took a
year off, then made "Passengers:
Original Soundtracks I,” which was
billed as a collaboration by Brian
Eno and the four band members. It’s

an album of songs for real and imag-
inary films, full of eerie textures and
juxtapositions; it eased the band
back into the studio. By the time U2
started working on “Pop,” the
band's ninth full-length album, Ks
members had grown fascinated by
current dance music.
To make "Pop,” U2 chose two

producers. Flood, a soft-spoken Eng-
lishman, worked on 1’Zooropa” and
.has also produced albums for De-
peche Mode and Smashing Pump-
kins. Howie B., a disk jockey and
remixer with his own independent

label. Pussyfoot, is fluent in sub-

genres from acid jazz to trip-hop to

techno to drum-and-bass to lounge.

Potentially, Flood could shape the

monumental tones and dynamics of

arena rock; Howie B. could manipu-
late off-the-wall samples and sustain

the abstract rhythms heard at after-

hours dance clubs. Like David Bow-
ie, whose new album, "Earthling,"

embraces the chattering electronic

rhythms of drum-and-bass dance
music, U2 hears its future in up-to-

date grooves. But it but doesn't in-

tend to abandon melody.
"Musicians, painters, whatever,

they have no choice but to describe

where they live,” said Bono, whose
ordinary conversation is often true

to a tradition of Irish bards. “Some-
times it may seem hard to keep your
ear on the street because there’s a
lot of stuff you don’t want to pick up.

But as Bob Dylan said, ‘He not busy
being born is busy dying,’ and I think

the death starts in your record col-

lection. I like to feel alive. I think I’m
awake, and this is the noise that

keeps me awake.”

Alter "Pop" was finished, Bono
described it as “a mixed-up kid of a
record.” Behind Its surface exuber-
ance, "Discotheque" broods over the
elusiveness of love; from there,
much of the album is moody and
introspective. “Discotheque’ is to get
people dizzy so we can take advan-
tage of them for the rest of the
album,” Bono said. The songs, con-
sistent with U2’s past, are often
about searching: for love, for faith,

for purpose. Amid the hipster drum-
beats and rough-cut guitars, the
songs are witling to confide their

uncertainty. "That seems to be what
U2 has to do now, to keep the context
opposite the content,” Bono said.

“People think we’re fun, but it’s very
personal music."
The title “Pop” was deliberately

chosen. “Even though this record
sounds like a sprawl, and the sounds
are quite radical, there’s a songwrit-

ing discipline at work here which is

kind of pop,” Bono said. "We were
. also annoyed at the word rock."

"It’s a record about looking for

some kind of transcendence as well

as trash," he added. “And looking

under the (rash is where you seem to

find that transcendence. In among
the noise, that’s where I hear that

whisper.”

But the concept was a matter of

hindsight. In an era of 48-track re-

cording, studio albums are less the

execution of a conceptual blueprint
than they are accretions of details:

planned and improvised, inspired

,
and accidental A finished song is the
residue of innumerable decisions,

painstakingly assembled in the hope
of sounding spontaneous and ineluc-

tably right. "Sometimes a song is

like a crystal." the Edge said. "Ev-
erything just develops in a clear and
obvious way. But not very often.”

The process can be wearying.
“Options are the enemy." Bono said.

"A door opens and you walk through
it. and you’re down a lane way, and
there’s a light on in somebody’s bed-

room, and you knock on a door,

you’re upstairs, you have a glass of

wine, and the next thing you know
you’re in Italy. There are all these

diversions, and they're so tantaliz-

ing.”

In the studio, U2 keeps its options

open. As its deadline loomed, the

band had nearly two albums' worth
of material in various stages of com-
pletion. Almost invariably, the words
would come last, as Bono and the

Edge responded to the mood of the

music they had assembled. "Some-
times it takes a few months for a
record to focus,” the Edge said.

“You’ve got a lot of nearly finished

ideas that could go lots of different

ways, and then suddenly you see how
things interact.” On a board chart-

ing the progress of songs were nota-

tions like “Try new melody on
chorus” and, for “Do You Feel

Loved,” the Injunction: “Pop vs.

rock . . . discuss.”

U2’s policy is to discuss every-
thing. The band makes its decisions

by consensus, over lunches and din-

ners or in the studio. “Everybody
getsinvolved in everything,” Mullen
explained. “Sometimes that can be a
real pain, because everybody's got
opinions. But we’ve fine-tuned it over
the years, and we’re all fighting for
the same thing in the end, to make
great songs.”

Flood, who has seen all sorts of

approaches to recording, was im-
pressed by U2’s insistence on una-
nimity. "They’re very egoless,” he
said. "The ego has to do with the four

of them, not each of them separate-

ly.”

For today's session, the first task

was to wrap up the single. “Disco-

theque” would be the song to an-

nounce that> U2 was back in action,

with a jabbing, insistent guitar hook
and echoes of dance hits from
“Dance to the Music” to “Love to

Love You, Baby.” The song begins
with the line, "You can reach but you
can’t grab iL” Bono described it as
"an earnest little riddle about love,

though it comes off as bubble gum.”

For the past few days, Flood and
U2 had been re-editing "Disco-
theque,” shuffling its sections —
which had been assigned names like

"Drugs" and "Religious" — with a
computer. Over lunch, listening to

various versions, the whole band had
approved a structure. But Bono was-
n’t happy with the way he had sung
the word "tonight” three times in

the song’s last verse. “All right,

Conal, full disco!" Bono instructed

the assistant engineer, who flicked

some switches. In the control room,
above the console, a spotlight illumi-

nated a mirror ball; a machine pro-

jected a city skyline on the walL

Bono clutched a microphone and
started tapping his foot to the music.
To record three words, he would sing
the song all the way through; per-
haps he would improve on the exist-

ing takes. He sang white half-climb-

ing out of his chair, then stepped up
onto a table and worked his arms
and chest as if he were on stage. He
tried singing in a big, melodramatic
voice, and then in a gentle falsetto;

he tried a slight hesitation before the
third "tonight.” Flood stayed poker-
faced and silent until Bono asked
what he thought. "The first line

sounded good, the second " He
shrugged.

Bono danced and shouted through
the song again, working up a sweat
by the lime he was satisfied. The
single wasn't done yet, however.

Flood and the Edge would still be
supervising alternate versions: one
without vocals for television studio

appearances, another without sam-
ples in case permissions weren't
granted, and a third, four-minute
version for radio stations. Mullen,
who had avoided reading the lyric

sheet, would listen to make sure he
could understand the words. “I’m
the lyric police." he said. The next
night, the band would approve final

mixes.

After his session, Bono decided to

unwind with a Guinness at the local

pub. A warning glance from U2's
office manager turned out to be
about his waistline. "Lock,” he said
to her. pulling up his shirt “Fat
Elvis is gone.” As he stood at the

bar, a local man struck up a conver-

sation about a house Bono used to

live in. “You remember when you
were robbed of a VCR and a couple
of TV’s?" the man asked. “That was
me.” Bono shrugged his forgiveness

and asked the man what he had been
doing since; he was regaled with a
catalogue of petty crimes.

With “Discotheque” more or less

complete, the single needed a B side:

a finished second-echelon song not

destined for the album. In U2’s own
studio, with a view of Dublin’s Grand
Canal basin, Howie B., Clayton and

an assistant were working on “If

You Wear That Velvet Dress," a

smoky ballad filled with troubled

longing. What it lacked was momen-
tum, and Howie B. was trying to find

iL Then, in the many arrangements
the band had recorded, he did: a
nudge from the bass at the end of one
verse, a glimmering sample from a
contemporary classical album in an-

other, floating bell' tones and the

piece de resistance: a hovering
Hammond organ chord, drifting in

and out of the mix. Well after mid-

night, Clayton told Howie B. that the

song didn't sound like a B side any-

more; it could be an album track.

Howie B. and his bleary-eyed assist-

ant shared a gleeful high-five.

Over lunch the next day, the band
and both producers considered

whether to make “Velvet Dress” an

album track. Was it too similar in

mood to other songs in the works?

“It’s really intense," Flood said,

“and then you can't put anything

else in that style on your album,
which 1 think is really positive. It

pushes you.”

Two songs were complete. "Now
we know how to finish the others,”

the Edge said. "Let’s think of.them
all as B sides."

Since "Velvet Dress’* was now
headed (or the album, the single still

needed a B side, with the deadline

two days away. “This Is kind of a

pressure situation," the Edge said. A
new candidate for the B side was
“Holy Joe,” which in its current

state was a three-chord rocker with

no words beyond a few opening lines

— “I’m a humble guy/ No. really, 1

try” —'tala cftoVus.'

good to me.” Bono and the Edge
were sequestered, trying to come up

with the rest of the words. Flood,

Howie B. and Mullen were going

over the rhythm track, pulling out

the punchiest sections, turning them
into loops to use as the beat for &e
song.

Bono emerged with another B-side

possibility: “North and South of the

River,” a songhe wrote with Christy

Moore, whom he calls “Ireland’s

Woody Guthrie." Written after war-

ring factions in Northern Ireland an-

nounced a ceasefire agreement in

1994, it's a hopeful song about two

lovers; the music merges the forth-

right marches of the old U2 with a

hint of Motown backbeaL The song

was complete, lyrics and all, al-

though Bono would want to alter a

few lines since the cease-fire hadn’t

put an end to the violence The band
gathered in the control room to listen

to the song anew, and Bono asked for

reactions. The song would be a seri-

ous flip side to the uptempo “Disco-

theque.” Would the contrast be a
good idea? The consensus was no;

the song was too somber and politi-

cal, too much like the old U2, for the

band's .reemergence. Bono/ biting

his bailfi;.{q£BLback to writings* i

by dean Niles. / Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
I Lake name oftwo
Olympics

7 "Pardon me,
Marcello”

12 Bay
19 Thedawn
20 Seesaw
21 Nervous system

stimulant

23 Amore from Judy
Garland, 1948

25 Amore fromJan
Garberand lbs
Orchestra, 1926

26 Jonathan’s father, in

the Bible

27 Sour
28 Romance, e.g.

29 “Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-

|9 HO 111 [12 1 13 114 115 1 15 1 17 |18

148 149 150 154 |
SB 156

30

When dinnermay be
served

32

Amore from Dean
Martin, 1955

35 R&pl^courtesy,

36 ——embarrassment
(be mortified)

37 Where black is

white, for short?

38 Muse for Milton

39 All alternative

40 It turns out Its.

|

41 Footnote abbr.

43 Griffith and Gibb
44 Rundown
45 It may bepicked up

in bars
46 Ruth’s "Laugh-ln”

foil

47 “Bye!"

48 Starof 50‘s TV’s
"Private Secretary”

51

Amorefrom Andy
Williams, 1965

l 54 “I do.” e.g.

57 Express
58 Likean oxeye

window
i

59 Example of Peke
speak?

60 Metro entrance
62 Above, in Berlin

63 Subway passages
I 65 -Good !“

j

67 Lick promise
68 Music for a baseball

team?
70 Ore delivery, maybe
71 Vacation spot
72 Strikinglikeness
74 "The Spanish

Tragedy" dramatist
75 Amore from Anita

Baker, 1986
78 Actress called “The

Jersey lily"

79 Kentucky Derby
times

80 W. Hemisphere land
81 Strikedown
82 Aim
85 Certain South Asian
87 Initials ina 1991

financial scandal

88 Ore. at Constitution
Hall

91 Investigator’s

sources

92 Purplish

93 Verb foryou
94 Relative ofan onion

96

About

1 82 183 184

93

08 99

VB 103 104. *
‘

107 108
'

111 112

11* m 115 i

97 Amore from the
Archies, 1969

99 Rapper Shakur
100 Grunts
101 Simoleons
102 "The Age ofReason"

writer

104 Cold Adriatic wind
105 Amore from the

Beatles. 1968
107 Amore from the

Diamonds, 1957
110 Parent’s armful

111 SingerWaters
112 Forone
113 The sun and moon
114 Sillies

115 Meals in ahall

DOWN

2 Kook
3 Provokes
4 “Gangsta’s

Paradise" singer
5 Provoke
6 During office hours
7 Needed smelling

salts

8 Encrustation

9 Part ofthe soft

palate

10 Pastor’s sch.

11 Major CPA.
employer

12 Strokes for Solti
13 It’s inclined to

provide shelter
14 Dark area
15 Ravel's “Ma mere

" ("Mother
Goose")

16 Franklin’s 1936 foe

17 Like a beauty queen
18 Contained

22

Where to catch a
moray

24 View
28 Gloomy

31

Scully and Mulder’s
obsession

33 Telepathic
34 Court demand
35 “Away!"
39 Commonon-line

activities

42 Militarywear
43 Precincts

44

Winston
Churchill

45 It’sjust southof Des
Plaines

46 Coming

47

noir

48 Spirit

49 Cry of delight
50 That's theway it

goes
52 “BuiyMe in a Free

Land”poet
53 Presque Isle locale

54 French score
55 On in years
56 Pooped
58 Relative ofthe

English horn
61 Code letter after

Sierra

64 Uintah Reservation
Indians

65 Auctioneer's aid
66 Coin worth about 19

cents

69 Autocrats

71* Sunday reading- '•

73 Charge
76 Fourth ofJuly?’
77 Truman’s Missouri

birthplace

78 Swiss tourist
center •/

79 Lapel item,
-

sometimes '

82 Land
83 Kind oftour ...

84 Garden root

85 Fiercewoman .

86 Wings
87 Words read with

feeling? , .

88 Some antennas
89 Cupidity

• 90 Fixes, as furniture

92 1937 DuPont
'invention

.93 Marbles

! 95 Classic cause ofa
fan

97

Tuesday

98

creek
101 1977 CyYoung

winnerfrom the •

Yankees
103 Butch treat

306 Letterfrom St. Paul:
.Abbr.

187 -Standing
.

.
prerequisite

108 Suffix with Samson
109 Doa little bit
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... French Jews are a crack in the myth of
Jewish solidarity. Winston Pickett reports

iat’s troubling -French
Jews7 Follow the head-
lines 'and the casual'

observer might thank that the burn-
ing issue ofthe day is the rise of a
disturbingly hcrae-grown brand of
Islamic ItadfeneniaJism arid its

links to .4; spate of'Meted station
explosions, a. letter bomb at a
Jewish weekly in Paris or a foiled
attack cnu Jewish school in Lyons.
For Hahn Musicant, «tecutive

director of -.CRIF, French”
-

Jewry’s
organizational, umbrella

-
group,

however, a more disturbing malaise

.

has been uKaibatmg for .tte last

decade: umer-coiimumial strife and'
a widening new fissure inFteDCb
Jewry'srelationship with Israel.

Musicahtadmits that these issues

go rigfet to the ' heart of French
Jewish identity. -

Take the communal taboo against

criticizing Israel in public.

Recently. two’ftiD-page advertiser

merits - one supporting and one.

criticizing Prime Minister
Binyamzn Netanyahu's implemen-
tation of the Oslo Accords —
appeared in Haaretz and Le
Monde just, days • apart. For
Musicant, the newwrinlde wasn’t
the fact feat fee French right-wing

group Herat chose to. publish its

views before, fee Israel public or
that a fesfognished group of 300
French Jewish intellectuals chose
to air their criticisms in France’s

most widely-read daily. It was in

fee soul-searching that followed.

“Many people feared feat when
well-known Jews like Bernard
Levy or Simone WeQ put their

nameto an ad criticizing Netanyahu
for retreating on the Oslo Accords,
it undermines -fee Israeli govern-

ment.” says Musicant. “But to my
- mind this was; fee firstoutward sign

feat France had imported some of
fee same divisions present in Israeli

' society,'* be says. “And with it, I

diinkthe rest ofthe world has come
to recognize what we’ve witnessed

on fee inside for a while - the dis-

appearance of fee myth of French
Jewish solidarity wife the state of
Israel.

“My ‘own personal opinion as a
Jew not tiving in Israel is that 1

shouldn’t take any public positions

feat could ’weafen it domestically

or internationally," says Musicant,

who was in Jerusalem recently as a
part ofan intensive 10-day seminar

for Jewish educators and policy

makers sponsored by fee

Jerusalem-based Center for

Advanced Professional Educators

.
(CAPE). “The day I take a political

position is fee day I become an
Israeli citizen."

Still, admits Musicant, no other

Western Jewish community has
been as. passionately pro-Israel as

French Jewry, defying media
chargesof dual loyalty; fee govern-

ment’s mUitantly pro-Arab stance

and repeated terrorist attacks. More
than 30,000 French Jews visit

Isael each ' year and over a thou-

sand arc currently studying at

Israeli universities - equal to the

number of American Jewish stu-

dents here, though US Jewry is

nearly 10 times lajgir than
Ranee’s estimated Jewish popula-
tion of between 600.000 and
700,000.

NOR IS Mnsicant prepared to
write off fee most recent Islamic
extremist attacks as marginal to
Jewish concerns. French Jews are

legitimately worried about the
growing trend toward a fundamen-
talism growing among the five mil-

lion Moslems living in the country
(out of a total of 60 million citi-

zens) - the vast majority of whom
are second-generation French citi-

zens. “This is a new kind of Arab
terrorism,” he says erfa recent wave
of violence inspired by French ties

to Algeria and the resurgent
Moslem fundamentalism there,

“even if it is organized from
abroad, it is executed locally”

To be sure, this, combined wife a
long tradition of French anti-

semitism, has given rise to more
than a bUp on the Jewish anxiety

meter. But according to author and
Alliance Israelite Universelle rep-

resentative Ami Bouganim. the

threat may be exaggerated.

“Antisemitism is just as rooted in

theFrench-Jewjsh psyche as it is in

French society,” said Bouganim.
“But I think it is exaggerated

because French society these days

The rejuvenation of French Jewry is portrayed In this 19th-century lithograph in which Napoleon the Great re-establishes Judaism
(Lithograph by Francois-Lou is Couche/Ccurtesy of Beth HalefuIsoth)in France.

has bigger problems than the

Jews.” Yet, he says, the internal

debate over criticizing Israeli poli-

cies in public provides a rare

glimpse into the struggle for

French Jewish power and where
French Jewry may be headed.

“On fee one hand you have the

longstanding tradition of fee inde-

pendent-minded French Jewish
intellectual," says Bouganim, clas-

sically profiled by a deliberate

aloofness from the organized

Jewish community combined with

an equally passionate engagement
wife Jewish issues and identity.

The image of the secular French
Jew discussing Maimonides's
Mishneh Torah over a ham steak

still rings true.

Then there is fee venerable Paris

Consistoire, the country's main
religious organization, a center of
moderate Orthodoxy and staunch-

ly, if reflexively, pro- Israel.

Actions like fee Le Monde ad ran-

kle fee establishment both on polit-

ical grounds and for shattering the

The renaissance of Paris’s ‘Arab diplomacy’

ByBMP BECX

S
ince fee May 1995'election

of Jacques Chirac as presi-

dent of France, the forgotten
expression ’Trance’s' Arab poli-

cy” - referring to the pro-Arab
diplomacy earned on by fee

.French governments. during the

lat&.'60s and ’JQs -reappeared in

fee local political and diplomatic

jargon: The rctrim to fee Hyste
Palace of . a poEtician from the

neo-Ganllist right-wing republi--

can party, fee KRR, after20 years,

of absence, -arid Chirac’s declared

ambition to play ah active role oh
the international scene, mainly in

the Middle East (considered by
Paris as a.potential zone of inter-

vention because erf its geographi-

cal proximity) revived fee. legacy

of fee French! influence in. the

Arab world. .. .

This legacy was bom after the

Six Day War, once feelate presi-

dent General Charles, de Gaulle

decided to put ah end to fee pref-

erential ties feat had existed

between Ranee and Israel since

1948. Although De Gaullcwas
largely responsible for some of

the most dramatic mid bloody
events during fee Algerian war of
independence, and despite

Egyptian president Gamal Abdel-

Nasser's personal animosity tow-

ards him, De Gaulle’s post-1967

anti-Israeli positions, tire military

embargo feat be imposed on
Israel after two decades of tight

cooperation, and his open support

to fee Palestinian cause, made De
Ganfle a hero in feeArab- worid. .

Even though President Chirac,

De Gaulle’s ideological succes-

sor, on many occasions since

his election, reaffirmed the neces-

sity to maintain balanced relations

wife all die parties in the Middle

East, and although he speaks

about his country’s Arab policy.as

an demerit of a larger Middle

Eastern and Mediterranean

diplomatic virion meant to pro-

mote the Arab-Israeli peace,

process, certain French diplomats

and- politictans believe that the

current pcfetical stalemate in fee

Jacques Chirac pushes away
October visit here.

Arab-Israeli peace process allows

France to aspire to play a greater

role in this regton.

. A recognition of such a role,

they say, could be obtained by
advocating Arab positions on
ways to reach a peace solution,

feus .
counterbalancing US poli-

cies- considered pro-Israeli.

Those who defend this pro-Arab
vision are alsotaking advantage of
the difficult economic situation in

France to reinforce their argu-

ments and position. While the
French administration is delivering

what seems to be a desperate battle

iu order to bolstertheBench econ-

omy after half a decade of reces-

rion, deepening ties wife fee Arab
marketsis a very seducing option.

Contracts signed wife different

Arab capitals in recent months
lave already enabled France to

increase its exports.

At. the end of Chirac’s visit to

fee Middle East in' October, the

an Israeli security guard in the middle of a crowd during his

(Brian Headier)

French president surprised the

journalists accompanying him by
an unprecedented gesture in fee

history of French politics: with,

the permission of Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak. Chirac

made a domestic policy statement
- announcing feat his efforts to

improve relations with fee Arab
world have contributed to a bal-

acce-af-paymems surplus.

WHILE fee idea of an “Arab pol-

icy” enjoys a certain renaissance

in political circles in the French
capital, Hubert Vedrine. a former

advisor to Chirac's predecessor

Franpois Mitterrand, throws a
shadow on. fee existence of such a
policy. Vedrine recently pub-
lished a book on Mitterrand’s for-

eign policy. In The Worlds of
Francois Mitterrand, Vedrine

claims feat De Gaulle never had
any global Arab policy, mainly
because during the second half of

the 20th century the Arab world

was not homogeneous and there

was no unique Arab problem.

The expression “Arab policy,”

says Vednne, was used by French
diplomats between 1969 and
1981, under presidents Georges
Pompidou and Valery Giscard
d’Estaing - after De Gaulle left

power. The policy instigated a set

ofcommercial practices that were
beneficial to both France and
Arab states.

Arab leaders hoped that this

particular relation with France
would automatically bring Paris

to condemn Israel, while, accord-

ing to Vedrine, those leaders

themselves expressed the same
condemnation with less and less

conviction, and were pronouncing

contradictory speeches in private

discussions. Nevertheless.

Vedrine admits that in the French

Ministry ofForeign Affairs, a pro-

found {ho-

A

rab tradition exists

and shapes French diplomacy.

In his book. Vednne stresses

that such a realistic approach

applies itself specifically to fee

Middle East.

“lam totally in favour of having

close, want) and active relations

between France and the Arab
states, and also between France

and Israel. But. when I hear fee
" global .reference fo'*Franft's Arab
“policy,'Ido not imdersJ^whaf it

implies. You will note that under

De Gaulle. Pompidou, Giscard and
Mitterrand, France had very good
relations wife some Arab coun-

tries, and very bad relations wife
‘ others. Arab states themselves

don’t always see eye to eye - for

example oh major issues such as

the Gulf war or the peace process.

Therefore, France cannot have a

global ‘Arab policy,’ in the same
way that no Arab state can have a

global Western policy, or that

: Israel can’t have a global Arab pol-

ricy."

Vedrine thinks that Ranee’s role

in the Middle East should be rein-

vented: “It's an Israeli mistake to

think that Europe is looking for a
rtrole in the Middle East only to

-acquire cheaper petrol. Europe
neighbors fee Middle East, and
there are historical ties between
Israel and many European coun-

tries, including France.

ALTHOUGH Vedrine is quite ret-

icent to comment on President

Chirac’s approach toward the

Middle East, he notes that even
though Chirac's style is quite dif-

ferent from Mitterrand's, Chirac’s

Middle East diplomacy seems to

be a continuation of that exercised

by his socialist predecessor.

“Before Mitterrand, nobody
spoke to the PLO. Today, when
Jacques Chirac goes to Syria, to

Israel, and then to fee West Bank,

when be speaks to the Israelis, to

the Palestinians, to the Egyptians

and the Jordanians, it resembles

Mitterrand’s attitude more than

the traditional Gaullist approach.

However, it is too early to judge,

we will have to see how Chirac's

policy will develop over a longer

period."

illusion that French Jews speak

with one voice.

And finally, fee public declara-

tion of support for Netanyahu in

Ha’arerz represents a challenge to

the slants quo from an increasingly

powerful third sector of French

Jewry: the maturation ofa Sephardi

community originally made up of
about 200*000 North African Jews
who immigrated in fee early '60s

and who now form a majority of
French Jewry. In contrast to their

parents' generation, says

Bouganim, its emerging activist

core of this community is “more
Orthodox, prouder of its Jewish

identity and more involved in what
is going on in Israel. The commu-
nal debate is sharper now than in

the past because the community
itself has changed.”
One reason for feat increased

involvement in Israel is. purely

demographic. The majority of
Sephardi Jewsnow living in France
have Israeli relatives, visit Israel at

least once a year and make up the

lion's share of the audience that

tunes into one of Europe's few
Jewish radio stations that broad-

casts Israeli news - un* tire"hour.

V Indeed, they also ittfcke tipa'major-

ity of the French Jews who immi-
grate to Israel - already the highest

proportion to do so every year,

according to the Jewish Agency.
“Israel isn’t just a Jewish state to

them, but the actual home to most

of their relatives.” says Bouganim.

FRENCH JEWRY also typically

resists being categorized in neat lit-

tle packages, says Bouganim.
Dividing French Jews into such
shop-worn categories as “affiliat-

ed" and “unaffiliated” can actually

get in fee way of forging successful

communal policies for the future.

For example, he says, "unaffiliat-

ed" does not always mean “indif-

ferent.” “There is a whole segment

of French Jewry that firmly

believes feat the openness of the

Jewish community and of French
civil society is a value in itself,” he
said.

Yet for a growing number of newly
traditional French Jews, character-

ized by a growing tshuva move-
ment joining forces wife an ultra-

Orthodox community that now
numbers several tens of thousands.

French Jewish symbiosis has
shown itself to be a thing of the

past a fast track to assimilation

(fully half of young Jews intermar-

ry) and a threat to Jewish survival.

But for Bouganim, both sides of

the current debate miss the point.

On the one hand, probably

nowhere else in the West is Jewish

identity as visceral among assimi-

lated Jews as in France."Yet that

reservoirof identification could dry
up if the organized community
doesn't find innovative ways of
reaching out to die unaffihated.

And any attempts at educational

innovation seem stymied by the

Orthodox community's rejection of
children of intermarriages, who in

turn feel alienated and increasingly

choose to opt oul
’ “

“It all comes down to education.”

said Bouganim at the end of a

week-long marathon of meetings
between 13 French Jewish educa-
tors and policy makers wife Israeli

officials under the auspices of the

CAPE program. "That’s why I con-

sider it a major accomplishment
feat we were able to sit at the same
table and talk without shouting at

one another. Maybe now we can
begin to find common ground as to

what binds us together as a Jewish

people, civilization, and religious

community.”
Wife French Jewry's penchant

for independence, however,
Musicant is not holding his breath.

“One must always hope," he says
wife a sigh. "Mustn’t one?”

Study: Algerians the least

strict of France’s Moslems

p;
people of Algerian origin are the least observant of France's esti-

mated five million Moslems despite coming from a country locked

in a ferocious religious war, a study showed.
The study, released last week by the state INED demographics insti-

tute, found 70 percent of French-bom sons and 60 percent of French-
bom daughters of Algerian immigrants either said they carried out no
religious practices or considered they had no religion.

The study added that many of the same people'did obey basic Moslem
religious dietary laws including fasting at Ramadan.
At least two million people of Algerian origin live in France and fee

integration of their Iocally-bom children, who are French passport hold-

ers by birth, is one of the most delicate problems facing French society.

Algerian-based Islamic fundamentalist groups claimed responsibility

for several bloody bombings in France in 1995 and authorities suspect

them of a similar"attack in Paris in December which killed four people.

About 40 percent of immigrants now arriving in France are from
Africa and 30 percent from Europe including Turkey, wife a further 12

percent from Asia, the study said.

Jean-Marie Le Pen's extreme right National Front party has captured

about 15 percent of votes in recent French elections on a platform call-

ing for the expulsion of immigrants from Third World states.

(Reuter)
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Grains, geckoes and gall bladders: Victims of Chinese affluence

BytyVOBft BEMSHAUL

The single greatest threat of

extinction that looms over

most Asian wildlife and
even .some :African, wildlife is,

according to a number of experts

in fee field, the demands of tradi-

tional Chinese medicine* _-The

annual consumption of traditional

remediesmade oftiger bone, bear

gall bladder,^ rhinoceros, horn,

dried geckoes and a horde of

otber-ammal parts is of phenome-

nal proportions. It is believed that

today at least 60 per cent of

China's, bifflon-plus inhabitants

use medicines of this type. -

Ofcourse Chinese tnetueme has.

been, around an awfully long:

time, but it is -only recently fear

the standard of living has made
these 'remedies available to most
people. Only a few decades ago a

poor Chinese fanner or laborer

would have to sell almost all be
bad and even go into debt in order

to purchase . medicines for an ail-

ing family member, but today
millions buy these products over
the counter wifeout any com-
punction.

-If one wants to. look for an
example of rapid agricultural

improvement and a rise in the

Standard, ofUvingat unprecedent-

ed rates then ooe would have to

take modem China as an example
par excellence. Between the

beginning of agricultural reforms

in 1978 and 1985. grain produc-

tion in China.rose-from 200 mil-

lion tons to more than 300 million

tons, putting China ahead of the

United States as a grain-produc-

ing country.

The standard of living has also

been rising steadily and subsis-

tence levels for grain have gone
from 100 kilograms per year to

300. But now. wife no- further

rises in productivity seen in the

near future, China, even with

almost draconian population

expansion controls, still adds 14
million people per year. This
means that between 1990 and
2030 the population of China is

expected to increase by 490 mil-

lion, swelling its already vast

population to 1 .6 billion.

But nor only have the Chinese
improved agriculture, fee general

income level has risen by 40 per

cent between 1991 and 1994, an

unprecedented rise in living stan-

dards for such a large number of
people. And as incomes go up, so

does fee demand for a more var-

ied diet
And while once subsisting on

an almost sole diet of grains,

today the average Chinese con-
sumes almost as much pork as do
North Americans, and still using

large amounts of grain for this

purpose along fee way.
Whereas ip 1978 only 7 percent

of fee grain produced was used

for animal food, in 1 990 feat fig-

ure had risen to just over 20 per-

cent and is still rising.

The Chinese, now more afflu-

ent, are also acquiring a taste for

beef, poultry, fish, eggs and milk.

It takes 2 kilograms of grain to

produce a kilogram of poultry or

pond fish, 4 kilograms per kilo

for pork and seven for feed- lot

beef.

Since China has almost no
suitable grazing lands, almost all

beef is feed-lot beef. Beer and
spirits are also more in demand
than ever before and to provide

just one more bottle of beer per

year for each person in China
would cost 370.000 tons of
grain.

It is no wonder then that this

newly affluent population has had
a great effect on wildlife popula-

tion.

Tigers, one of the most prized

medicine resources, are so nearly

extinct that authorities wonder if

they will survive at all.

There are only about 5,000
tigers left in all Asia and a dozen

or more are killed by poachers
every month. Dried geckoes are

also a popular remedy, said to

ensure the birth of a male child.

(And in China, with its one-child

policy, almost every couple is a
potential customer.)
Some efforts have been made to

euro fee poaching of endangered
species but fee prices these ani-
mal parts bring makes poachers
willing to accept very high risks.

In a few cases farms have been
set up to grow geckoes for fee

market and bears are kept alive

with a cannula inserted into their

gall bladders to get repeated

doses of bear bile.

But by and large, the traditional

medicines are based on the

slaughter of Asian and sometimes

African wildlife.

Money and the gecko: China’s
new affluence may turn this
fellow into powder.
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BUSINESS Infrastructure Ministry, Treasury
in brief seek separate sell-

Brodet out, Siavin in at Treasury

Treasury director-general David Brodet
announced his resignation yesterday, after

two years in the post.

Brodet, who will leave at the end of

March, told former finance minister

Avraham Shohat of his intention to resign

prior to the election. The current minister,

Dan Meridor. said he asked Brodet to

reconsider.

Brodet will be replaced by Mifal Hapayis

managing director Shmuel Siavin. A long-

4,, , 0 . . rime Likud party activist, Siavin served
Shmuel Siavin ^ years as Labor and Social Affaire

Ministry director-general.

David Harris

By DAVID HARRIS

Map! raises Slim,, at Nasdaq offering
Magal Security Systems Ltd., a Yahud-based maker of comput-

erized detection devices, raised SI I million in a secondary offer-

ing on Friday on the Nasdaq over-the-counter exchange.

The company sold two million shares at S5.50. An underwrit-

ing group led by Josephalhal Lyon & Ross conducted the sale.

Magal president Izhar Dekel said it will be used to finance the

purchase of two security systems units of Daimler-Benz AG’s
aerospace division. In January, MagaJ agreed to pay SS.lm. for

Senstar Corp_ a Canadian company that makes intruder detec-

tion systems, and Daimler's Domier GmbH unit, which produces
civilian security products.The rest of the money will go toward
further acquisitions and research and development, Dekel said.

On Friday, MagaJ ’s shares closed at $5,875, down four percent

from $6. 125 on Thursday. Analysts said die offering was suc-

cessful and that the drop in share price is not significant.

Jennifer Friedlin

Israel's rail operations will be
split into two separate companies,
one to be publicly held and deal
with infrastructure, die other to be
private and provide services,

according to a Treasury-National
Infrastructure Ministry plan that is

pending Knesset approval.

According to the plan, agreed
upon by the two ministries over
the weekend and unveiled yester-

day by the Infrastructure Ministry,

the Ports and Railways
Authority's rail and maritime
functions will be separated first.

That would be followed by the

new railway body's overseeing the
break-up of Israel Railways itself,

the state company which runs rail

transportation.

Based on the British model, one
company will be responsible for

rail infrastructure and die other

operating services. At a later stage

individual tenders could be
offered for each train service.

The infrastructure company is

likely to stay in government

hands, according to an aide of

National Infrastructure Minister
Ariel Sharon. “It will either

become a state company or a gov-

ernment subsidiary.”

The government would consider
either a public flotation of 30 per-

cent to 409b of the firm on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange or a private

sale.

The trains, both passenger and
freight, would be run by a wholly
privatized company.
“In many states, notably exclud-

ing the US. the state subsidizes the*

infrastructure.” said the aide.

“This is something companies
lode for before they will invest in

the trains."

The privatization process,

though, is secondary, according

die aide.'

“The key is re-organizing die

structure," Treasury budget direc-

tor Ran Kroll said. “Privatization

can come immediately after legis-

lation.”

It is expected the enabling bill

will be presented to the Knesset
within the next few months, with

the legislation process taking

some two to three months.
Kroll and National

Infrastructure Ministry director-

general Giora Rom also agreed on
a railways budget of NIS 300 mfl:

lion for 1997, and over die next

fortnighr will discuss a multi-year

spending program, both of which
will be presented to the cabinet

late this month or in March.
Much of this year's budget is

already allocated for ongoing pro-

jects approved last year by die

National Infrastructure Ministry

and Ports and Railways Authority.

Projects that will be ongoing
through the year include work on
the Rishon Lezion to TelAviv line,

the doubling of the track from Tel

Aviv to Lod and Ramie and also

on the coastal route between
Binyamina and Haifa.

Other developments Sharon
would like to see implemented
during this and the remaining
years of the government include:

Upgrading the Tel Aviv-

Jerusalem service, either with a
new line running alongside die

Route 1' Highway or the- now.

more-favored’ improvement of the

existing line, reducing die journey

time to less than an hour. •

A third option, to construct, a

line parallel to the planned Route
45 Highway, which would leave

Jerusalem northwards, .passing

Givat Ze’ev and Hashmonaim.
this stretch beingacross the Green
Line, seems tohave been largely

.

discarded in government circles.

The extension of die newly
operational Tel Ayiv-Beersheba
line as far south as Eilat.

The possible construction of
two new train lines between Israel

and Jordan - between Haifa and
Mafraq, and from Eilat to Aqaba.
In addition to die southern border

route, a line would be built north-

wards toSodom.
This would open up both freight

exports and imports, together with

encouraging tourists into die

Arava and Dead Sea areas.

The ministries arc asking for the

line to be buOt across the border,

giving Israel and Jordan dual con-

trol.

Ispar to set up TV studio for PA
Sony's Israel representative, Ispar, has signed a NIS 1 million

deal with the Palestinian Authority for the establishment of a TV
studio at the El-Aroub University near Hebron.

The facility will serve communications students at the univer-

sity and contain three video cameras, a switching device, digital

effects machinery and sound mixer, all of them made by Sony.
Additional equipment will allow subtitling and editing, as well

as electronic news gathering. A second studio will be built later

at Dir El-Balah in the Gaza district.

Judy Siegel

Dankner joins Arison
in Bank Hapoalim bid

By GAUT UPK1S BECK

Provident funds yield 2J5% in January
The commercial banks' provident funds achieved average real

yields of about 2.5 percent in January, reflecting the improve-
ment in the stock market

Last year the funds reported returns of 0%-I %. Bank
Hapoalim 's Gadish fund achieved a real yield of 2.8% in

January. Gadish is the largest fund in the country, with assets of
NIS 12.38b.

Mizrahi Bank's And fund reported a real yield of 2.2%, while

First International Bank's Ha’shefa fund reported a real yield of
2.09%. Bank Leumi and Bank Discount are expected to publish

their funds yields today.

Galit Liptis Beck

The Dankner Group announced
yesterday it has joined die Arison
consortium in its bid for control of
Bank Hapoalim.

The Arison consortium, which is

headed by businessman Ted Arison,

is competing against a group headed
by US businessman Jeffrey Keil for

control ofthe bank The sale is in the

framework of the government's pri-

vatization program.

The Arison consortium is made up
of US and local investors, Dankner
Group representative Nochi
Dankner said. He refused to reveal

die group's share in die consortium,

adding it is not yet clear through

which subsidiary or subsidiaries

Dankner will participate in the bid.

Dankner is one of the country's

leafing privately-owned concerns,

with investments in the energy,

chemical petrochemical real estate,

and telecommunications fields.

Ports and Railways Authority

Tender No. 11/5895/4/96-2

1 . Further to its obligation deriving from the Internationa! GATT agreement regarding

government purchases, the Ports & Railways Authority’s hereby requests submission

of bids for the supply, cutomizing and installation of a Computerized

Maintenance Management System for the Authority's maintenance system.

2. The prerequisites for participating in the tender are as follows:

The bidder is not participating in the tender for Project Management and

Implementation of the PRA Computerized Maintenance Management System -

Tender No. 11/5895/4/96-1

The bidders financial turnover in 1995 exceeded NIS 6 million (Excluding VAT)

The bidder is a company that has been operating in the information systems

field for the past three years.

The bidder has previous experience in implementing at least 2 projects with

similar systems.

Compliance with Technical Specifications clauses marked "M"

Obligatory participation in the supplier's meeting to be held on March 3,

1 997, at 09:00 a.m. in the PRA offices at 74 Petach Tikva Road, Tel Aviv,

6th floor, conference room.

The bidder will attach a bank guarantee for fulfilling the bid in the amount of

NIS 150,000, linked to file CPI of December 1996 (143.1 points), which will be

valid until September 30, 1997.

2.8. The bidder will attach to its bid all the required certificates in accordance with

the Public Bodies Transactions (enforcement of bookkeeping and payment of

tax debts) Law 1976.

3. Queries can be referred prior to the suppliers' meeting to Mr. David Shaked,

Fax. 03-5617143. Answers will be provided to all participants during the suppliers'

meeting.

4. The tender documents can be purchased from the Purchasing Division, Ports

and Railways Authority, 74 Petach Tikva Road, 11th Floor, Room 1103,

for the non-refundable sum of NIS 1,170 (including VAT).

A list of threshold technical requirements marked "M" in the Technical Specifications

can be received free of charge by applying to Fax No. 03-561 6027.

5. The technical bid should be submitted according to the Computerized Systems

Development and Maintenance Framework (MAFTEAH) procedure in 8 copies.

6. The proposal should be submitted in a sealed envelope that Is separate from the

technical bid and should be placed in the tender.box, located at the address specified

in paragraph 4 above.

7. The final date for submission of bids is April 7, 1 997 at 1 4:00 hours.

8. The Ports and Railways Authority does not undertake to accept the least expensive

bid, or any other bid. The Authority retains the right to negotiate with the Bidder/s

whose bids are found suitable.

“Everything was concluded very

quickly,” Dankner said. “We only

entered negotiations three weeks
ago.”

In recent weeks Arison has negoti-

ated with local and US investors in

an attempt to consolidate a consor-

tium to bid for Bank Hapoalim.
Among others, Arison reportedly

negotiated with businessmen Moth
ZSsser and Efran Wertheimer, as well

as with a US investment bank.

This week Arison intends to pre-

sent his group before Meir
Yacobson, general manager of MI
Holdings, the government firm in

charge of selling die state’s banks.

Arison had initially bid for

Hapoalim with die Claridge group
until (he group dropped out lastJune.

The Keil consortium is interested

in purchasing a 35-percent sake in

the.bank and an option to buy addi-

tional shares in fie future. The Bank
of Israel is currently considering the

consortium's eligibility for the bid.

H&Q head: Fewer
IPOs, more mergers in ’97
By GAUT UPMS BECK
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Fewer DPOs of Israeli compa-
nies on the Nasdaq market are

expected this year compared with
1 996, but the number of merger
transactions is expected to grow,

H&Q President and CEO Daniel

Case said yesterday.

H&Q, the leading US invest-

ment bank, recently invested $2
million in the Tel Aviv-based
Tamir Fishman & Co., turning

the relatively new full-service

investment bank into its exclu-

sive representative and strategic

partner here.

H&Q is among the four leading

banks in the growth and technol-

ogy fields worldwide.

.

Last year itraised $9 billion-in-

145 equity- transactions and
advised on 52 mergers and acqui-

sition transactions with a value
of $5.3b.

This year will be good for IPOs
of Israeli companies on Nasdaq
but not as great as 1996, when
there were a record number of
offerings. Case said. He
explained that many of the com-
panies prepared to go public
already did last year and that

company valuations axe lower
“Valuations are excellent but

not as high [as before] in certain

areas.” he said.

According to the strategic

cooperation agreement, H&Q
will control 33 percent of Tamir
Fishman, and the remaining 67%
of the shares will be equally
divided between Eldad Tamir and
Danny Fishman, the company's
joint managers.
Tamir Fishman was established

last December as a full-service

. investment bank, venture capital

and financial consulting compa-
ny. It was founded by Tamir, for-

merly president & CEO of
Evergreen, and Fishman - who’
was previously managing direc-

tor at YLR Investment
Management
Emphasizing that H&Q’s long-

term plans axe very ambitious,
Tamir said Taintf^JssiusiM^iili
-ton into -bc^-iodep^nerit
investment bank in

^
It will focus its activities to

investment hanking transactions

for growth companies in the

technology, biotechnology,
healthcare and new brand cre-

ation sectors and on financing

both private and public offerings

here and abroad. The company
also intends to take part in the
government's privatization pro-
gram.
H&Q investment in_ Israel

comes several months after its

competitors entered the market.
Last year, Lehman Brothers,

Smith Barney and Salomon

Brothers opened branches- here,

while Robertson, Stephon Alex
Brown and ' Montgomery
Securities appointed local repre-

sentatives.
. ^

However, unlike its competi-
tors, H&Q’s interest and activity

here goes back two decades, to

Elscint's IPO. More recently

H&Q was active in Tecnomatic,
Opal, M-Systems and Mercury’s
IPOs.

. H&Q, founded in 1968, is a

full-service ' investment bank
focused on growth companies,
especially in the technology
field:

The company has its headquar-

ters in San Francisco,- principle

©fScesJiai^ew ;York'S&d' Boston

and SdfitrieriL CalifortfiK.' "cKr.'i

- The group, whidh- was regis-

tered for trading on the Nasdaq
last year, has a market value of
about $600nL.

* H&Q has recently formed
strategic partnerships in Europe
with Financiere Saint
Dominique, a leading French pri-

vate equity firm, and with
Beeson Gregory, a leading UK
brokerage and financial adviser.

Last year, the group established

H&Q Saint Dominique, an
investment bank based in Paris

which focuses on Europe's new
emerging growth stock markets.
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*Two lines betweto Gaza and

the West Bank, and operating a
service between the Erez crossing

point to Gaza and the port of

.AshdodL Sharon has also indicated

he is in favor of a linefrom Gaza
to Kalkilya being extended into

Jordan.
_

.' The long-term options of

extending tbe coastal route train

line north of Nahariya tod
constructing a line to Tiberias.

“The structural change will not

affect the development of Israel's

railways,” Kroll sakL
Arrangements for what theaide

called “the year.of train develop-

ment” are being largely coordinat-

ed without substantive input from
die Transport Ministry. .

Since the creation of Sharon’s

“super-ministry” the Transport

Ministry has only had responsibil-

ity for urban train development.

“It seems odd to me. This was all

decided before I became transport

minister,” said Yitzhak Levy late

last year. “It does seem strange,

but then again there are many
strange things in IssaeL” •
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INVESTMENTS

Analysts: Dollar
remain strong

following G7 inaction

By MICHAELZWEBMER /

New Yaric precious «wfryf

mixed onFnday, withholdrebound1

ing ofF its third straight tbree-arxl-a-

half-year low, sHvct breaking out of
its tight range oo fund buying, and

'

palladium hitting. its fifth six-month
highms« sessions.

Producer selling dominated the

gold maxketafl wedc . .. .. .

•

Gold prices recovered latein-tbe

trading session oo die Corhex divi-

sion of die New York Mercantile

Exchangeon short-coveringon pre-

weekend potion-squaring.

Sihrerpricesbroke outerfitsweek-
long trading range between $452
and $493 an ounce* on afimd-dri-

ven rally. But with the gold-silver

spread ratio nanowing, traders said

gold may be posed fir a bear mar-
ket rally if today's dollar and stock

market trade tower.

Palladium hit its highest level

sauceMy 25, and set its fifth high in

six sessions, in reaction to the con-

tinued absence of Rnssaan exports

and strong demand in Asia. Deafas
noted that die strength in palladium

is lending support to the platinum

market, which maintained support

despite spurts ofheavycopmtissiop-
house selling.

At tbe close, February gold was
down one point at $34330 per

ounce; March silver ended 8-1/2

points up at$4^420perounce; April

platinum closed at $355.90 per

ounce, up 13 and March.pauadnn

n

finished up 2£ at$13535m.ounce.
The March high grade copper con-

tract closed at 107.15 cents per

pound. .

Soybean futures rose on the

Chicago Board ofTrade (CBOT) as
1

bargain hunters snapped up con-

trac&PmeshadMkni^^&«eo<a
fortbe^flfeekhefbretratfiDgh^anoB

Friday. Tkadecs shrugged 1off -good
weather reports from Brazil, gener-

ally the second- highest prodncer

after die US. The March soybean

futures contract ended 8 pointshigh-

er at 738 cents per busheL .

Com futures dosed firm, with

Mach leading the gams. Around of
late fund buying helped -com move
higher and die spillover streagtii of
soybeans also caused cam te trade

fugha; as the March contract closed

at 271 centsper bushel-up 2-1/4- '

Wheat futures closed mostly

weaker, pressured by a lack of fresh

news and a general bearish attitude.

The rmriret ignored the rally in com
and soybeans and traded weaker as

there was litde fundamental incen-

tive to trade higher; sources said.Tbe
March contract closed down two
points at 356 cents per bushel,

New Yak cotton fimtres settled

higher an fund buying in a quiet ses-

sion, according to a floor trader.

Friday was the last hatting day for

March 1997 cotton options, which
lent some volatility to the day's

futures trading, an analyst said.

Heavy rains in northernArgentina

could cause flooding, which may
affect tire developing crop.

Generally favorable conditionsexist

for Paraguay. Also, there have been

no significant delays of the Indian

harvest! Cotton areas of eastern

Australia have been too cool and
damp for favorable development

during recent weeks.Ite Marchcot- ,

»n futurescontractwas up 13 pants

at 7458. CommStock Trading UiL

By PHIL SMITH

. LONDON (Reuter) -. This
weekend's somewhat tame state-

ment from the Berlin Group of
Seven (G7) meeting will do noth-
ing to prevent economic funda-
mentals pushing the dollar still

higher, financial analysts said yes-

terday.

The G7 said in a statement after

the meeting, of finance ministers
. and central bank governors that

the major currency misalignments
it noted in its April 1995 commu-
nique had been corrected and
added, as usual, that currency sta-

bility was desirable.
- But Bundesbank President Hans
Hetmeyer let slip that the subject

of intervention was not even dis-

cussed, a comment backed up by
British Finance Minister Kenneth
Clarke, who said die meeting
reached no agreement on concert-

ed ibrei^i exchange intervention.

. ^ think it will be the Clarke and
'Hetmeyer comments that the mar-
ket will latch onto more than any-
thing else,” said David Coleman,
chief economist at CIBC Wood
Gundy.

“It sounds like a green light for

the dollar to go up. It needed
something stronger than they have
come up with id cause a change of
heart in the market.”
The official statement issued

after the meeting by the seven
nations - the US, Germany, Japan.
France, Italy, Ganaria and Britain -
said “we discussed the develop-

ments on currency and financial

markets.

We believe that major misalign-
ments in exchange markets, noted
in our April 1995 communique,
have been corrected.”

As die market had expected,
Japan raised its voice in muted
disagreement, but its six partners

took the view that the dollar's cur-

rent level was appropriate.

US Treasury Secretary Robert
Rubin said a strong dollar was “in

the US interest," while Finance
Minister Theo Waigel said

Germany was “satisfied with the
dollar." Fiance and Italy also said

current levels were acceptable.

Only Japan talked about the

yen’s recent fan as being “rather

rapid," but Finance Minister

Hiroshi Mitsuzuka declared he

was “quite satisfied"with the out-

come of die meeting
Since the dollar's rally began in

the second quarter of 1995, it has
risen a massive 55 percent against

the yen to around 123 yen. and
gained 23% against the mark to

around 1.66 and 18% against the
French franc to 5.60.

Some suspect that Japan itself

would not be too unhappy with a
still higher dollar.

“I think this is a case of public
virtues, private vices,” said David
Brown, Chief European
Economist at Bear Steams. “The
public virtue is that they want to

slow down the speed of the dol-

lar’s rise, but the private vice is

that the G3 [US, Germany and
Japan] want a firmer dollar."

On the one hand the US is hap-
pier with the firmer dollar as an
inflation spoiler, and on the other,

Germany and Japan are tacitly

happy with a strong and rising dol-

lar to boost their flagging domes-
tic economic recoveries.

So die markets will not see the

G7 meeting as standing in the way
of a further dollar advance, but

they will become wary ifthe speed
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German Finance Minister Theo Waigel (center) smiles with US counterpart Robert Rubin (left) and Bundesbank President Hans
Hetmeyer as they gather fin* the G7 meeting over the weekend in Berlin. oteuicn

G7 leaves intact grain reserve limit
By JUDE WEBBER

ROME (Reuter^ - The world’s biggest

importers and exporters of cereals, often at

odds.on how much stock die world should keep
in reserve in case of food shortages, agreed

over the.weekend not to change current recom-
mendations on reserve levels.

The world's top five cereals importers and
developing rations, who are their main cus-

tomers, decided at a meeting in Rome to leave

intact a system which sets off alarm bells when
stocks faR below 17-18 percent of annual aver-

age.consumption.
.The- -agreement - a balance between
exporters’preference forlower stock levels and
importers? desire to play safe - was held np by
hours of haggling over syntax in drafting the

final report of the Intergovernmental Group on
Grains (1GG).

Delegates anending.'the meeting at the head-
quarters of the 1JN Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) said the unexpected level

of disagreement over forms of words reflected

the highly sensitive tiattire^of talks at the three-

day meeting.

. ‘Tt’s tragh staff, it’s very political,” said one
seniorFAO commodities expert
Plunging stocks last year, which drove wheat

and com prices to record highs and stockpiles

to 20-year lows - well into die food security

red alert area — prompted calls for a change to

the warning system set up after crises in the

1970s.

-Cereals stocks levels have slumped rapidly

from a high of some 21% of consumption in

the course of three years in which production

failed to meet consumption.

.
Levels are only now beginning to be replen-

ished.

FAO forecasts that supplies fell to 143% in

1995-96 and will still be only 15.8% in 1996-

.97, despite bumper harvests in Australia, the

EU and elsewhere.

Studies carried out by the Secretariat of the

IGG came up with a range of estimates putting

the optimum security level anywhere between

15% and 20%. But the meeting decided against

a change and said further study would be fruit-

less.

FAO officials said the system - known in

full as the stocks-to-ntilizaticm ratio - seemed
to work, noting that commodities prices settled

when stocks were above the 17%-18% bench-

mark but shot np when levels fell.

“As the largest importer, we are very, very

concerned about toe situation," said one
Japanese official. “We did not want to see a
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Bezeq falls 2.5%
after gov’t ruling

Mishtanim Maof

259.26 A 0.41% 268.10 A 0.18%

of the rally gets out of hand.
Despite the lack of intervention

talk at Saturday's meeting, ana-
lysts said the G7 could still spring
an intervention trap if the dollar’s

rise became too rapid in the com-
ing weeks.
The dollar closed in New York

on Friday at 1.6610 marks and
123.10 yen and CIBC’s Coleman
saw a near-time rise to around
1 .6850, which represents trendline

resistance in place since early

December, and 125 yen. wife
longer-term targets of 1.7000 and
130.

“The dollar has got a lot of free

motoring ahead on the upside as
long as the market doesn't break
the speed limit... What G7 would
worry about is the speed of a

future rally,” said Bear Steams’
Brown.
Assuming a future dollar rise is

orderly, there would obviously
come a point at which the scale of
the move would worry the G7 and
prompt intervention, but analysts

do not see that happening until

exchange rate levels of around
1.80 for dollar/mark and 135 for

dollar/yen.

By ROBERT PANEL

Shares rose yesterday as the

shekel weakened against the US
dollar Friday, improving the out-

look for corporate profits.

Leading stocks higher were the

most-active issue, Clal Israel Ltd.

was Qp 5.5 percent to NIS 1.11 on
N1S 21.5 million of shares traded;

holding company Koor Industries

Ltd., up 23% at 358.44; potash

producer Dead Sea Works, up 2%
at 10.22; and department-store

chain Shekem Ltd., up 4% at 1 36.
Bezeq, the state-controlled tele-

com services company, dropped
25% to NIS 9.17.

“The dollar helps, but it’s

absolutely a change of sentiment.”

that's driving the market, said

Moshe Jonas, a broker and money
manager who runs the Jerusalem

office of Moritz & Tuchler. “I

am seeing more and more interest

from the public. The locals have
kept far away for three years. It’s

not as if they’re queuing up to buy

shares. It’s happening slowly, and
that's good.7
Foreign investors also are

increasingly present in the
exchange, he said.

The Mishtanim Index of 100
most-traded issues finished up
0.41% to 259.26, while the Maof
Index of the top 25 issues added
0.18% to 268.10. The Mishtanim
and Maof set their life highs -
259.95 and 269.01 respectively -
on February 5.

Across the stock exchange yes-

terday, NIS 175.4m. of shares
traded. That’s 16% less than the

month's daily NIS 2095m. aver-

age and 6.4% more than the year’s

average ofNIS 1 64.9m. More than

4 1/2 issues rose for every one that

fen.

Bezeq dropped as the govern-

ment, declaring telecom services

“vital ” said no investor could
hold more than 25% of the compa-
ny. Investments of more than 5%
will need government clearance.

(Bloomberg)

Ethiopia launches
infrastructure

overhaul
By TSEGAVETADESSE

ADDIS ABABA (Reuter) -
Formerly Marxist Ethiopia, now a

darling of Western donors, has

launched a five-year plan to over-

haul and develop its feeble infra-

structure wife pledges of foreign

aidL

In a report to parliament read on
television over the weekend. Prime
Minister Meles Zenawi said fee plan

would address the problems of poor
roads, airports, power supply, water

resources, and telecommunications.

At.a cost of $1 billion. Ethiopia

jviD build 6,789 kilometers of new
roads, while resurfacing and main-

taining (he existing 8311 km., he
said.

Meles said master plans for river

basins, which hold 80 percent of die

Hon ofAfrica nation’s water; would
harness water resources for both irri-

gation and power generation.

“As soon as the master plans are

completed, irrigation and hydro-

electric power projects which would
take the country's development to

new heights will be launched," he

said.

Among 17 hydro-electric power
stations planned is one of between

70 and 80 megawatts on die Blue

NDe. Those at Gflgel Gibe, Koka
and Fincha will be overhauled.

Growing energy demand from a

population of 55 million people win
also be met with the construction of

60 gas-powered generators and ah
unspecified number of geothermal

power stations.

A new airport terminal and run-

way are under construction in Addis

Ababa, while airports at Axum, Aba
Minche, Gondar and LaDibela will

be improved to encourage the tourist

industry.

Dire Dawa and Bahar Dar interna-

tional airports will be improved,
while military airports at GambeOa
and Gode will be converted for civil-

ian use.

Ethiopian Telecommunication
will undergo a $35 million expan-

sion and will introduce new ser-

vices such as mobile phones and
Internet access.

Ethiopia's free market reforms

have been hailed by donor nations

since the present rulers drove former

Marxist dictator Mengistu Haile
Mariam from power in 1991 in an
prising which put an end to years of
war.

Pledges ofdevelopment assistance

for almost $3b. have been given by
international donors.

Ethiopia has also received 67%
relief from the Paris Cub of rations
cxi its $4.4b. debt, and is a candidate

for 99% World Bank debt relief

which is expected to be announced
soon.

WHERE TO GO

reduced figure.... At least at die present level

we are satisfied.”

But a senior official from the big five club of
exporters - the US, Canada, the European
Union, Australia and Argentina - said it was
not the most important indicator. “We have
realized how little stocks we can live with,” he
said.

He was echoed by a Canadian official, who
said what mattered more was “the ability of
market prices to get through to producers so if

supplies are short and prices go up, producers

all over the world should get that signal.”

Problems in drafting the final repent, which
“discourages the Secretariat from allocating

additional resources to detailed studies on the

stocks-to-utilization ratio,” were raised by
Egypt, which is a major importer, one FAO
official said.

The Egyptian official left early to eat after

observing the Ramadam fast, but kept in phone
contact with the meeting while the final docu-

ment was being wrapped up.
The meeting also concluded that the 1986-93

Uruguay Round, which introduced global rules

for agricultural produce and gradually cuts

subsidy spending and volumes by major
exporters, was not a significant factor in cere-

als price fluctuations.

' Notices In this feature are i

at MS 2&08 per One, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS S20.BS per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.
26. 28. For Info, cafl 5582819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-
0416333.02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hacker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Realty: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shfomo Ben-David andAmon
Ben-Dav»d, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue.
10 a.m.-lO p.m. Fit 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, rfial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amona, 9 Letb Yaffe. 673-

1475; Balsam. Salah e-Din, 627-2315:
Shuafai, Shualal Road, 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa^ Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.
Tel Avhr: Pharma Dal Jabotinsky, 125
bn Gvirol, 546-2040; Superpharm Lev
Dizengoff. 50 Dkzengoti, 620-0975. Til

FIRE
RRST AID

102

101

3am Tuesday: Pharma DaJ
Jabotinsky. 125 1bn Gvirol, 546-2040.
Till midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv.

40 Einstein, 641-3730; London
Ministore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-KSar Sava: SBvfa, 182
Webmann. Kfar Sava, 765-5581.
Netanya: Ariela, 2 Salomon, 861-7836.
Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassl, 833-3312.

1 area: Harman, 4 Simtat

War Sara* 9902222
Nahanya- 9912333
Netanra* B60*444
PetahTScvar 93rim
Ftahwor 94S1333
Riahon* 9642333
Sated 6920333
Tal AvIV 5490111
TOttte- 6792444

Modrm. KfaytJ Mofcdan. 870-7770/3.
Herziiya: Clal Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6
Mask* (cnr. Sderot HagaBm), Herzfiya
Pituah, 955-8472, 9553407- Open 9
a.m. to midnighL
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 10 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eln Kersm
(Internal, surgery, orlhopedtes); Mrsgav
Ladachjobstetncs); Bfcur Holm (pedi-

atrics, ENT); Shaare Zedek (ophthal-

mology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics): Tel Aviv
Medical Center {tniemal surgery).

Netanya: 1

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

Ashdod' 8551333
Ahhtalon 6551332
Beereheba* 6274767
Bc4l Shanes*) 8523133
Dan Region- 5733333
Bar 6332444
Haifa

- 8512233
JwuMtom" 6523133
KarmieT* 9865444
* Mobile intensive Care Unit (HOCU) sense* ta

the area, around me dock.

Medical help for tourists (in English)
177-022-0110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of
poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:
Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chBdren/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222/3, deersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadere 634-6789.
Wizo hotffnes for battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also n
Russian). 07-637-6310, 08-85S0506
(aisoln Amharic).

POLICE 100

^ro^558, Haifa 8534533,

HKjrah Medical .Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser^
wee 02-624-7676).

SQT-



Bnei HerzJiya

pulls off season’s

best comeback
ByEUGRONER

Bnei Herzliya pulled off the most
incredible comeback of the season
to date, overcoming a 24 point
deficit against Ramar Gan in die

14th round of National Basketball

League action last night
Elsewhere, Hapoel Tel Aviv

upset Hapoel Jerusalem, Eilat got
an important victory over Gal it

Elyon, Rishon edged Givat
Shmuel, and Maccabi Tel Aviv
thrashed Ra’anana.

Bnei Herzliya 80 Mac. RG 76
A Lior Arditti three-pointer

capped an amazing comeback that

saw Herzliya overcome a 24 point
deficit with 12 minutes to play.

While Arditti (21 points) was his

usual steady self, Terrence
Stansbury (30) and Gilad Simchoni
( 12 ) sparked the incredible ran.

Uri Cohen-Mintz and Roy Fisher
tallied 19 apiece for Ramat Gan.
Hap. Tel Aviv 81 Hap. J’lem 76
Jerusalem continued its season-

long Jeckyl & Hyde showing by
giving a mediocre, uninspired per-

formance at Ussishkin Stadium.
Tbl Aviv's first win since
December 1 dropped Jerusalem
into fourth place.

Down by just one point, 77-76
with 12 seconds remaining, Doron
Shefa committed a flagrant foul

sealing Jerusalem's fate.

Vicky Revah scored 21 points

for the victors. Billy Thompson
paced all scorers with 27.

Hap. EOat 75, Gain Elyon 71
A strong final two-and-a-half

minutes by the hosts enabled the

southerners to pull out their fourth

consecutive win. The victory put

Eilat in the thick of the race for

second place in die standings.

Despite falling behind 9-1 early,

Moshe Weinkrantz’s club main-

tained its composure and quickly

grabbed the lead. Amir Katz was
instrumental in the run, providing

deadly shooting accuracy (20 first-

half points, 26 overall), compli-
menting the inside duo of Joe
Dawson and James ForresL A
Dawson put-back gave Eilat a 46-

39 halftime advantage.

The southerners continued their

solid play into the second half, and
led at one point by 15 points. After

weathering a strong Galil ran,

Corey Gaines (16 points) calmed
the club and provided stability

down the stretch.

Rishon 98 Givat Shmuel 91 (OT)
Givat Shmuel ran out of gas in

the extra session, and after Gerald
Paddio fouled out Rishon 's road
win was a fail accompli.

It appeared that Rishon would
fall into the league's cellar, but

Alex Nikolitz nailed a baseline

jumper at the regulation buzzer
sending the game into overtime.

Moshe Brenner, James Gully
and Ladell Eackles tallied 22
points apiece for the victors.

Paddio and Dennis Hopson scored

30 and 22, respectively.

Mac. TA. 107 Mac. Ra'anana 79
The class of the league had no

problems picking up its 1 3th con-

secutive victory, as it continued its

drive to the championship.

SPORTS
in brief

Pantatov sets record

PARIS (AP) - Russia’s Denis Pankratov hrokfc his forth short-

course swimming world record in nine days docking ^ 1 .

onds in the 100-meter butterfly in a World Cup meet

The two-time Olympic champion set the previous 100-outtntly

record of 51.93 in the 25-meter pool WednesdayatIfepe^ Injy-

On Saturday, Pankratov did 23.35 in the 50-ntewbprtIy- He

established a short-course 200-butterfly record of 1 minute, 34.0*

seconds lad Saturday at Gelsenkirchen, Germany.

Pankratov is the first person to hold three short-^couise and two

long course world records. He has die 100 and 200 m

Tendulkar ton puts India in triangular final

. BENONI, South Africa (Reuter) -Indian captain Sachin

Tendulkar struck his 1 Tth one-day century yesterday as his side

defeated Zimbabwe by six wickets to clinch a place m the final

of the triangular tournament against hosts South-Africa.

Tendulkar's hundred inspired the Indians to 241 for fora- on

39.2 overs to overhaul Zimbabwe's 240 for eight from 50 overs

including 86 from their captain Alistair Campbell. .

Starting the match with an inferior run rate to Zimbabwe.

India needed to score their runs in 4Q.5 overs to reach

Wednesday's final against South Africa in Durban.

Thanks to Tendulkar’scentury, and an unbeaten 56 from 66

balls from Ajay Jadeja, they got there with nine balls to spare

and ousted Zimbabwe by 0.05 of a run on net run rate.

England spinner Robert Croft celebrates after dismissing New Zealand’s Dipak Patel yesterday, (fewer)

National Basketball League

Maccabi Tel Aviv 1

3

Gaia Elyon 7
Hap. Blat 7

Hap. Jerusalem 7
Mac. Ra'anana 6
Bnei Herzliya 6

Mac. Ramat Gan 6

Givat Shmuel 5
Mac. Rishon 5
Hap. TeJ Aviv 4
Hap. Holon 4

England has Kiwis
on ropes despite rain

‘Prince
5 Naseem stops Johnson to unify titles

LONDON (Reuter) - Britain’s “Prince” Naseem Hamcd
stopped American Tom “Boom Boom” Johnson in the eighth

round to unify two featherweight world titles on Saturday.

American referee Rudy Battle stopped die fight after Naseem,

theWBO champion, unleashed a ferocious onslaught from all

angles culminating in a right uppercut which left Johnson, the

IBF dtleholder, unable to get up off the canvas.

Steve “Celtic Warrior” Collins retained Jus World Boxing

Organisation super-middleweight crown for the sixth time on

Saturday, stopping Frenchman Frederic Sellier in the fifth round.

8 18
7 17

9 17

8 16

Aussies dump France out of Davis Cup
NEW YORK (AP)— Australia is

making a habit of knocking off the

defending Davis Cup champions.

For the second time in five years.

Australia upset the defending

champs on home soil in the first

round, getting a doubles victory

from the top-ranked

“Woodies*’Saturday to eliminate

France 3-0 and advance to the World

Group quarterfinals.

In 1993. the Americans were
defending champions and travelled

to Australia, only to get ousted 4-1

.

hi Brazil, Jim Courier nearly lost

his cod in 39 degree C heat but he

still managed to defeat Brazil's

Gustavo Kuerten in four sets and take

the United States to the next round.

Jan Siemerink outlasted Romania's
Adrian Vbinea, and Paul Haarhuis

crashed his opperants Sunday to

give the Netherlands a come-from-

'

behind 3-2 win in Bucharest

In Prague, the Czech Republic

beat India 3-2.

WELLINGTON (Reuter) -
England need to take six wickets on
the final day today to win the sec-

ond cricket Test against New
Zealand at the Basin Reserve.

At stumps on the fourth day yes-

terday, New Zealand were 125 for

four, with play shortened by morn-

ing drizzle to 48 overs, after resum-

ing on 48 without loss.

Three wickets fell at the day’s

closing score to offspmner Robert

Croft
New Zealand have no chance of

winning the Test and. as in the

drawn first Test in Auckland, they

are left to bat out the final day to

deny England victory.

Opener Blair Pocock had batted

over four-and-a-;bal£.hours to be on
45. at stumps while captain Lee
Gennon had yet to score.

England led by 259 on the first

timings, after being dismissed on

Saturday afternoon for 383.

After New Zealand’s opening

pair, Bryan Young and Pocock, had
put on 89 for the first wicket, three

wickets fell at 1 25 without the addi-

tion of a run in fee final half hour
Young edged left-arm spinner

Phil TufneD to wicketkeeper Alec

Stewart after making 56. and

Pocock and Adam Parore grafted

out 36 runs for the second wicket
However, Croft then ripped

through fee top half of New
Zealand’s innings, taking three

wickets in the space of 14 deliver-

ies.

Parore was trapped leg before

wicket Stephen Fleming hit out

and Croft took fee skied return

catch. . _

. . Then-.nightwatchman Dipak
Patel was also leg before wicket

failing to play a shot

Second nightwatchman Gennon

was lucky not to be fee third Ibw

victim shouldering arms.

By the close Croft had taken

three for 12 in 16 overs, while

Tirfhell had taken one for 18 from

19 overe.

Further showers are forecast for

the last day today and only rain or

another desperate rearguard batting

display as in fee first Test can save

the Kiwis from going one down in

the three-match series.

Compagnoni wins world giant slakmi

SESTRIERE, Italy (AP)— Italian Deborah Compagnoni won

yesterday's giant slalom in fee World Alpine Ski Championships

to claim her fifth gold medal in the Olympics or worlds and her

second gold in the. two-week world championships.

Compagnoni, Italy’s best woman skier in history and now a

rival of slalom star Alberto Tomba for national stardom, clocked

at combined time for tire two runs of 2 minutes 39.19 seconds.

The victory rnakes Compagnoni, 26, only fee fourth woman in

fee 60-year history of fee championships to win back-to-back.

New Zealand, 1st Innings 124
England 1st, Innings 383
New Zealand, 2nd Innings

B. POCOCK not out 45
B. YOUNG c Stewart b Tufnefl 56
A PARORE bw b Croft 15
S- FLEMING c and b Croft 0
D. PATEL few b Ciott. .'

—
' 0

LGERMON notout 0
Extras (4nb, 4Jb,-1b) 9
TOTALJQwss .731. .125.IW
Fall o( wickets 89,-12>.' 125. T25.
Bowling: Dominic -Cork 8-1-34*0 (Inb),

Andrew Caddie* 16-7-25-0. Robert Croft

16-8-12-3 (inb), Darren Gough 14-7-31-0.

Phn Tutnell 19-8-18-1 (2nb).

Gostamelsky, Halika
set new swim marks

CLASSIFIEDS
JEWISH QUARTS), SELECTION of fine

homes. S250.000 - S, 1,500.000. M. RE-
ALTY. Tel. 02-628-5521, 07-627-0011.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 wards (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 99.45.
New Hates are valid until February
28,1997.

DWELLINGS

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaJlHH-
ma. TeL (03) 985*937.

OVEN- (with gas rings) in good condi-
tion. Tel 02-6333250 -evenings

VEHICLES

SUBARU MM-VAN FOR-SALE, 1992. 8-

seater, good goer, good condition. Tef.

(02) 627-4126 (Beth).

Tel Aviv

RENTALS

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in. for 2 fe-

rn Hies in Tel Aviv, S750. Tel. 03-
6201195,052-452002.

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

GIVAT HAPRACHIM (NAOT - OFEKA)
. studio apt.. 2 rooms, beautiful, complete-
ly furnished. TeL 052-444-507.

FIUPINO * LIVE-IN, for cooking and
cleaning, excellent conditions for right

person. Tel. 035344299.

ARIE PALOGE •

buying, selling, leasir

Tel. 02-6523735. 05C

QUALITY CARS:
g. trading.

-240977.

VW VAN FOR-SALE, 1993. Caravelle

1 1 -sealer, automatic windows & afc, ex-
cellent condition. TeL (02) 627-4126
(Beth).

VEHICLES

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurton Blvd., tourists / busi-

nessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-696-
9092, 050-358972.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the best!!

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International TeJ. 03-619-0423.

MOTORCYCLE, SUZUKI OS, 1993.
500cc, excellent condition, list price.
TeL 02-586-1307 (NS).

Haifa and North

UNRESTRICTED

-^.- ByJgATHEBCHAIT

- Anya Gostamelsk)L^d-Midtey'
Halika both cracked national

records on fee last day ofthe Worid
Cup short-course swimming com-
petition in Paris yesterday.

Gostamelsky, swimming in the*

50m butterfly; finished sixth,

clocking in at 28:52 and knocking
three-hundredths of a second off

die previous record.

Halikaalso took sixth place in the

200m individual medley, wife a time,

of 2.-02:80, six-huhdredfes of a sec-

ond betterthan Yoav Brock's record.

.

Brack, who gained his first

medal in the competion on
Saturday, finished fifth in fee 50m
freestyle final, in 2258. -

Eran Ganuni swam
,
fee 100m

butterfly in a time of54:02' which
left him in fourth place behind the

new world record of 51:78 set by
Russia’s Denis Pankratov.

,Qa..Safeitjay, .Gostamcl^SL-yps«
agahv the force-behind •fee-squad*

wti>A-o*tvrecord of 2: 15: 14-in fee

“200 meters backstroke beats. Her
time slashed more than a second off

Lital Cashriel’s previous record. In

fee final, Gostamelsky slowed

down to finish eighth in 2:17:19:

.

In fee 100m butterfly,

Gostamelsky was also eighth wife

a time of 1:04:83.

Brack unproved his time in fee

heats of fee 100m freestyle of
49:66 to 49:21 in fee. final, which

gave him the bronze medal. First

was Romania's Ivan Nikolai wife

49:15.

Halika took fourth place in fee

400m individual medley wife a
time of 4:16:77.

. In . the . 50m butterfly, Dan
Kurler’s heats time was 24*00 but

he weakened to 24:63 in the final,

taking fifth place. Ganuni’s time in

fee heats was 25:08.

FOR TOURISTS! NORTH Tel Aviv, fur-

nished room, Immediate availabilily.

Tel. 03-604-9844.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
ditions. Tel. 03-560-9531.

SELLING?BUY1NG?"INSTANTCASH"
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.
Bennett. Tel. 02693-1493, 050-316715.

CITROEN XANTIA 2.0 I VSX, petrol,

1 998. 150 din. abs. air bag. Tel. 052-690-1 998. 150 din, abs. air bag. Tel

996.

AU PAIR TO care for children, house-
work i- live-in. Excellent conditions.
TeL 03-575-6550. (Sun.- Wed. 10-3).

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pja on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, fully air conditioned, undergroundnew, fully air conditioned, underground
parking. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
TeL 03-642-6253.

MISC.

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
for permanent job in Ramat Gan. High
saUry. Call Maiene mTeL 03-575-8255.

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious. + pool. Suit diplomat. Exclu-
sive jo DE BOTON REALTY, Tel. 03-

OFF1CE STAFF

534-3356.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-
tage, 6 + large basemem, air-conditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (MaWan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

SUCCESSFUL COMPANY SEEKS
Hebrew/Engiish typist + WORD, quick, ex-

perienced. fun time. TeL 03-752-2476.

WORD PROCESSOR, ENGLISH +
Hebrew, for momings/aftemoons. long
term, good conditions. TeL 03-629-57061

WANTED TO RENT
3-4 room furnished apartment

in Jerusalem.
From May 1 for one year.

Tenant will be in Israel to view
|

prospective apartments during ?

the last week of February.
Contact Avi: 02-531-5606, 03-533-9707.

Kobe Bryant wins
All-Star slam dunk

WHERE TO STAY WANTED SALES PERSONNEL

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - double rooms with private bathroom,
T.V.. telephone, S36-S4S until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757. Fax: 02-625-1297.

SEEKING 3-ROOM, QUALITY furnished
apartment in Ben Yehuda-Ben Gurlon
area. Tel. (052) 562-421.

GOTTEX TEL AVIV Hilton Boutique:
pralesaonal sales lady good looking, 30 -

40. mother language French/English. TeL
03620-2137 cad 9:00 - 13.00.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Area DWELLINGS Sharon Area

UNIVERSITYCOLLEGELONDON
Department qfHebrew and
Jewish Studies

HOLIDAY RENTALS
Dan Re

CLEVELAND (Reuter) - Teenager Kobe Bryant fulfilled a child-

hood dream on Saturday by winning the NBA .All-Star weekend
Slam Dunk Contest.

Bryant, who spurned college to enter the NBA at 18 years old,

executed a through-the-leg dunk, moving from left to right for a
final-round score of 49, easily outpointing. Michael Finley and
Chris Carr.

The biggest cheer of fee event came on an attempt that missed
by Finley, who bounced the ball and did -a cartwheel before catch-
ing it and taking it to the rim. ,.••

.

Steve Kerr earned fee title of best shooter in fee NBA by gunning
down defending champion Tim Legler 22-18 in fee finals of the
Long Distance ShootouL

Kerr, who holds fee record for the best three-point shooting per-
centage in a season, had neverfinished better than feiid in three pre-
vious appearances in the special event •

But the Chicago Bulls reserve guard amassed a three-round total
of 58, including a closing 22 that matched the second-best final
round in fee 1

2

-year history of fee event •

In fee Rookies game, the East,beat the West*96-91. \
HOUSEHOLD HELP

HERZOG, 3 FULLY equipped, kosher.
Short term. Phona/Fax: D2-671-9080. SALES

HOUSE SITTING

SEEKING HAHDWORKING FOR
housekeeping with/without live-in. Tel. 09-
958-6153.

Jewish Chronicle Chair
of Jewish Studies

YOUNG WOMAN, RESPONSIBLE,
(was officer in Air Force) available irmne-

BARGAIN - REHOVOT, NEVE AmiL 6 +
basement Tel. 07-623-6593. 052-702-

788.

SEEKING AU PAIR + live-in + experi-
ence * references in Hod Hasharon. Tel.

09-748-4557, 050-262-93. 050-267274.

diately to care for your home Tel 02-
5566431 Hadas

RENTALS
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

DWELLINGS OFFICE STAFF
Sharon Area

garden, basement, parting, long term. Im-

mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR an
interesting & demanding |ob, at a com-
p^ersymjxtfing company. Netanya. TeL

S1ANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SALES
SALES SALES PERSONNEL

ANGLO SAXON HERZLIYA seeks

EFRAT. LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, gar-
dens. 8 rooms, 250 sq.m. Tel. 02-993-dens. 8 rooms. 250 sq.m. Tel- 0
3551.

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
pool, air conditioning, central vacuum, TeL
050-231-725, 06-636-3261. SITUATIONS VACANT

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
Ihealer. 3.5, green. 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). Tel. 02-625-
1161.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

Jerusalem HOUSEHOLD HELP

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
HOUSEHOLD HELP

or 4. Basement, garden, Immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIAN1. Tel.
02-561-2424.

SEEKING NANNY FOR lamity in Nahar-
iva, couple + 2 small children, salary +
live-in. oreterabie Enalish or Hebrewlive-in, preferable English or Hebrew
speaking. Tel. 050-272805. Dani

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Yele Not. 3
rooms, big balcony, view, quiet, store-
room. elevator. Dafna. TeL 02-561-1222.

Tel Aviv
PURCHASE/SALES

Jerusalem

Applications are invited Corthe Jewish Chronicle Chair ofJewish Studies,
based in DCL’s Department or Hebrew and Jewish Studies. The
Department has continued to expand in recent yearn and, with nfaw full-

time and seven part-time members of staff and 80 undergraduate mH 40
postgraduate students, offers a broad programme of Jewish language,
historyand culture.

Candidates should have a specialisation in some of modern Jewish
history, a strong record of research and publication and a command of

appropriate to their field of specialisation. The holder of fee
Chair will be expected to pursue his/her own research programme, to
supervise research postgraduate students, and to contribute to the
teaching programme ofthe Department

Farther details of fee Chair may be obtained from ProfessorJD KHer,
Head of the Department of Hebrew and Jewish Studies, University
College London, Gower Street, London WC1E 6BT, UK, (telephone
+44 (0)171 380 7171; fax +44 (0)171 209 1026). or on the Department’s
home page at httpc/Amw.ud3c.uk/hebrew^wBW/.

Applications (10 copies for UK candidates, one copy for overseas
candidates), including a curriculum vitae and the names and address^ of
three referees (al least one of wham should be based In a rrumtry other
than the candidate’s country of retfdence) should be sent to fee Provost,
UniveisityCollege London, Gower Street, London WC1E BBT. The dosing
date far receipt of applications is 28 February 1397. Interviews wffl be
held in late March. Ideally, the successful candidate will taW» up the
position no later than 1 October 1997.

Bowman earns 1,000th
NHL coaching win

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED
Working towards Equal Opportunity

PITTSBURGH (Reuter) -

Detroit Red Wings coach Scotty
Bowman on Saturday became
the first coach in National
Hockey League history to record
1,000 regular season career vic-
tories.

Bowman reached the
unprecedented milestone against
one of his former clubs when'
Brendan Shanahan scored two
minutes into overtime to lift the
Red Wings to a 6-5 victory over
the Pittsburgh Penguins.

Bowman coached fee
Penguins to a Stanley Cup cham-
pionship in 1991-92.

In a legendary 25-year NHL
coaching career with St Louis,'
Montreal, Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
and Detroit, the 63-year-old
Bowman has compiled an all-

time regular season record of
1,000-452-255.

Bowman also
,
has coached

263 playoff games- giving him a
total of 1,162 career wins includ-,

ing post-season play.

He won his first Stanley Cup
championship wife Montreal in

1972-73 and . went on to win
three- more "wife -fee' Panadfert
and another .wife thePenguins.

Saturday’s, .results; Detroit 6,
Hmbwgb 5‘fOlKJne Rutpn 5, NY
Uaudere St Loufa 3, Boston 3 (OT);
Chicago V Coforado 2:. Montreal X
Hartford 2 (OTft New Jersey 4,
FUJaddpbia 2; SancJose 3, Ottawa 3
(OT); BnfUo% Threpa Bay JL Ibrooto 4,
Vancocrerh DaBar $ Pfaoeafx 4 (OT);
Anaheim 2, Edmonton I (OT). - -

SCOREBOARD
ENGLISH SOCCER - Ohfoou One

rendt yesterday: -SbeOdcd United 2
NonricfrS.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC

. Michael Ajzenstadt

David WizthunL who hosisCfcanneJ l*s sis and
culture weekly show Different Drummer. speaks
abourSniadows ofT^ar in Berlin within the always
intriguing Those Fascinating Years of Crisis con-
cert-lecture series tonight (8) at the Tei Aviv
Museum. The fbDowing concert focuses on cabaret
songs by WeQl; Eisler and Dessau as well as com-
positions by Richard Strauss and Hindemith.'

LECTURE
~~

- ~ Helen Kaye

Japanese theater expert and scholar Zvflca Serper
continues hislecture demonstrations witban excur-
sion intothecinema aesthetics ofthe great Japanese
fihtunafcerAkita Kurosaw^. Tonight atthelbl Aviv
Museum fiom 8 to 31 (Hd>rew)

7
. THEATER

"

• Helen Kaye ••

Rina Yeroshalnii's ihree-and-a-half-hour Vayomer
Vayeleck is a straight-backed,-iconodastic explo-

ration of the Bible that is moving,' ironic, witty,

apocalyptic andrn fire end reverent, in its most pos-,

itive sease, toward ourpeopled greatestBook.And
ail this without changing a voidof the biblical text

Yerusfaalmj is a major artist andtbisis a major woric

superbly executed by Yemsfiami ’s gtoup, the
Ensemble Rim. Tonighrand foroogh Wednesday at

the Raroat Gan Theater at:& pjn. (Hebrew) .

Adina Hoffman

TELEViSION

.. .
Rana Chipman

The documentary Brother's Keeper is the.story of

four old and feeble-minded brothers who lived ona
run-down ferm in upstate New York, ignored by the

world until one of foemwas accused oftotting Ins

64-year-old r.brother : and the trial.. made, them
famous. The townspeople enlisted to help them,
and they even got a decentshower andmi invitation

to adance. Directed.and produced by Joe Bedinger
and BrnceSmofScy. Second Showing, at 10 p.m.

A new program on Outonel 1 called Mirrors

findsHaimGil meeting withwomen from all walks
of Israeli society and listening to then

1

,
stories.

Today's guest is Cannetia, an 87-year-old member

BREAKING THE WAVES - Danish
- director Lars Von Trier’s English-language film

provides one of the more powerful shocks in recent

cinematic memory. Lyrical and ragged, slangy and
mythic, the picture works through carefully chore-

ographed disorientation. At different points

throughout the almost three-hour-long movie -
which presents a brutal portrait of the religious and
sexual suffering of an innocent young Scottish

woman whose new husband is paralyzed in an oil-

rig accident - various comparisons (to Bergman,
Bertolucci, Mike Leigh and others) spring' to mind.

,
ButVon Trier and director of photography Robby
Mullerjumble these and other influences and man-
age in foe process, to fashion a texture and pitch that

are entirely their own. Moments that might seem
cheap orvqyetuistic in foe hands of a lesser direc-

tor beconre occasions for profound moral and vis-

ceral engagement. With foe remarkable British

actress Emily Watson in her first major role.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-
mended for children.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 An artist includes orderfor
scent (5)

4 Displays saloon, one used
for speed? (f*3)

'
' '

' 8Warmer cockney animal
(5)

9 Spinnerheld the record (9)’

11 Repeat the choral section'

(4)

12 66,500 dear (5)

15 Feeling of discontent of
messengerladingnothing
(4)

16 Extending oneselfin gad?
(5,1,7) ..

19 But a living racehorse
could be one for snrel (4,9)

20 Financier, heartless guy,
artfollyfihy (4)

22Metal or mettle (5)

23Not for the worker, I

conducted (4)

26Way ofliving provided in

the French fashion (9)

27 Not suitable, having had
'

- insufficient exercise (5)

28150 by the mountain are

the most ingenious (9)

29Move rapidly, say. in an old
land (5)

:

-

.
: - - DOWN
1 A warning of course
mentioned previously (9)

2 One month earlier, heard
" aboutsome solidfigures (9)

- ‘ 3 Ray and I were blown
'

" about when, it was breezy
“(4)

:

-

4 T.ifcp a cover-girl perhaps,

in an advantageous
• position (7,6)

5 Model took in gallery (4)

6 Room contains many a
rubbish container (5)

7 Piping covered with grass

10 Restoration ofcurb anNew
Testament (13)

14 Steal a very small amount
(5)

15 Swallow sea-water? (5)

17 Giving support to testing

first whilst making an
attempt (6,3)

18 1 threaten bad girl (9)

20 Painful part of protocol I

confronted (5)

21 Boss endlessly makes a
blunder (5)

24land in the water (4)

25 Greater part of the huge
structure (4)

SOLUTIONS

anacianaa a u a
3 a aj s ocaaoss

HaaasmnHa nan
a Q 0 DE3SB0Daaasnua asm
m a a a ananasan naa q s

aaaaaaH aasnaaa300 ana ana
aaacina 0000

a QO0n2j0Q00
000000 0 0
u 0 a aamaaacjaa
iTnaasa 000aaaa aaasassa
Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Misty, 4 Meaner, 9
Average, 10 Tight, 11 Over, 12

Sincere, X&Boy, 14 Acre. 18 Efts. 18
Nod.20 Liberty, 21 Rare. 24 Throb,
XS Opulent, IS Hotter. 27 Eater.

DOWN: 1 Meadow, 2 Swede,STear,
S Extended. 6 Neglect, 7 Rather, 8
Messy, 13 Bearable. 15 Cabaret. 17
Clutch. 18 Nylon. IS Better, 22
Agent, 23 Cere.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
lTham?>er(7)

5 Muscular tissue 1

(5)

SBegmagam (5)

9Caigngal(7) .

lOIQ-repiite (9)

12 Decompose (3)

13 Priest(snag.) (6)

14 Pitchtents (6)

17Pointed
- Tngtmm^ikt {3)

18Maze (9)

20 Garden flower (7)

21 Raise (5)

23 Hotwine (5)

24 Samson's
mistress (7)

DOWN
lPeeled(5)

(3)

3 Small amount of
moisture (7)

‘ 4 Manufactured
.

again (6)

5 Initial (5)

6 Mfllw 1«mgh (9)

7 Summit (7)

11 Walkingleisurely
(9)

13 Hone (7)

15 Tuskedwhale (7)

16 On a ship (6)

18 French king (5)

19 Half-door (5)
22 Poorly (3)

The suffering of a young Scottish woman is

at the center of ‘Breaking the Waves.*

of Kibbutz Deganya and a member of that disap-

pearing breed of idealistic pioneers. Despite her
age,.she. is full of life,joy and songs, just as she was
as a young woman. Tonight 11.

FILM

. CHANNEL 1

B:30 Hews flash

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Good Morning,
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Computers and
the Internet

8:30 Spoken Arabic
9:00 Without Secrets
9:20 Nature
9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Science
10:40 English
11:10 Soda!
Sciences
11:40 Tolerance
12:10 Science
12:30 Hisfo/y
13:00 In Ihe Heal of

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train
14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Babar the
Elephant
15:00 Ayelefs
Kitchen
15:10 Without
Secrets

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Moiormice
from Mars
15:50 Booty
16:00 Dubifeh - live

TV game
16:25 Northwood
16:45 Super Ben
16:55 Zap to Basel
16:59 A New
Eveniixj
17:34 Zappy Books
18:15 News in

English
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport
18:55 Ramadan pro-

gram
19:00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Hebrew Video
Cfps
20:00 News
20:45 Popotitica

22:15 Different

Drummer - cultural

news magazine
23:00 Mirrors - this

week: Carmekya, 87-

r-old member of

eganya Bet
23:30 News
00:00 Verse of the
Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s
Programs
6:30 Sharkey and

Project All
17:30 I Love Lucy
18:00 French pro-
grams y
19:30 News head-
lines

19:35 America's
Funniest Videos
20:00 Best Seller;

Seduced by
Madness
22:00 News in

English
22:25 Feature film:

Remembrance '

00:00 The Four
'

Seasons
'

MIDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert
16:25 Feature film:

Whistle
16^5 Famil
Challenge
17:40 FamHy Matters
18:05 Saved by the
Beil

18:30 Larry King
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Cosby
20^5 Tommy

Slop
amily

7:00 Breakfast
Magazine
9:00 Santa Barbara
10:00 Pablo
11:00 A Man of the
People
11:30 Five Children
and It

12:00 Doug
12:30 BascA'rabfc

-

13d» Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point

14:30 Tie Tac - quiz

show
15:00 Super Duper
15:30 M£^e a Wish
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News
Magazine with Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Zehu Zeh
18:00 McKenna -
the adventures of a
family in Oregon
19:00 Pacific Blue
20:00 News
20:30 It’s Nothing
21:30 Dan ShBon
Live

23:20 Yes. Minister

00:00 News
00:05 Night Owls
Talk
2:00 On the Edge of

the Sheil

JORDAN TV

13:00 Holy Koran
13:05 Cartoons
14^0 Tilt (comedy)
15:00 French pro-
grams
16:00 Feature Hm:

20:50 Major Dad
21:15 Diagnosis
Murder
22:05 Matlock
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
00:00 Quantum
ShctofMng

CABLE
rrv 3 {33)

16:00 Cartoons
16:30 Yasin and
Bahaya
17:30 Panorama
18:00 Amores
19:00 News in Arabic
19^0 Doctors Talk
20:00 News
20:45 international

Art Magazine
21:15 London Kills

Me (1991)- Hantf
Kureishrs directorial

debut is set in the
crime- and poverty-
ridden streets around
PortobeHo Market
(102 mins.)

23:00 Auto Classics

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 AB Together
Now
16:00 Animals Of the

Mediterranean

16:30 Scientific Eye
17:00 Fruits of the

Earth
17:30 Phenomenal
World
18:00 Basic Arabic
18:30 Fam9y
Relations

19:00 Computers
and the Internet

19:30 Vis k Vis

20:00 A New
Evening- with

Ruston subtitles

20:30 Cybemews
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
2Tr45 Vldeo CUps
22:00 Female
Perspective
22:30 Situation -
documentary series

23:30 Revolutions in

the Modem Era

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Dallas

9:00 One Life to Livem
9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

10:30 Days of Ottr

Lives (rpt) I

11:15 Peria Negra
(rat) :

12:00 Zingara (rpt)

12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
13:35 Duet
14:00 Dallas
14^0 Days of Our
Lives
15:35 The Namj
16:00 Hercules
16:45 Zingara
17:30 New York
Daze
18:00 One Life to

Live
18:45 The Young
and the Restless

19:30 Local broad-
cast

20:00 Peria Negra
20:50 The Naked
Truth
21:15 Ned and
Stacey
21:40 Frasier
22:05 Hope and
Gloria
22:30 The Drew
Carey Show
22^5 New York
Daze
23:20 Night Stand
With Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order
00:30 ENG
Newsroom
1:20 North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 End of the
Work! (1977) - sci-

ence fiction. A priest

stumbles onto an
alien pkn to take over
the plane! and does
battle with the aliens
in the name o( the
Trinity (86 mins.)
13.-05 Heartbeat
(1946) - with Ginger
Rogers (rpt)

14:45 Seeing Stars
15:15 Lethal Error

(1990) -a family
desperate to get out
of the dangerous
inner city is in danger
Of losing its dream
when the son is

accused of murder
(B8 mins.)
16:45 Where Are My
Children? (1994) (rpt)

18:20 Return of the

Pink Panther (1975)
— fourth Pink Panther
movie with Inspector

Clouseau. This time
he is sent to recover

a diamond stolen

from a museum. With
Peter Sellers and
Christopher
Plummer. (107 mins.)

20:05 Special Report
on Jane Eyre
20:25 Touch of Troth

(rpt)

22:00 That Eye, That
Sky (1994) -an
Australian famBy fails

to pieces when the
father is injured in an
accident and laBs
into a coma (101
mins.)

23:45 The House of

the Spirits (1993) -
epic based on the
novel by IsabeHe
Ailende about 45
ears in the fife of a
tin American fami-

ly. With Jeremy Irons,

Q
Meryl Streep,
Winona Ryder and
Glenn Close.
2:15 World Gone
Wild (1988) -futuris-

tic action. Alter
WWIll the planet

becomes an arid

desert and everyone
battles for posses-
sion of the only water
source left (90 mins.)
3:50 Shadows on the
Wall (1986) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9:00 NBs Holgersson
9:30 The Center of

Things
9:45 Pink Panther
Show
10:20 My Brother
and Me
10:45 The Center of

11:05 Caffomra
Dreams
11:35 Cream wfth

Michal Yanai
12:00 Twisted Tales
ol Felix (rpt)

12:30 Hugo (rpt)

13.00 Make Befieve
Closet
13:05 Free Willy

13:35 Inspector
Gadget
14:00 The Little Bits

14:30 Nils

Hoigerason
15:00 The Center of
Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
15:50 Ocean Girl

16:15 The Center ol

Things
1B£5 Hany aid the
Hendersons
17:05 Little

University

17:30 Shesh-Tus
18:00 Hugo
18:30 Berenstein
Bears
19:00 Little Mouse
on the Prairie

19:30 Bottle
20:00 Rocko's
Modem Life and
Animaniacs
20:25 Married With
Children

20:50 Roseanne
21:15 Party of Five

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Brother’s
Keeper (1992) -
strange docudrama
about four aged
brothers who live

together and work a
small (arm in upper
New York State (90
mins.)

23:35 The
Sundowners (I960) -
epic drama about a
couple of Australian

shepherds who
dream of owning
their own ranch. With
Robert Mitchum.
Deborah Kerr and
Peter Ustinov. (127
mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open
University: Racing
the Rising Sun;
Purchasing
Management
12:00 Lords of

Hokkaido (rpt)

13:00 Beyond 2000
(»pt)

13:30 New World:
Saving the Planet
(rpt) _14:00 Open

-University (rpO
16:00 Lords of

Hokkaido (rpt)

17:00 Beyond 2000
(rpt)

17:30 New Worift
Saving the Planet (rpt)

10:00 Open
University (rpt)

20:00 First Tuesday.
Bad Trip to

Edgewood - experi-
mentation with drugs
on American soldiers,
without their knowl-
edge, in the '50s to

70s. Side-effects

and denial by author-
ities continue to this

day
21:00 Living in

Africa, part 4

-

Zimbabwean organi-

zation which allows
locals to decide the
future of their sur-
roundings
21:30 Taste of the
Caribbean, part 5 -
Jamaica
22:00 Totally Baby -
new methods ana
classes for parent-

hood
23:00 First Tuesday:
Bad Trip to

MOVIES

Edgewood (rpt)

00:00 Open
* University (rpt)

SUPER
CHANNEL

6:00 The Ticket

6:30 Talkin' Jazz
7:00 The Best of The
Ticket

7:30 Travel Xpress
8:00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box (stocks)

11:00 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1730 Homes,
Gardens and
Lifestyle

18:00 MSNBC - the

Site

19:00 National

Geographic
Television

20:00 The Ticket

20:30 ViP - new
European talk show
21:00 Dateline

22:00 NHL Power
WppIc
23:00 The Best of

The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno
00:00 The Best of

Late Night with

Conan O’Brien
1:00 The Best of

Later
1:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
2:00 The Best of the
Tonight Show with

Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC
intemight - live

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6:00 Anne WHIan's

Look and Cook
6:30 Video Fashion
News
7:00 Kate and AKe
7:30 Oprah Wintrey
8:30 Dynasty
9:30 Santa Barbara
10:30 Kaleidoscope
11:00 Buniyaad
11:30 Hindi shows
1230 Land ol the

Giants

13:30 Black Stallion

14:00 Kate and AUie
14:30 Anne Wilfan's

Look and Cook
15:00 Living on the

Edge
15:30 Star News in

Hindi

16:00 Small Wonder
1630 The Bold and the

Beautiful

1730 Irrrtihan

17:30 Star News
18:00 Yes. Minister

18:30 House of

Cards
19:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara
21:00 Star News
21:30 X-FHes
22:30 Star Trek
2330 Quincy
00:30 Oprah Winfrey
1:30 Bamaby Jones

2:30 Hindi show

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in

Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
1630 National League
Soccer
17:15 NCAA
Basketball
18:30 All-Star

Basketball game
from last night

21:00 National

League Basketball -
roundup from East

night

21:30 NCAA baskebaU
22:30 English

League Soccer -
roundup
23:30 National

League basketball -
roundup

EUROSPORT

9:30 Swimming:
World Cup. Paris
(rpt)

1130 Biathlon: World
Championship.
Slovakia (rpt)

13:00 IAAF Indoor

Athletics Meet. USA
14:00 Alpine Skiing:

World Championship.
Italy (rpl)

15:00 Extreme
Sports
16:00 Soccer
French Cup (rpt)

18:00 Skijumping:
World Cup, Austria

(rpt)

19:00 Athletics: Area
Indoor Meet, Finland
- live

20:30 Luge: World
Cup. Winterberg
21:00 Speedworid
23:00 Sumo
00:00 Eurogoals
-1:00 Snooker •

European League

PRIME SPORTS

8:00 Ice Skating
7:30 international

Motorsports News
8:30 Asian Soccer
Show
9:30 Cricket: India

Tour of South Africa
- roundup
10:30 NBA Ail Star
Game (rpt)

13:30 Trans World
Sports
14:30 Golf: Johnny
Walker Classic
17:30 Cricket: India

Tour of South Africa
- roundup
18:30 Asia Sports
Show
19:00 Soccer World
Cup Hall of Fame
19:30 Asian Soccer
Show
20:30 Boating: Tan
Ships Race
21:00 Trans World

00 Spanish
Soccer Show
23:30 Golf: US PGA
1:30 Tennis:

Australian Open -

2:30
U

®an Sport
Show
3:30 Trans World
Sports

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6:05 The Money
Programme
10:15 The Money
Programme (rpt)

11:30 Top Gear (rpt)

14:05 Assignment

(»P0
15:15 World
Business Report

15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Rim '97

17:15 The Money
Programme
18:30 The Clothes

Show (rpl)

19:30 Tomorrow’s
World (rpl)

22:05 The Money
Programme
22:45 Building Sights

(rpt)

23:30 Holiday
00:00 World News
and Business Report
2:10 News Night

3:00 Asia Today

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert

9:05 Contemporary
music
12:00 Light Classical
- lamous basses
sing arias Iron?

operas by
Tchaikovsky. Borodin.

Glinka, Mussorgsky,

.
Rubinstein. Rimsky-
Korsakov
13:00 Artist of the
Week -T. Koopman.
Bach: Concerto in C
for 3 harpsichords
and orch BWV 1064.
Concerto in A minor
lor flute, violin, harp-
sichord and orch;

C.P.E. Bach:
Concerto in A for

flute and orch
14:06 Encore
15:00 Cycle of Works
- Beethoven's piano
concertos
16:00 Early music
17:00 Etnahta - live

broadcast from
Henry Crown
Auditorium.
Jerusalem. Winners
ol Franqois Shapira
Competition

19:00 Rainbow ol

Sounds
20:05 Beethoven:
Piano trio in D op
70/1 -Ghosr (H. and
Y. Menuhin.
Gendron); Paganini:
Violin concerto no 1

21:00 A Matter of

•ment
f:00 Just Jazz

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUEJude5 Gftent films:
Danny Mugg^a and a Piano 7:30 The
Last Temptation of Christ 930 * The
Touch 930 G.G. GIL Michael Coffins**
Ttne to KB 430. 7:15. 10 * First Wives
Club •Glimmer Man •Kama
Sutra* Dayflght 430. 7:15. 10 *
Surviving pfesss© 9:45 + Dragonheart
445. 7:15 JERUSALEM THEATER 20
Marcus St. 5610011 Breaking the Waves
7. 930 *- Jane Eyre 6, 9 RAv CHEN 1-7
V 6792799 CraaK Card Reservation* •
6794477 Rav-Mecher Buikfing 19 Ha'oman
St, Tape* Evita 430. 7:15. 9:45 *
Ransom 5, 7:15, 9:45 * TWo Days hi the
Uafey*Fafchtu1 5, 730, 9:45 * Extrema
Measures 5, 7:15. 9:45 * The hBrror Has
IWo Faces 4*5.7:15,9:45 * Long Kiss
GoocHgm 5.730. 9:45MEVASSERET
ZION G.GL GIL Last Man
Standingtma'B The One 4:45. 7:15, 9:45
SMADAR Secretsand Lies 5. 73a 10
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE The Brink of Lite 7 *
Left 9 A Sense and Sensibility 10
DIZENGOFF * 5101370 Jane
EyraSHoBowReed 11 am. 1.3,5,7:45, 10
* Beyond the Clouds Ham. 3. 7:45*
MuthoBatd Fads 1.5.10 GAT Evita430.
7:15, 9:45 GORDON PrfecBa 8. 10 *
Cttfean Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4* 522B226
Hod Passage, 101 Doengofl St_ Michael
Collins 430, 7:15, 10 * Surviving
Picasso 5. 73a 10 * Shapers 430.
7:15. 10 * first Wires Club 5, 730. 10
LEV Secratsand Lies iinSam. 2.430,
7:15,10* A Brief History of Love 1130
am. 3:15. 73a 10 * Stealtog Beauty
1:15, S * Tramspotang 3. 10 * La
Ceremonie 11:30 am, 5, 7.30 *
Antonia's Line weekdays 130 * Of Lore
andShadows 11:45am, 5, 730, 10 G.GL
PETER FirstWivesClubWCama Sutra 5.

730, 10 * Sleepers 43a 7:15, 10 *
Survfvfng Picasso 5, 730, 10 RAV-
CHEN v 5282288 Dtzengoff Center
Ransom 230, 6. 73a 9*5 * Extreme
Measure 1130am 230, 5, 73a 9:45 *
Faithful 1130 am, 230. 5. 73a 9>45 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 5, 73a 9:45 *
DfaboVque 1130am 230. 5. 730. 045
* Independence Day 4:15. 7, 9:45 RAV-
OR 5102674 Opera House Lone Star
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 * The Mhror Has Two
Faces 4:45. 7:15.045 *1Wo Days m the
Vblley •BrnnatSha^TheOne 5.730.
9:45 aa TEL AVIV *5281181 66
Pinsker St DaylghWKama Sutra 5, 730.
10 * aeepera 7ri5, 10 TEL AVIV
MUSEUM Small Races 5.8,10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 832S75S

Breaking the Waves 6:45, 9:15 * La
Ceremonie 7:15, 930 ATZMON
DaylghtibTrainspotring 43a 7. 9:15 *
Gfimmer Man 43a 7. 930 The
RocMtndteiendence Day 4:15,6^15.9:15
CINEMATHEQUE The Magician 930
GLOBEOTY Sleepers«Michael Coffins

4:45. 7:15, 10 * Kama Su—Flat Wives
Club 4:45.7:15,9:45 * Dayfight 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 MORIAH
*6643854 Secrets and Lies 7. 930
ORLY * 8381868 Deo Days in the Vbttey
7. 9:15 PANORAMA Ffrst Wives Club
43a 7.930 * Sleepers 4:15.6:45,930
* Jane Eyre 430, 7. 930 RAVW5AT 1-2
* 8674311 Extreme MeesuresffiRansom
43a 7. 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 * 841B898
Evtta 4,6:45.930 * RansomffiExtrame
Measures 43a 7, 930 * Faithful 4:45,
7:15, 930 * Breaking the Waves 63a
9:15 * Long Kiss Goodnight 430, 7,
930 * The Minor Has IWo FSces 430,
7, 930 RAVOR 1-3 *8246553 Evita 4.
8:45. 930 * Long Kiss Goodnight 430,
7,9:15 * She* The One 4*07.930
AFULA
RAV OIEN * 8424047 RansomatThe
Miior HasTWo Races 7. 930 * Breaking
the Waves 63a 9:15
ARAD
STAR Ransom 7. 930 * Rfr. Refiabie
7:15, 9:45 * Surviving Picasso 7. 930
ASHDOO
G.G. GIL * 6647202 Stealing
BeoutyffiThe Truth About Cats and
DogsTratnspotUngSMr. Reliable S,

730.10 * Lona toss Goodnight 4:45,

7:15. 10 G.G. Ora 1-3 *
711223 Sleepers 7. 9*5 * DaytkrfiNMRrst
wives Chib 5. 73a 10 RAV CHEN
Ransom 5. 7:15, 9:45 *
Diabolique* Faithful* Extreme
MeasuresAShefeThe One 5, 730. 9.45 *
Evtta 43a 7:15. 9:46
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 Fbst Wives Club
•Daylight • TVatospottlng •Radio takte
5.730.10 * Steepen 7.9:45 RAV
CHEN Long Kiss GoocMght •The Irtith

About Catsand Dogs •Faithful •Extreme
Maasuras 5. 730. 9:45 * Ransom 5,

7:15.945
BAT YAM
RAVCHB4 Daylight S. 73a 9:45 *

5,730,945 * Ransom 5,7:15,9>15 *
Sleepers 4,7,9:45 * The Itotlt About
Cats and Dogs 5, 73a 945 * First
Wives CUb 5.730.945
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL TrittnspotUnflmadlo

&a
IrtsideVLong Kiss Goodnight 4:45, 7:15.

945 * DayBght 4:45, 7:15. 945;
“ ~

OR1 Secretsand Ues 7.945 *
6:45. 945 * Jane Eyre#Flret Wives
4:45. 7:15, 945 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *
235278 Ransom 5,7:15.945 Evita
430,7:15,945 * Breaking the Waves 7.

945 * Extrema Measures 5. 730. 945
HADERA
LEV Extreme Measures 730, 10 *
Ransom 730. 945 * Secrets end
Ues*Sie«3en 7.945
HERZLTYa
COLONY Lone StarSEvita 5,7:45,1915
HOLIDAY first Wives Club 7:15 *
Sleepers 945 STAR *589068 Extreme
Measures 7:39 10 * Kama Sutra 730.
10 * Ransom 730, 10
KARNSEL
CINEMA The Troth About Cats and
Dogs •Extreme Measures#Ransom 7.
930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Michael
Coffins*Evtta 430, 7:15, 10 * Breaking
the waves 4:15.7,945 * Secrets and
Lies 439 7:15, 10 * Ransom 430.7:15,
10 * Sleepers 430, T.15, 10 * first

Wivesdub 5,730,10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL Ofooporp 7, 930 * Jaw
EyittMjong Kiss Goodnight •G&mmer
titan 7, 930 * Hoflow ReecMLone
Sta*Kama Sutra 7, 930 * Daylight 7.

930 * First wives Cbb 7, 930
KIRYAT ONO
MATNAS The Eighth Day 9
KIRYAT SHMONA
GLG. GfL Ransom •Survtvtng Picasso
430, 7, 930* Sleepers 439 7:15. 10
1.06
STAR Mr. ReBabte*Ra<flo inside 739
945 * Spitfire GriB 7:15.945
NAHAFUYA
HE1CHAL HATARBUT Kingpin 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Glimmer Man •DayBght
•ExtremeMeaam 430, 7. 930 * First

Wives Club• Ransom •Stealng Beauty
430 7. 930 * Sleepers 430. 7Ti5. 10
NE^SZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Daylight •Kama
Sutra*Trst Wives Club 5. 739 10 *
Sleepers 7:15.10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 first Wives
CtubdKamaSutraManeEyre 5.730,10
* Sleepers •Secrets and Ues 43a 7:15,

10 RAVCHEN Ransom 5.715.945 *
Evita 430. 7:15 945 * Extreme
Measures 5, 730, 945 * Long Kiss

RAV CHEN Ransom • Extreme
Measures • The Truth About Cats and

„ 7.930
_ . FYEHUDA
G-G. GIL 1-4 Long Kiss GoodnightOThe
Mirror Has TWo FacesttStaviving Picasso
5. 730. 10 * Sleepers 7:15, 10
PETAfH TIKVA
G.G. HECHAL Extreme Measures 5.

730. 10 * Ransom 5, 7:30. 10 * Michael
Colitis 4:30. 7:15, 10 G-G. RAM 1-3 tr

934Q818 The Truth About Cate and Dogs
•Long Kiss GoodntghfStealing Beauty
730, 10 SIRKIN First Wives CtubMCama
Sutra SJane Eyre 5, 730. 10 * Sleepers
•Secrets and Ues 430, 7:15, 10 *
Breaking the Whves 945.945
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET Lone Star 830 PARK
EvttaSFkst Whras Club 4:45.7:15,10 *
Secrets and Lies 4:45. 7:15. 10 *
Ransom 4:45. 7:15, 10 The Mirror Has
TWo Faces 7:15 * Sleepers 10 *
Matilda 4:45
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Extreme
Measures 5. 7:15. 945 * first Wives
Club 5,730,945 Faithful 5.730.945
* Evita 4:30, 7:15. 945 RAV-OASIS 1-
3 *6730687 Long Kiss Goodnight 5.730.
946* Ransom 5,7:15.945 *Sieepers
4:15,7.945
RAMAT [_ . HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 4.7.10
-REHOVOT
CHEN Jane Eyre 730. 10 * Breaking
the Waves 7,945 * Secretsand Lies 7,
945 * Michael Coffins 730.10 RAV
MOR Long K)ss Goodnight •Ransom
•Extreme Measures 5. 7:15. 945 *
FaithhMFhst Wives Club 5.7:15.9:45 *
Evita 439 7:15.945
RISHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Long Kiss
GoodnlylifQiuim*Steaflng Beauty 730,
10 GIL 1-3 Secrets and Ues*Sleepefs
7:1010 * first Wives Chib 5. 73(5,10
HAZAHAV First Wives
CtubtlanBonfEXtreme Measures 5.
730, io * Daylight 5, 730. 10 * Michael
Coffins 430. 7:15, 10 RAVCHEN
Ransom 5. 7:15, 945 * Faithful 5, 739
945 * Extrema Measures 5.7:15.945 +
Evita 439 7:15. 945 STAR Kama Sutra
73a 10 * Bound 7:45, 10 * Sleepers
7^10^* She's The One 7:45, 10

RAV CHEN Ransom 5. 7:15, 946 *
Evtta 430. 7:15,9:45 * Faithful 5.730
945 * TWO Days In the V&ey 5.739

Pf»ne reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
AD times *e pm. unless otherwse indi-

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.
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Karnit head Begin: My father never knew
r- ISRAEL’S No- J

released on Sharon planned to reach Beirut

NIS lm. bail
Attorney Michael Zeltner, who

is suspected of concealing over
NTS 1 million of his income from
the Income Tax Authority, was
released on NIS Im. bail yester-

day. The Tel Aviv Magistrate's
Court also demanded a half-mil-

lion shekel guarantee from a third

party and a NIS 300,000 bank
guarantee and barred Zeltner from
leaving the country.
According to the third annual

Public Bodies Salaries Report
released last month. Zeltner. man-
aging-director of Karnit (the gov-
ernment company responsible for

compensating uninsured road
accident victims or victims of hit-

and-run accidents), is the state's

highest paid employee, with a

monthly salary of NIS 67,000.
Zeltner, 59, of Tel Aviv, also is

the Avner insurance company's
legal adviser on injuries and dam-
ages from road accidents.

However, according to tax investi-

gator Yosef Sbiro. Zeltner also
served as a consultant to other

insurance companies and lawyers
and was a board member of sever-
al public companies, but did not

report these earnings to the
Income Tax Authority.

He also is charged with not
reporting hundreds of thousands

Likud MK Ze’ev Begin, testifying yesterday

for the defense in National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon's libel trial against Haarerz
reporter Uzi Benziman, stuck to his

previous testimony that his father

did not know of Sharon’s intentions

to take Operation Peace for Galilee

as far as Beirut
He said that his father, former

prime minister Menachem Begin,

told him, “It's inconceivable that

Arik [Sharon] planned to get to

Beirut from the beginning” of the

operation.

The libel suit by Sharon was filed

last year against Ha’aretz and its reporter, Uzi
Benziman, who in May 1991 wrote that

Begin knew that Sharon had lied to him.

Begin also testified that

he found a passage m a

transcript of a lecture by
Sharon at Tel Aviv
University in which
Sharon explained that one
can leam from the cabinet

•s •.

statement issued at the

•? beginning of the war that

Beirut was .an initial

|
objective of the war.

- “I showed it to my. jfcWB ijjgr

Ze’ev Begin
father.” Begin testified.

“and my father was
astonished at this under-

standing of the matter. He said that in doing so,

Mr. Sharon had post facto widened the goals of

Ariel Sharon

the operation, without foundation^

;

. . :“He reminded me of the fact that

he toldthe leaders of tire opposi-

tion, tire Knesset plenum,and even

die US president about the limited

goals of die operation, and asked

me rhetorically: ‘If this is the case,

did I mislead them in my state*

menu?' pe was very angry* and

s said several times:'‘These things are

3 baseless.** ;•

i
Begin testified for about an hour,

during which time Sharon lawyer
DovWeissglass tried unsuccessfully

to convince him to retract part of his

testimony.

Sharon was also present at the bearing.
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Michael Zeltner

tUao Osscndiyverisrael Sun}

of shekels he earned from renting

out apartments and houses
between 1990 and 1995.

Zeltner also is suspected of falsi-

fying documents so that he could
get a tax deduction. (Itim)

Channel 2 gets

new transmitter
By HELEN KAYE

Channel 2’s state-of-the-art, 30
KW transmitter at Eitanim offi-

cially began broadcasting yester-

day on channel 22. It joins the

recently inaugurated smaller

transminers at Tefen and atop

Haifa's Carmel Government
Hospital. The new transmitter's

range goes from Zichron
Ya’akov In the north to the out-

skirts of Gaza in the south and
up to the western reaches of

Jerusalem.

“As far as we know, this is the

largest and most modem trans-

mitter in the Middle East.”

Second Television and Radio
Authority senior engineer Ehud
Ben-Dor said. “The only major

population areas remaining
unlinked are northern Jerusalem

and Lower Galilee, and we
expect these to come into the

network by the end of the year.”

The new transmitter is

equipped with IOT (inductive

output tube) technology which
boosts broadcast ability and effi-

ciency, thereby cutting down on
energy costs. IOT also means
more stability in the frequency
and power output.

STRA intends to replace the 5
KW transmitter at Tefen with

another 30 KW system which
will serve most

-

of Haifa and
Galilee. Lower Galilee will be
served by a 5 KW transmitter at

Turan near the Golani Junction.

Northern Jerusalem will come
into the fold in three to four

months with a 400 W transmitter

at Tel el-FuI.

Haifa’s topography makes
reception problematic, so the

Hadar and the lower city up to

Bat Galim and environs also will

get their own 400 W transmitter

on top of the Dan Panorama.
STRA’s network is basically

on schedule. Ben-Dor said, with

only minor glitches over the nec-

essary construction permits

reported.

Forecast: Partly cloudy, possible rain in

the south of the country.

Winning cards

Reuma Weizman, the president’s

year-old girl wfao was raped last

wife, visits a school in Ramie yesterday. She went to Ramie to offer support to the famlly ofa seven-

week.
. . ... (SbaiAdani

to yesterday’s daily Chance
-drawing, tire- .winning cards were

.the ace of spades, the 10 of hearts,

the 10 of diamonds and the queen

ofclubs.

Reuma Weizman visits parents of child rape victim
f-Shen to

By BATSHEVA TSUB

The parents of a seven-year-old

giri who was raped last week left

their Ramie home yesterday for

the first time since the incident to

Project Management and Implementation of the PRA
Computerized Maintenance Management System

meet with Reuma Weizman, the

president's wife.

Weizman, who decided to visit

Ramie and see for herself bow the

municipal services were dealing

with the case, spoke to die parents

for half an hour. She also brought

them a donation from the Beit

Hanassi Fund, to help tide them
over the difficult period.

Police on Thursday arrested a

1 3-year-old Ramie youth suspect-

ed of the rape. He was remanded
for five days on Friday by the

Petah Tikva Magistrate’s Court
Welfare workers said later the

visit could be a key factor in get-

ting tire family back on its feet
The parents, who are self-

employed, stopped working after

their daughter’s rape and the bur-

den of economic problems was
compounding the trauma which

the family suffered, Weizman said.

The mother of the girl has report-

edly threatened to commit suicide.

“I encouraged them to return to

work,” Weizman said afterwards.

“I stressed how important it is for

them to go back to their routine

and that they owe this also to the

other children in the family.”

Weizman also met with the two
other children who witnessed tire

traumatic incident, .who have
meanwhile returned to school. She
stressed that all the authorities

involved are doing excellent work
to help them,. ‘'Unfortunately,

because the identities of the chil-

dren have to be kept secret; they

are not able to benefit from the

outpouring ofgood will which tire

citizens of Ramie are ready id

heap on them,” she said.

“It is pure coincidence that there

were two incidents of this type in

Ramie and it is important that the

town should not be stigmatized,”

said Weizman. She said Ramie is

an example of peacefiil coexis-

tence between Jews and Arabs,

noting that some of the children

study in mixed schools.

The municipality has also suc-

ceeded in integrating large num-
bers of; immigrants, she noted. £

- But, Weizman said, there is room
for further youth clubs and after-

noon activities for children and

tire intends to approach the rele-

vant. authorities to organize addi-

tional after-school programs for

the children.
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Tender No. 11/5895/4/96-1
Further to Its obligation deriving from the International GATT agreement regarding

government purchases, the Ports & Railways Authority's hereby requests submission

of bids for the Project Management and Implementation of a Computerized

Maintenance Management System for the Authority’s maintenance system.

The prerequisites for participating in the tender are as follows:

2 . 1 . The bidder is not participating in the tender for Computerized Maintenance

Management System - Tender No. 1 1 /5895/4/96-2

2 .2 .

2.3.

The bidders financial turnover in 1995 exceeded NIS 4 million (Excluding VAT)

The number of company personnel operating in computer software

development, industrial engineering and management consultancy fields

exceeds 15.

2.4. The bidder is a company that has been providing consultancy and project

management services for at least three years.

2.5. The proposed project manager will have at least ten years of proven
experience in proj'ect management and have managed the development and
implementation of at least 2 projects of Computerized Maintenance
Management Systems in an organization of at least 1 00 maintenance workers

and over 400 employees in the overall organization.

2.6. Obligatory participation in the supplier’s meeting to be held on February 27,

1 997, at 09:00 a.m. in the PRA offices at 74 Petach Tikva Road, TeJ Aviv,

6th floor, conference room.

2.7. The bidder will attach to its bid all the required certificates in accordance with

the Public Bodies Transactions (enforcement of bookkeeping and payment of

tax debts) Law 1976.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

The tender documents can be purchased from:

The Purchasing Division, Ports and Railways Authority, 74 Petach Tikva Road,

11th Floor, Room 1103,

for the non-refundable sum of NIS 1 ,1 70 (Including VAT).

Queries can be referred, in writing, prior to the suppliers' meeting to Mr. David Shaked,

Fax. 03-5617143. Answers will be provided to all participants during the suppliers’

meeting.

The bid should be submitted In 7 copies, in a sealed envelope, and should be placed

in the tender box, located at the address specified in paragraph 3 above.

The final date for submission of bids is March 25, 1997 at 14:00 hours.

The Ports and Railways Authority does not undertake to accept the least expensive

bid, or any other bid. The Authority retains the right to negotiate with the bidder/s

whose bids are found suitable.

High Court Bereaved parents must first try

IDF sources for information on son’s death
By EVELYN GORDON

Bereaved parents who want
information about their son’s

death must first try the channel

the IDF has offered them, the

High Court of Justice ruled yes-

terday.

It was hearing a petition by
Avinoam and Ruth Mor-Haim,

whose son, Dvrr, was killed in

Lebanon in a “friendly-fire” inci-

dent in 1 993. The Mor-Haims had
requested a new investigation

into the incident, charging that

the original board of inquiry did

only a cursory job and ignored

many relevant questions. The
petition also charged that the

board issued two reports - one

official and one secret - which
contradicted each other in places,

and asked that the IDF be forced
to give the Mot-Harms all the
material it collected.

At a hearing a few months ago,
the Mor-Haims agreed to a court
suggestion to appoint an outside
investigator; but the IDF refused.
Instead, it said, it would permit
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the Mor-Haims to question the

original investigatory team, the

chief paratroopsand infantry offi-

cer, or any other serving infantry

officer requested by the parents.

At yesterday’s hearing, the

Mor-Haims "strongly objected to

this idea. Their lawyer, Shlomo
Zipori, sard they no longer trust

toe- army to give, them straight

- answers,, and therefore want an
outside investigator.

“We’ve been negotiating for
;

.four years,” testified Ruth Mor-
Haim emotionally.

. “We've sub-
mitted questions.^ and gotten

' answers that don't match the
. . information we already have. How
much longer is it possible to wait?
“We’re not interested in getting

: anyone put on trial. Mistakes
happen,” she added. “And we're
trot against the army. We’re for
die army... But please, stop these
games!”
As an. example of the army’s --

unreliability, she pointed to the

;
stage’s response to toe petition, in

winch it talked about an autopsy
having been done on Dvin The
Mor-Haims said they had previ-

. ously been told that no autopsy
was done. Questioned by the

court, government attorney; Shai
.. Nitzap, said there had been a inis-
tate in tiie state’s response: what
was perfonned was an external

pathological exam, and not an
autopsy..;: r

spefi a sensitive matter, isn’t

it possible to avoid mistakes like

this?” demanded Justice Fiwaer
Goldberg, “Couldn't you be care-
ful?”'

•.

- - Ia the end, however, he arid

Justices Aharon Barak and
Mishaei Cheshin decided that the

MOTrHaims should fry- the-army's

||ljt mm.

suggestion, mid report back to fee

if they have riotcourt in a.month
gotten satisfaction. ilill
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